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home economics class as a de-
lightful beginning for the evening
program. - -
The Rev. K. G. Dunn pronounced
the invocation. A male quartet
consisting of Earl Cooper. Wyvan
Holland. Purdom Parks. and Ord-
est Erwin, accompanied by Olivin-
ne Moore, furnished the music.
Robert Hendon, state Farmer
(the only one west of the Ten-
ray, was named today to repre- nessee river in Kentucky) Was
sent the Mutray Gamma Delta master of ceremonies. He intro-
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi at the duced Robert Craig who gave a
national convocation in St. Louis report on the accomplishments of
February 2648. the Hazel chapter during the past
-While in St. Louis, Stamps will year. T. C. Arnett, county school
superintendent introduced ''Prof.
Fred Shultz of Murray State who
gave an inspirational address on
gate to the convocation. • the "New Day,", pointing out how
Charles • Henry Stamps, Mur-
he the guest of the national organ-
ization. Miss Rebecca 'Hill, senior
from Sharpe, is the alternate .dele-
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Business Concerns To Be Johnson Takes
Closed On Christmas Day Oath of Office
GENERAL MULE-DAY
ACTIVITY TO TAKE
PLACE ON TUESDAY
Christmas Spirit is High
Throughout City As
Santa Time Nears
CIVIC GROUPS PLAN
FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED
Merchants and business men of
Murray will celebrate Christmas
Day Monday, December 25, by re-
maining closed throughout the day
it was announced hers this morn-
ing, Grocery stores and other con-
cerns will not open during the day.
• Notwithstanding the fact that
Christmas falls on the annually
heavy Fourth Monday in Decem-
ber trade day, it was declared that
since it was Christmas Day the
trade activity that would otherwise
fall on Fourth Monday will take
place in Murray on Tuesday, De-
cember 26, instead.
Chamber of Commerce Secretary
T. T. Elkins advised that all per-
sons throughout the county or else-
where who might be planning to
come to Murray on Christmas Day
or Fourth Monday activity come
instead on the day afterward.
"Christmas Day should be ob-
served in spirit and in truth," a
high Murray official announced.
"It should not be tarnished with
undue business activity."
Because the law requires the
transaction in Murray to be on
Fourth Monday. the commission-
er's sales will take place at the
courthouse.
The Christmas spirit was mani-
fest throughout Murray. Brilliant
Christmas lighting' "'fixtures are
aglow .each night over • the city.
Home decorations make residences
more significantly beautiful. Civic
• organizations are bending energies
to raise funds to care for the needy
poor—to assure the under-privi-
leged that Santa Clause is a con-
crete reality. It is Christmas Time
One-Sucker Sales
Slow in Mayfield
The market average was reported
as $4.44 per hundred. The demand
was generally poor and about one-
fourth of the tobacco was rejected.
The offerings were heavy in
volume and were composed prin-
cipally of fair and low quality leaf
and lugs.
The Crop Reporting Board of
the Agricultural Marketing Ser-
vice estimated the 1930 one sucker Training School
production as 18.92'7,000 pounds on Beats ArlingtonNovember 1. First hand sales of
one sucker last season amounted In Net Game 34-19.
to approximately 15,1 million
'pounds at an average of $5.84 per
hundred.
Stocks of One Sucker owned by
dealers and manufacturers on Oc-
tober I, 1939. amounted to 25,925,-
000 pounds and were about 4 mil-
lion pounds less than at the same
time last year
The Mayfield tobacco market
opened for the sale of one sucker
tobacco on Saturday. December 9.
with leaf grades from $2.75 to $4.50
per hundred lower than last sea-
son. and lug grades $1.00 per hun-
dred lower, it was stated by the
U.S. Agricultural Marketing Ser-
vice today. The bulk of the to-
bacco sold from $1 50 to $6.00 per
hundred, with $18.00 as the high- tone, and is one of the finest pro-
est price for an individual basket. ductions to be produced at Mur-
ray State College.
"I know of few finer plays pre-
sented anywhere than 'Abie's Irish
lose,'" Miss Thornton said today
in describing the play. 'We know
the public will enjoy it. because
it is entertainment of the highest
type."
Honor Roll at MHS
Is Listed by Filbeck
Principal Edd Filbeck of Mur-
ray High School announced to-
day names of students who were
listed on the school honor roll for
the second 6-weeks' period which
ended last week
Honor rating is based on attend-
ance and scholarship. The fol-
• lowing students made the honor
roll:
Seventh Grade; Reba Jo Cathay,
- --Ava Nell Farmer. Wm. Mason
_Johnson, Suzanne Miller.
Eighth Grade: Martha Sue Cun-
ningham, Jeanne Doran.' Aleda
Farmer. Lvonne Miller, Sarah
Ruth Rhodes,.
Ninth Grade: Joe Colson, Vir-
ginia Jones, Fay Nell Ander,
Virginia Nell Wilford, Mairon
Murray's .Training School Colts
won their fourth victory at Arl-
ington Tuesday night when they
trimmed the Carlisle county
squad 34-19.
Score at the close of the first
quarter was 12-6 in favor of Coach
Clifton Thurman's men and they
stretched their lead to 18-13 at
the half. They had a 24-16 ad-
vantage at the close of the third
pefiod.
Scoring for Murray were Wade
Graham with 13 points; Hood with
9, Gene Graham with 6. Armstrong
with 3, and Lovett *ith 2.
Kentucky Governor Promises No
New Taxes Will Be Placed
for Revenue
FRANKFORT_Ksys. Dec; 14--
Keen Johnson, born in the Penny-
rile and now son of the Bluegrass.
began a four-year term as Gov-
ernor of Kentucky Tuesday, pledg-
ing himself to keep down the peo-
ple's tax burden and to give "a
Constructive, progressive adminis-
tration of state affairs."
Johnson was sworn ne after he
reiterated, in his inaugural speech,
a. pledge to operate the state gov-
ernment without additional taxes.
Johnson spoke of the "deep hu-
manity" he felt as he stood on the
platform in front of the state cap-
itol before thousands of his fellow
Kent uckians.
Promising to be a "saving, thrifts'
and frugal Governor," the 43-year-
old Richmond publisher brought
applause as he added: "I will not
make you a spectacular Governor,
but I will try harder than did any
of my predecessors to make you
a good, honest, Governor."
Murray Poet Has
Volume off Press
Mrs. Nell Thompson-Miller, TVA
Stenographer, Publishes
"Live Coals"
The Banner Press of Atlanta. Ga.,
announced yesterday that "Live
Coals." a first collection of poetry
by Nell Thompson-Miller, will be
released on December 15.
Mrs. Miller is a resident steno-
grapher for the Tennessee Valley
Authority in Murray. and her home
is in Knoxville. Her verse has rare
charm, a clear and naive dignity,
and is quietly select. Mrs. Miller
has been a resident of Murray for
more than a year now.
"Against the background of life
in Tennessee. Alabama, and Geo-
rgia—which she characterizes as 'a
poem within itself —the author
writes vividly of the deep emo-
tions that pertain to all times and
places and all responsive person-
alities," declares the publishers: and
Lucy Templeton. editor of News-
Sentinel's Book Page remarks that
the "work of Nell Thompson-Miller,
sensitive, poignant. chisled, has
been a distinctive feature of the
News-Sentinel's Verse Department
for years."
J. Zollie Howard, editor of verse
for the Knoxville News-Sentinel
averred that he had "watched Nell
Thompson-Miller develop as a poet
from an occasional amateur %ens
.tributor to a finished writer with
the professional touch. From the
first she has exhibited the deepest
poetic feeling and for a long time
now she has combined this with
a faculty for powerful, restrained
expression."
Critics Lucia Trent and Ralph
Cheney had this to Say:- "There is
fire in this book . . pure flame
budding in the wind of youth . . .
fiery petals on taper-stems in the
mind's window welcoming the
world to wonder and to worship!"
Gardner Plays in
East-West All-Star
Game in Lexington
G. W. Gardner, 6-foot, 2-inch end
on Murray high school's football
team, returned Tuesday from Lex-
ington where he played Saturday
in the East-West all-Star game
which resulted in a 7-7 tie.
The two teams were chosen
froth the best high school players
from all sections of the -state after
the regular season closed.
Gardner's work in the all-Star
game was considered by those who
saw him play as exeeptional. A
senior, he will lay aside his foot-
ball garb in preference to, a bas-
ketball suit.
Exceptionally fine corn exhibits
were made at a school fair in Cum-
berland county.
'laid Future Farmers Hold
Annual Father-Son Banquet
The Hazel Future Farmer mem-
bers wer host to their fathers in
their annual banquet held at the
Hazel High School last night at
6 o'clock. A sumptuous meal con-
sisting of grape juice cocktail,
baked country ham, peach pickle,
on, Jewell Dean Allbritten. • \ notatoes. beans, coffee, hot rolls.
Tenth Grade: Barbara Diuguid. and ice creme/04[nd cake was served
Frank Adams, Joanne Butter- to the gathering by the Hazel
worth, Betty Chambers.
Eleventh Grade: George Ed
Jones.
Twelfth Grade: Ray Treon, II.
S• tamps to Attend
Frat Convocation
Murray High Band
Sponsor is Junior
MISS IRENE WATKINS
Pictured is Miss Irene Watkins.
capable and charming band spon-
sor at Murray high school.
Miss Watkins, a juoior, is the
daughter of Mrs. Lena Watkins of
North Twelfth street. In addition
to her music, she likes her courses
in home economies and English
best. •
"Abie's Irish Rose"
To Be Presented
Ideal Play Has Stellar Cast; To
Be Dramatized at College
Monday Night
The BroadWay play which ran
more consecutive performances
than any other—with the exception
of "Tobacco Road"—an astounding
total of 1.253 ongagements, will be
presented at Murray State College
Monday night at 8:14 o'clock.
It is "Abie's Irish Rose." a ten-
der story of the welding of two
families, Irish and Jewish. into
a common bond of fellowship.
Produced by Alpha Psi Omega
honorary dramatics fraternity on
the college campus, the play was
directed by Miss Helen Thornton,
who has directed such famous
plays from the college stage as
"You Can't Take It Wth You,"
"Winterset," "Brother Rat." "Susan
and God." and others.
Headed by a superb cast. "Abie's
Irish Rose." is an ideal play for
Christmas. Its third act has a typic-
al Christmas scene. The play is
clean, beautiful in expression and
---•--aass,eagas 
conditions were changing 'and that
the farm boy now was wanting
to come back to the farm, instead
of migrating to the cities, as was
true 20 or 30 years ago. -
Those attending included T. C.
Arnett, Rev. K. G. Dunn, Carmen
Parks, Robert Hendon, Fred
Shultz, Vernon- James, Henry J.
West, Calvin West, D. J. Merrell
Wilmer, Dunn, Joe Lou Erwin,
Herbert Erwin, G. R. Parks, H. I.
Neely, James Overeast. Robert
Craig. Iloyt Craig, Charles Stark,
J. Bs Stark, Stark Erwin, Heiman
T. Ellis, Will F. Steely, Joe Hall
Stewart, Hallet Stewart, Cyrus
Miller, Dick Miller, Hardiman
Miller, Joe Grogan, Purdom Parks,
W. A. Oliver, William H. Oliver.
Earl Cooper, Wyvan Holland,
Frank .Cothran, Burie Cochran, H.
B. Brandon, Ted Brandon, Her-
man Holland, Milton Holland, Ed-
gar Adams, William Adams, Joe
Brown Wilson, J. W. Knight, Bill
Edd Hendon, R. It. (Bob) Allbrit-
tens Rubert Hendon, Ed Miller, Sr.,
Ed !Adler, Jr, Bob Turnbow, 0.
B. Turribow. .T. E. Littleton, Joe
Baker Littleton; Con Milstead, and
John S. Neal.
A
HOLLAND REPORTS
BASKET SCHEDULE
FOR NEW SEASON
Highlight of Year is Game
With St. Xavier Here on
January 26
SEASON OPENS MONDAY
WITH CONCORD GAME
Murray high school opens its
1939 basketball campaign Monday
night with a game at home against
Coach Ernest Fiser's New Concord
Red Birds, Coach Preston Holland
made known today In releasing
his uncompleted schedule.
Only two of his 1938 lettermen
were lost through graduation—
Heron West and Jay Bland—and
as a consequence Coach Holland
will have the majority of his squad
that has not lost a regular-season
conference game to any team other
than Tilghman in the last two
-years back in harness again.
Showing up best in early prac-
tices are Billy Fair, Hal Kingins,
Clayton Williams, and Smith, for-
wards; and Thomas Farley, Jones,
Ward, and Robertson at Guards. G.
W. Gardner, who returned this
week from Lexington where he
played in the East-West all-star
football game, is Murray's regular
center and had only reported for
practice today. Billy Fair will act
as substitute center and forward.
The Tigers last year won' 13
ggmes and lost three in regular
season-Play. and were ranked as
one of the four best teams in the
Little Nineteen Conference.
Highlights on the year's schedule
include the game here January 26
with St. Xavier of Louisville and
the game with aCrrollton in cen-
tral Kentucky on February 1.
The Tigers' schedule, insofar as
it ii completed. is as follows:
December 18, New Concord at
Murray.
January 2, Fultdn at Murray.
January 9, Benton at Murray.
January 12, Tilghman of Padu-
cah at Murray.
January 16, Mayfield at Mayfield.
January 19, Fulton at Fulton.
January 26. St. Xavier at Mur-
ray.
February 1, 2. 3, Carrollton. and
probably Covington and Newport.
February 6, Sedalia at Murray.
February 13, Mayfield at Mug,
ray.
• February 16. Benton at Benton.
Coach Holland said other games
are pending.
Training School Choir
To Broadcast Over
Radio Station WPAD
Miss Daisy Hiekle, critic teacher
of music at the Murray State Col-
lege Training- School. announced
yesterday that the Training School
choir under the direction of Mrs
W. H. Fox will broadcast over
Paducah Radion Station WPAD at
10:45 Saturday morning.
Grades composing the choir are
the fourth, fifth, and sixth. The
Training School string quintet will
assist the choir.
Students who will appear in Pa-
ducah for the broadcast are Al-
fred Lassiter, Betty Yancey, Gus
Robertson, June Robinson, Kath-
leen Gibbs, Nancy Wolfson, Billy
Thurmond, Glenda Se 'Hughes,
Mary Trays Willard, Janette Farm-
er, Ralph Boyd, Imogene Adams.
Jacqueline Sharborough, Terry
Grant, Hilda Hughes, Gene Hale.
Jean Butterworth, Wanda Lee
Farmer, Pat Clark, Hazel Hood,
Wilmuth York, Joan Farris, Gloria
Jean Spann, Joe Spann, Kathleen
Key, Bobbie Ward, and Evelyn
Ahart.
Lions to Gather
Toys For Worthy
Members of the Murray Lion's
Club in their regular meeting last
night received toys brought by in-
dividual members and classified
them ready for distribution at
Christmas -time to needy children.
The Red Cross will distribute the
toys.
Prior to distribution, the toys
will be placed in the windows of
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Company. 
- 4
A committee on sight conserva-
tion will begin a drive this week
it was said to raise money for
that particular work, and under
the supervision of M. G Forster
milk bottles will be placed at van-
tage points over town where con-
tributions will be taken.
At the meeting, the father of
Lion Woodfin Hutson, himself a
former Lion, was a guest of his
son. The father resides in Wick-
liffe.'
Christmas Seals
Are Sold Locally
By Civic Groups
slaw Murray Woman's club and
the Murray Parent-Teachers As-
sociation were cooperating, this
week in the selling of Christmas
seals in an effort to raise funds
for the fight against tuberculosis.
Mrs. W. J. Cafilinger is city
chairman of the Christmas seal
campaign, and Dr. J. A. Outland
is general chairman. The county
schools are coo'perating in the
drive. -
Christmas Offer
On Ledger & Times .
Brings Many Names
.. 
Astoundingly rapid has been
the number of subscription or-
ders pouring into the Ledger
& Times office since announce-
ment that for $1.00 two years
In either new or renewal or-
ders will be given of The
Ledger & Times to each sub-
scriber in Calloway or adjoining
counties between now and Jan-
1.1.41'y 1.
Many have paid up their sub-
scriptions as far as,1945, taking
advantage of a rate finparalleled
ler a newspaper of the Ledger
& Times calibre in Western
Kentucky.
According to many who have
subscribed, the plan is ideal
for Christmas gift, since they
feel ma finer Christmas remem-
brance' of a friend could be
t
even than a 2-year's subscrip-
on to Kentucky's greatest
eekly newspaper.
Johnson, Walters
Are Grid Heads
Duet is Named Co-Captains at
Annual Football Banquet
Tuesday
James "Peanuts" Johnson, Clay,
a center, and Lou Walters, padu-
cah guard, both juniors, were
named co-captains of Murray's
1940 football team at the annual
fnotball banquet here Tuesday
night.
Captain Lacy Downey received
Coach Roy Stewart's award of a
bronze plaque as the best blocker
of the year. Alt.-Captain Ralph
Love presented the award.
Zora G. Clevenger, athletic di-
rector of Indiana University, made
the principal address. Fred Shultz
was toastmaster. Others on pro-
gram were Dr. J. W. Carr, Dr.
James H. Richmond, Coaches Roy
Stewart, James Moore, John Mil-
ler. and Carlisle Cutchin.
Guests were Mrs. James H.
Richmond and 4aughter. Ruth; Dr.
aid Mrs. John W. Carr Dr. Frank
Carr and Harry Carr, New York
City; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin,
Mr and Mrs. Preston Ordway, R.
E. Broach; Mark Helm and Dr. 0.
M. Pittinger, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Claude Rich, Bloomington, Ind.;
Mrs. Roy Stewart, and Mr. and Mrs.
Moo C.
Super Club, Is
Formed Tuesday
Gesup Is Composed of Representa-
tives of Every Civic Organ
In Murray
Formation of a major civic or-
ganization composed of presidents
and secretaries of all individual
civic groups already active in Mur-
ray, with a personnel of both men
and women, was organized here
Tuesday at a luncheon meeting at
the National hotel.
President of the super-group was
listed as A. V. Havens, representa-
tive of the Rotary Club of which
he is president; and the secretary
was named as Preston Ordway,
representative of the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club.
Representatives attending the or-
ganization luncheon were from the
Rotary Club, Lions Club. Young
Business Men's Club, Magazine
Club, Woman's Club with its de-
partmental phases, the Business
and Professional Women's Club,
United Daughters of the Confede/-
acy. the American Legion, the
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Red Cross.
The Club when complete would
include members of the city coun-
cil and the fiscal court, the county
and city school boards, the Par-
ent-Teachers Association, 'the Moth-
ers club, and other select bodies
of non-political or non-sectarian
nature.
State Leaders
Visit Murray
Project Friday
Robert. Salyer& state supervisor
NYA, Louisville. and Jesse
C. Hams, area supervisor. May-
field, visited the Murray ,Resident
Project Friday.
Their visit was part of a state-
wide tour to various Kentucky
projects and the National Youth
Exhibits in Paducah the preceding
week.
Salyers said in relation to the
Murray project that he believed
it to be "one of the finest and cer-
tainly the largest in this state and
our interest at Louisville is whole-
heartedly with your coordinate
operations with Murray State Col-
lege."
Harris expressed enthusiastic.
concern ovef the development of
the project, asserting that its pro-
grams seemed well in hand and
promising of greater future growth.
Call Meeting of
Scouts Tonight, 8:15
A* call meeting of the Murray
Troop No. 45 of Boy Scouts 'was
issued this morning by Scoutmaster
Ralph Wear to be held'at his home
at 1610 Farmer Avenue. at 8:15
o'clock .
Barkley Pays Tribute to Dr. Carr
In Chapel Address Wednesday
JIM - CLANTON DIFS  1U. S. SENATOR AND
SUDDENLY MONDAY JUDGE GARDNER
CHIEF SPEAKERSFuneral Services Are ConductedTuesday at New Hope; Burial
Is at Murray
Jim Clanton, 79, brother of Jack
Clanton who resides in the New
Hope community. died Monday
afternoon of heart attack.
His sudden death came as a
shock to his many friends as well
as his own family.
"Uncle Jim" a' he was called by
all who knew him, was born in
1860. Professing faith in Christ
in early life, he lived a noble,'
Christian an inspiration to all who
came his way.
In 1882 he was married to Miss
Lula Irvin, a sister to Mrs. Jim
Edwards, deceased, of this city. To
this union was born one daughter,
Mrs. Essie Clanton Boyd, wife of
Will Boyd of Mayfield. Mr. Clan-
ton spent a number of years in
Fulton during the lifetime of his
wife and daughter, leading an ac-
tive, business, social as well as
religious life. He had been in the
home of his brother, Jack Clan-
ton, for the last 20 years.
He leaves one brother, one sis-
ter, Mrs- Elvira Osbron, wife of
the late Jolin Osbron of Hazel; one
grandson. Clanton Boyd of Mem-
phis, and a number of nieces and
nephews
Funeral services were conducted
at New Hope M. E. Church of
which he was a devout member.
Rev. Herbert Lax, pastor of New
Hope church, assisted by the Rev.
Sam P. Martin, pastor of Murray
Baptist church, conducted the ser-
vices.
Pallbearers were. active, Joseph
Meador, Ruper Lassiter, Buford
Houston, Fred Hale, Loman Gar-
ner, David Triplette, Honorary.
Burnett Lassiter, Thomas Fair, Guy
Farley, Buford Allbritten, Fonzo
Jackson, Brooks 'Stubblefield, Wal-
ter Lassiter, Lilburn Wilcox, and
Manliffe Wells.
Funeral Services
For D. Y. AildrAi6
,Conducted Friday
• Funeral services for D. Y. An-
drus, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. An'drus of Dexter, were
held Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock
at the Dexter Cumberland Presby-
terian church, with the Rtv. C. C.
Clements, pastor of the church, in
charge.
D. Y. Was a member of that
church, a member of the W.O.W.
lodge, and was a graduate of
Hardin High school in the class of
1939. He is survived by his par-
ents, and five sisters, Mrs. Hay-
den Gream, Centralia, Ill.; Mrs.
Graves Hendon. Murray; Mrs.
Cautez Bedwell, Detroit; sand
Misses Lucille and Hazel Andrus
of Paducah.
Pallbearers were Donald Skaggs,
Aaron Puckett, Larry Doyle
Puckett, Joe E. Cope, Gaylon Cope,
and John Crosby, Jr.
Service Circle to
Hold Rummage Sale
Friday, Saturday
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church will sponsor a
rummage sale tomorrow and Sat-
uray at the church parsonage, sell-
ing clothing, toys, books, glass-
ware, and novelties in an effort
to raise money for the church's
Christmas fund.
A rummage sale was conducted
in a similar manner last year, and
the result was very satisfactory.
Talks on buying hosiery attracted
many women to meetings of home-
makers' clubs in Boyd county.
Bish Boggs. Harlan county, ..trans-
planted eight acres of locust seed-
lings from a- bed started in June.
_
Stewart Points to
Downey's Name on
Blocking Plaque
In the picture, Coach Roy Stew-
art of Murray State College points
to the spot on the bronze plaque
he holds on which the name of
1939 Captain Lacy Downey will
be inscribed.
At the beginning of the football
season this year, Coach Stewart
said he would place the name of
whoever he considered the best
blocker during the year on the
plaque.' Downey was given the
distinction by Stewart at the foot-
ball banquet held at Murray State
College Tuesday night.
The plaque holds 18 name-plates
and each year for 18 years a "best
blocker" will be added to the honor
list.
Kopperud Heads
Paralysis Fight
Young Murray Attorney is County
Chairman of Committee for the
Celebration of President's -
Birthday
A. H. Kopperud, local attorney,
has been appointed chairman for
Calloway county in the 1940 "fight
infantile paralysis" campaign, it
was announced today by Arthur
Carpenter, Knoxville. Tenn., reg-
ional director of the Committee for
the Celebration of the President's
Birthday.
"This is part of a national cam-
paign carried on annually to raise
money for combating this dread
disease which attacks without
warning, usually upon children,"
the county chairman said. "It
will reach it height during Jan-
uary and will conclude with the
celebration on January 30. 1940,
of the birthday of President Roose-
velt Whials.a former victim of the
disease.
"The campaign plans vary in
different communities, but in gen-
eral will Include'a 'march-of-dimes'
campaign; a 'march-of-sports', and
various parties and special events."
NEW HONOR ROLL MEMBERS
New. members on County Agent
J. T. Cochran's honor roll list for
cover crops were announced to-
day as Vernie Williams.. J. W.
Lovett, and E. E. Williams, Pales-
tine; Tilcy McClain, L. C. Houston,
and Roy Drention, Faxon; G. P.
Parks, Hazel; -E. C. Sherman, Her,
ris Grove: and W. L. Lassiter. Mur-
ray.
Our "Swan Song"
This issue of the Ledger & Times marks the
greatest Christmas issue ever published by this
paper in 57 years, containing more news and ad-
vertising. You will find it profitable to read all three
sections, 18 pages, carefully and study the advertise-
ments for in them you will find the answer to all
your gift problems. Some one advertisement will
feature that gift to please some one particular friend.
Remember there are only 8 more shopping days
till Christmas so start buying in earnest now,
Remember the Ledger & Times is growing in
circuhktion, in news coverage, in advertising, week
by week, year by year. It is getting bigger and better,
and speaks for itself, without further comment.
If you have already not renewed your subscrip-
tion or subscribed to the Ledger & Times do so now
and take advantage of our special offer of 2 years for
$1 in Calloway or adjoining counties. Offer expires
December 30.
s 
•
President Richmond Also
Lauds FAMOUS Educator
On 800th Birthday
PANAMA JUDGE COMES.
3,000 MILES FOR EVENT
Paying tribute to Dean John W.
Carr in a chapel address delivered
at 'Murray College yesterday in
commemmoration of .Dr. Carr's
80th birthday, U. S. Senator Alben
W. Barkley, majority leader of the
United States Senate, declared
that "Health and the maintenance
of the body are just as important
functions of organized society as
the education of the mind".
Telegrams from noted educators.
everywhere congratulated Dr. Carr
en this occasion at which time
Murray's $250,000 health building
was informally dedicated in honor
of the great Murray teacher.
"I would not substitute govern-
mont for the physician, but I do
bslisve in the creation of a whole-
soms environment so every child
will have a reasonable chance."
Barkley remarked, with reference
to_his  view that the life of Dr.
Catr had been a tonic and an ins-
piration to people who had known
him, and that "this magnificent
health building is worthy of the
name J. W. Carr".
He declared it was fitting that
the college pause to devote the
day to health. "I Mkt always glad
to assist Murray and all Kentucky
educational institutions in the im-
provement of their facilities".
He said he was glad he lived
in America where citizens were
at peace and where they enjoyed
free press, free speech, free as-
sembly and free worship. ."The hu-
man race is moving forward", the
Senator declared, "in spite of the
dark clouds lowering over a large
portion of the. world". The re-
cent neutrality act, in his opinion,
is doing much to keep The .United
Statee out of war. _
Barkley, a native of Lowes. Ky.,
commended President Richmond
for his leadership and--policies as
chief executive at Murray State,
Of Murray's dean, he said: "Dr.
Carr, you are doing a great work.
We all love you and honor you. I
hope you will live at least 40
years more. You're counting on
it, aren't your
Judge Bunk Gardner, former re-
gent of Murray College and now
federal judge of the Panama Canal
Zone, spoke briefly. "I've came
3,000 miles to be here to pay trib-
ute to Dr. Carr," Judge Gardner
said. "His vision, foresight, love,
labor, and loyalty are the cause of
this magnificent building."
With Dr. Carr on the stage were
his two sons, Dr. Frank 'Carr and
Harry Carr, New York City; Pres-
ident Richmond; 0. M. Pittinger
and Mark Helm, Indianapolis; and
Zora Clevenger, athletic director
of Indiana University.
"Dr. Carr loves every clod, every
blade of grass, every' building, and
every person connected with this
college." summarized President
Richmond at the close of the
chapel.
Zora Clevenger Wednesday after-
noon informally dedicated the
health building to Dr. Carr. He
was introduced by Athletic Direc-
tor of Murray, Carlisle Cutchin,
who traced the history of Murray
athletic teams.
"This is indeed a great building
you are dedicating here today",
Clevenger said after describing Dr.
Carr as a "great scholar arid gen-
tleman".
The Indiana director of athletics
stressed th4 'importance of phy-
sical education and the competitive
system of American athletics and
government.
"Every boy or girt has a right to
start a race—a fair start, a fair
course, and a fair judge it the
end of the race", Mr. Clevenger
asserted. In other couotries, such
is 'often impossible, he added.
President Richmond said of Dr.
Carr: "None has known him but
to love him, or has named
him but to praise . . He is one
of our traditions—one of our great
cultural assets of the. state. God
gave us a man when he gave U3
Dr. Carr".
Tennessee to Meet
USC in Rose Bowl
Tennessee's Royal Volunteers,
undefeated 'and untied in 2.1 con-
secutive gridiron conflicts and on-
scored on in 10 games this season..
climaxed their campaign for a
'
,Rose Bowl bid Saturday when
they conquered_a stubbOrn squad
7-0.
The University of Southern Cali-
fornia, in tying a powerful UCLA
team 0-0 gained the right to rut44
the V'olunteers in New Years Dars
annual classic in the tournarnent
of Roses.
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Additional Roll Call Donators
Are Listed by Mrs. B. Melugin
Additional contributors to the
Red Cross Roll Call Drive were
announced today by Executive Sec-
retary Bea Meluein as !elbows:
Joe Montgomery, W. R.. 'Young
& Son, Mary Montgomery. Burtoe
Young, Ernest Fiser, L. C. Hurt.
Robbie Mae Williams. Mrs. Winnie
McCuiston. Lee Warren Pox. June
Q. D. Wilson. Erin Montgomery.
Mrs. Robert Young. Mrs. Will
Morton. Mrs. Ivan Henderson. Mrs
Shackleford. Dr. C. effeJbnes. Mrs
C. H. Jones, Harry Singleton.
Rudd's Garage. H. L. Lax. Lee
chains bine— -Rule -Hughes. Miss
Trees Rogers, Miss Hazelton, Bob
Butterworth, Jack Farmer.. Mrs.
L. Prince. Mrs, C. A. Hale. Mrs.
T. C. Doran. Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
.R. M. Pollard. Mrs. J. A. Creek-
_ 
more, Mr. B. F. Scherffous, Mrs.
Lula Risenhoover. Mrs. Frank
Brown. C. A Hale. Mrt. W. NY
Peeler. Mrs. Charles Williams, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy,' Mrs. John Neal,
Mrs. B. F. Schroeder, Miss Ruble
Wear, Mrs. Ira alargius, Kate Me-
lugin, Mrs H. P. Aepr. Mrs. J. P.
Lassiter. Mrs. J. P. McEtrath. Mrs.
Jeff- Farrts, Mrs.- Pearl Boartmaa.- -
Mrs. U. T. Morsis, Mrs. A. Ce
Woods, Mrs.. M. Holcomb. Mrs.
Barber hicElratle Mrs. Ed Phillips
Mrs. Ray Tseon, Mrs Vester Orr.
Mrs. Underwood. John Rowlett.
Mrs. W. • L. Whanell. Mrs. W. B.
Davis, Mrs. Earl Frazee, Mrs. Rob-
• Holland. Mrs T. P. Cook. Mrs.
M. J. Beale. Hugh L. Houston,
Clinic Nurses. Drescs J. McDevitt.
Mrs. E. B. Houston. Burl Darnell.
Mrs. Burl Darnell. Dr. J. V. Starks.
Mee. ChIties41, Vat._ Nellie
FL Jones, Mr. Lancaster. Lerwm
Swift. S. A. Huskier. Dr. W. H.
Mason. • Dr. Ora K Mason, E. L
Garrett, E. D. Fisher. Fred Barber.
M H. Hickok, Zetna Rumfeldt,
Sidney Tucker. Velma Ward. Hilda
Brown. Pearl Blabey. Bertha John-
son. Lottie Kendall. M. Gatten,
Stokely Stewart. Dave Palmer.
William Maddox. Mrs. W. F. Skin-
etesjOns. Ella Murray. Mrs Myrtls
Garrett. Riley's Grocery. Gertie
Pot:halt A. E. Dorset Mrs_
Dorm. Harold Doran. Mrs. Xs IL
Cetblli. C. 0. Beech, R. F. Gregory.
Msg. H. McElratti. Mrs. C. R
Breech. Jane Rueeell, Mr. Ambrose,
Mrs Hale.- Men-Boggess. Mrs. Lois
Miller, Cart' Flendricks, 0.
Wolfson. Mary Rains.
Steel M. Paschall. Jones;
Robbie Erwin. Modest Brandon.
Geraldine Milstead. Frances Curd.'
Canaan Parks. W. V. Jantes, J. 5.1.
54:-irshail. Mr, Lottie Denham, Mrs.
DarWle White. Darwin White, J.
.•
1 E. Littleton. 0 B. Turnbow. Mrs
I Ssiia Waterfield. Mrs. Lou White.
Mesas Erwin. W. H. Miller. W.
B. Miller, Mrs C. I). Paschall, Mrs
Helen Dalk. Dr. E. V. Miller, Eva
T. Curd. W. D. Kelly. 0 L. Plats
Mrs Galan James. Mrs. J. D
Mrs Rye Peaty. H. I. Neely.
Dumas Clanton. T. S. Herron. Will
Jones. G T. Dickerson. Sam B
Neely K G Dunn. Frank L.
Loomus, John D. Wrather.
Hazel Overwhelms
Faxon-,--by.,4644
Still dominating Calloway coun-
ty basketball. Hazel's powerful
Lions Friday night overwhelmed
Faxoti 46-16 for their sixth Vic-
tory. of the year.
Alton. whose point total is
higher than any other individual's
In the county, scored 15 po,nte
The lineups:
Martel 44 Pos. Faxon 16
Alton 15 F Clark 1...r
Miller F Elkins 9
teehran Ross
3 G McClure 5
Hendon 2 G Carraway
Substitutions: Hazel—Owens 8.
Scruggs 7. Parker, Littleton 1.
Faxon, Walker.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of trying
to express our gratitude and ap-
preciation for the many deeds cf
kindness rendered by our dear
Trim& and -neighbort during -our
recent sorrow. They may never
realize the help they gave us
in, adminstering to oust' needs,
They. realized that we were some-
what unprepared to meet this mis-
fortune. and in as much as was
litireanly possible they lifted the
burden for us.
Worth are inadequate' to express
our 'apreciation. but there is one
whose life beholds every deed of
Mercy done in his name, so we
trust in that great day of all days
it may be said unto them. :In as
much as ye did it unto one of the
least of my brethern you, did it
unto me", and may we be able to
help each of you when burdens
overtake, is the wish of.
Don Nix and family
. We must love men ere they will
seem 'to us worthy .of Our love.—
Shakespeare.
This Business Was Founded On
SERVICE
WHY CALL 50?
Because this numb.
..II insurance requite -
. Irge and small—sect:sae
best •possible rates for
end facilitates quick so-
7-nent of claims as they
-because our people is.:
in the word -service
helping to solve : -
ems and in -their
to consult with
time—anywhere. This is a
service er.-2r:nization!
Let Us Serve You
Automobile — Surglarly — Fire — General Li-
ability -Personal Effects — Plate Glass —
Surety Bonds
General Agency of the Commonwealth Life
R. H. Falwell & Co.
Peoples Bank Biog
.8, • - II( • ..11. •  P1 e ** •  -2 I: te
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Out of Ole Fog
By GREGORY JONAS
(Released 67 Aseeetated Nevrapapels
WNV Se r % Ice.)
nARRY STUART. bachelor, Was
Li driving his high-powered road-
ster over the country roads at a
pace quite inconsistent with its abil-
ity for speed. Barry was 'drinking
in the beauties of the moon-flooded
night. A fog rose from the river
and floated lightly above the low-
lands, wandering clouds touched by
the magic of the moon. Like. •
haps, disgorged featherbed-- the
bank of white awaited Barry's dip
into the valley only to disappear
upon his advent.
all my troubles." mused
Barry. Now and then oblongs- of
yellow light showed through the blur
of white and Barry knew. there was
a home—and he wished vaguely that
there were a, yellow light beckon-
ing him. With these vague wishes
was mixed the shadowy dream of a
girl's face, her blue eyes and her
bright hair as soft and intangible
as the.feathers of fog about him.
Barry had been unable to forget
this particular girl for one moment
after meeting her; and now he was
running away from her; she threat-
ened to crystallize his vague
dreams into reality; she imperiled
his celibacy, and he wasn't ready—
not yet. His memories of her min-
gled So enticingly with the night
that he was startled, as his car
rose to the hilltop, to see a slight
figure hurrying along ahead of him.
"Won't you ride?" asked Barry,
sensing that there must be some
reason for a girl's tleading this lone-
some road so long after teatime.
Her voice sounded sharp and theTe
was recklessness in her acceptance
of his invitation.
"Yes, rll ride." she answered,
and slumped down into the seat
beside him.
- "On your way to Moorestown?"
he asked. 
.„
, "As well as anywhere," she re-
plied, and Barry was silent His
dreams were boot in the fog as he
puzzled about the girl beside him.
They drove along quietly., dipping
into the valleys and rising to -the
hilltops With a swift, clean motion
that was worthy of his car. When
they had gone another ten miles
the girl spoke suddenly:
"I'm leaving my husband!"
"Indeed!" ejeculated Barry, and
,added: "How old are you7"
"Twenty-four and I'm tired of
drudgery and tending babies and
having nothing!"
-I see," commented Barry soft-
ly-. "Husbands and babies aren't
much compensation unless they're
nice," he added tentatively.
''My babies are adorable!" she
flashed.
"They must be unusual, then," he
observed. "Most babies are pests!"
"Have you any?" she demanded.
"Good Lord, no—I'm a bachelor."
"Then you don't know a thing
' about it. They're so soft and ador-
able and—and cute! Twin girls.
But his mother is always there—
making trouble. She'll take care of
them."
"Of course," agreed Barry. "In
another six months they'll probably
think she's their mother—they're un-
feeling little brutes, at best"
-Mine are not! They know me—
they cry when I leave them!" Si-
lence enveloped them, when sud-
denly the girl's voice broke it.
"I've got to go back! Take me
to the next bus stop—you'll think
I'm crazy.l-
"What difference does it make
what I think? I don't even know
-your name. But you're foolish to go
back. We could go to the show and
have 
-a good time—"' He turned
and caught the appeal in her up-
turned face.
"Honestly, I didn't mean that!"
he said contritely, turning the car
about. -I'm going to take kou
home." The car flew like a live
thing. .
. "Tell me the house." said Barry.
"I will." Ed could feel her tense-
ness; once she put, out a small
hand and' laid it oVer his on the'
wheel.
• "I don't know how to thank you—"
-"Your husband ivoife-ibtise
youf". Ise inquired.
"Phil? Gciod heavens. no!" --
'Men do--Ses k-
s„S'Not triine-:ft'sjust that his moth-
-
know—I' have Se boss -myself
end some day- I'm going to wax, in-
dependent' and fire myself—but, not
till I see that it won't rule 115„. Y -OSTI
happiness." he told her. s' • -
She touched his arm when at last
two rectangles of light gleamed
through the lifting fog.
"Atmosphere has cleared." re-
marked Barry, 'drawing up to the
houstalid sotinding- his' horn, Th
door opered and a frenzied yoting
in stood outlined—behind hint a
A man twisting her apron.
-I've brought back your wife,"
• ermounced, handifie her out of
• • car. "Wives are hard :hi tiet,'
Eight Shopping Days!
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MUST BE
DONE NOW!
Present Financial Conditions Demand Useful GiEts
At Our Store You Can Be Pleased
--fOR ALL 'ME j'AitshiLY
Booti - 1W and !thick Leathers,
. All Sjzei • ,
- Buy and Lay Awe-y-10r Her Present
For Ladies: Silk Dresses, Coats, Hats, Underwear
and Hosiery
Shoes for Every Member of the Family
Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats, Leather
Coats, Rain Coats and Overshoes
-We Have Everything You Wear—Do'
Not Run CYfi.To Buy, Patronize
Home Merchants
The County Depends on - the Local Merchants for
, • .Taxes to Support Her. You Cannot
Catalogues ortOut-of-County
Merchants
We Have the Warmest Place In Town
• Friendly Saks People
I -Come In Every Time-You Are In Town
TO.- TURNER
Now we want you to enjoy it more. . . So we arc giving youa real Christmas
pregeift in this special subscription offer of 2 Years for $1, providedcyou subscribe between
now and SatUrday, December 30. This offer applies to anyone living in Calloway County,
Henry County, Tenn., Graves County, (Sr Marshall County, and will apply to both new and
renewal. subscriptions. If you are' behind on your subscription this will give you an ex-
.celknt opportunity to catch up ... Sawa Claus really has`been kind tp4,you in this offer.
. • . .
N.0w.,Folks, it will pay you to take.advantage of this wOnderful circulation offer, he greatest Newespaper buy
in the _History of Calloway County, .and get the best -local' paper tnoney c'an offer.' Please- check the label on your
paper,..and'as Soon as you are downtown, drop in, and take .advantage of thisoPportunity. Alemeniher the offer is
for 16 ,more 'lays only, Expires Saturday night, liecemlier 30.
•
Murray Frosh Beat MURRAY DEFEATS bilt in Murray on January 6.Missouri 41
Agosti 4
Mayer 8
Mulkey 11
Richmond 7
McKeel 7 G Parker 3
- Substitutions: Murray — Washer
11, Culp 11, Gish, Copeland, Mur-
ray 2; Missouri—Highly, Brewen
8, Hill, Watkins.
Murray NYA, 38-34
The Murray College NYA resi-
dent project lost its first basketball
game of the season Monday nowt
when it feSse before the Murray
State freshohan team in • thrilling
game 38-34.
The freshmen held the lead
throughout the game, being out in
front 16-10 at the end of the first
quarter. The Nationals cut this
lead to 22-18 at halftime and play-
ed on even terms the rest of the
game with the freshmen holding
only .a *28 lead at the end of the
third stanza.
- 
Lineups:
Mourn), NYA Pos. MSC Fresh
Owens 4 Jennings 1
venpert _I_ Kirkpatrick It
Clark 15 C Canup 6
Wyatt 7 Grimmer 2
Waldrop Cathey 2
• Substitutions—NYA: Beckham 1,
fiurton; Frosh: Moore. McGowan
4, Fallon 4. Wallace 3. Shupe 1,
and Little 4.
Kirksey All-Stars •
Defeat Lynn-Grove
With a great record behind
them, the Kirksey All-Stars began
their 1939 season Saturday night
at Kirksey with a convincing vic-
tory over Lynn Grove's Independ-
ents 31-22.
The lineups:
Kirksey 31 Pos. L. Grove 22
L. Dixon 4 F Smith 5
Washer 9 Parks 6
Ezell 5 Kelley
13 pi_xoti„ 4 G Pogue 6
Pierce 4- Williams 4
Substitutions: Kirksey—Waldrop
5. Lynn-Grove, Harris 1.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
We had a large crowd out for
our first service last Sunday at
Coldwater. The name means
something too for we had a
shower at the close of the service,
a pantry ,shower. Many thanks
for your nice things.
Camp Ground
The pastor met a nice crowd of
young people at Camp (found
Sunday night and organized an
Epworth League with W. A.
Wrather. president.
Hebron
Regular services next Sunday
at Hebron. Church School at 10
a. m Worship service at It a. sin.
Kirksey 
le
,
The pastor will preach at Kirt
se,y Sunday night. December 17, at
'7 - p. m.
CARD OF THANKS '
'We wish to take this opportun-
ity to thank our many friends and I
neighbors for the kindness and
sympathy shown us in the recent
sickness and passing of our loving
son and brother. D. Y. Andstis
Ramscially do we thank Dr. Jamas
Fuller and his efficient hospital
staff for their untiring services,
also Rev. C CS Clements for his
words of condolence. and the dolt-
on' of the beautiful floral offer-
ings; and to Mr. Lindsey for his
service. and every one who con-
tributed in any way. May Casd
bless each and every one is our
prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Andrus
and Daughters.
MISSOURI TEAM
The lineups;
Murray 49 Pos.
Carneal 19' F
Steffilts 3 - F
Salmons 2 C
BY 49-41 SCORE Vincent
Coach Cutchin Wears Visit-
ors Out With Frequent
Substitutions
THOROUGHBREDS TO
PLAY VANDY NEXT
Weartn4 the opposition, out with
rePeaTed- substitutions', ohm entire
units. at a time. Coach Carlisle
Cutchin and his fighting basketball
team carne from behind in the last
10 minutes of their game here last
night with Southeastern Missouri
of Cape Girardeau to gain a 49-41
victory.
Almo Licks Concord
- 
In Game Friday Night
Almo high school was victorious
3343 over New Concord when the
teams tied up at Atm° Friday
night. Almo's second team came
out on the top end of the score
16-11.
Score 'at The close of the attest
quarter was 6-2 in favor of Almo;
14-8 at the half. and 24-12 at the
close of the third. Almo plays
Hardin next Thursday night at
Almo.
Playing for Almo Friday night
were Edwards, Phillips, Herndon,
Bedwell, Beale, Grogan, a ndTwice during the game, the Young; for New Concord, Pittrnan,
Thoroughbreds trailed by seven Hamlin, E. Hendon, Steele, 011-points, but with every newcomer vat!' Roberts, Light, and H. Hen-for Murray as full of fight as his don,
predecessor the Mialourians, not so
well-equipped with capable ,substi-
lutes, gradually gave quarter.
A tall cener named Mulkey and
a substitute forward named Brew-
en for Missouri were the smooth-
est players on the floor, but what
Carneal and Culp lacked in
smoothness they made up in fight,
and they had a great corps of
helpers.
Six times during the first half
the score was tied, but Cape pull-
ed into a 26-22 lead by half-time.
It increased the advantage to 29-
22 "WM after the intermission. but
slowly the Murray scorers closed
the gap and bounced into the lead.
It was the Thoroughbreds' first
win in two games. They lost their
first encounter Friday night to
Culver Stockton 32-23.
GIRLS' NET COACH
TOPS ALL IN NAMES
Miss Clairyne Wallis Syble Wal-
pole., girls' tennis coach at Murray
and possibly only possessor of four
names in Wells Hall, is also the
owner of more cups and other
awards for tennis ability than any
other Murray co-ed.
Born in Denver. Col., in 1920.
Miss Walpole, better known as
"Wally:* moved to New Orleans
when she was 11 years old. There
she lived near the trench quarter.
With last ntght's game., the Spending much of her time.there.
Racers lay aside their balietball she soon Seamed to speak Creole
attire until after the Christmas French.
holidays when they ineet Vander- "Wally's" preferences include
In the Rush Don't Forget That Your PERSONAL
APPEARANCE Will Count Greatly In The
Holiday Festivities. So Send Your Dry Clean-
ing In Now—Only 8 More Working Days
Till Christmas
PHONE 567
JONES CLEANERS
tennis, golf, horseback riding, arid
spaghetti.
Alospitals fascinate Ine," she
said. For four generations her fore-
fathers have beep doctors. Miss
Walpole plans to take a pre-med-
ical course at Murray and intends
to become the first woman doctor
in her family.
Being very superstisous, sne al-
ways hangs a horseshoe on every
Friday the 13th.
Her latest horseshoe is gold-
plated with a horse, presumably a
Thoroughbred, in the center of it.
Bought in the Hotel Hermitage at
Nashville, Tenn., on the last Fri-
day the 13th, it now hangs over
the door of her room, Miss Wal-
pole has horseshoes from Chicago,
the French quarter in New Or-
leans. Mexico City, *an-. Francisco
and many other cities.
Among her other hobbies is col-
lecting autographs Errol Flynn,
Mary Pickford, Clark Gable, Bill
de Correvant, Paul Whiteman. and
Ramona, are but a few of her
many famous signatures.
Miss Walpole has taught swim- •
ming since she was 14 years old.
At 15. after strenuous training all
summer, she went to Memphis with
the YWCA trainer of Jackson,
Tenn.. to compete in the annual
10-mile river race. She was unable
to enter, however, as anyone under
18 was ineligible.
When a senior in high school,
she won the national DAR poetry
contest. The theme of her entry
was "the ideas of a tenant farmed
about the flood."
"See America first," seems to
have been her main idea, for she
has visited nearly all of the prin•
sipal cities of the United States
is well as Mexico and Canada and
has played in tennis tournaments
in many of these cities.
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ONLY 8 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL XMAS
a 44/ iffitolif argot
GASOZ/NE/
*Service? Watch our service man as he
starts with a real cleaning of your wind-
shield...circles your car... checks every at-
tention your car needs! Quickly...system-
atically...while your gasoline order is be-
ing filled. Lightning-Action service!
And he'll fill your tank with Lightning-
Action gasoline.. Texaco Fire-Chief Full
power...no waste.
Let Us Service Your Car For
Your Holiday Trip
Havoline and Texaco Motor Oils
Sky-Chief and Firechief Gasoline&
Firestone Tires
HENDON'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
North 4th St. at Walnut—Phone 82 ,
1.e observed. "and herder to keep.
Urn told, When I find one I'm going
to 'make. it my business to keep
her!" •
The young' nse-s w;th his -arms
about his wife, tried to thank Bar'
y; but with ,w- wave of his hood
Barry_ was
'MoOrelitown. but in the other dio
reetkon where the tart With the Seue
exes and 16vely heir must be sAting
somewhere thind oblong, of yellow
o.
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--- For 57years the Ledger & Times has been Calloway County's largest, best ,and A W
: 
greatest newspaper, giving you more local news, state news, and national news than any !Ili
. other local paper with 50 per cent More advertising each year. Just compare, week by
week, year by year.
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Mrs. Ilouston Entertains
Thursday Club
Mrs. Hugh Houston was hostess
to the Thursday morning bridge
club last week at the home of
Mrs. E. B. Houston.
The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Gingles Wallis
and the guest prize by Mrs. C. S.
Maltby.
Guests, in addition to club mem-
bers, were Mrs. George M. Baker,
Miss Ruth Richmond and Mrs.
Maltby.
Mrs. Tucker Opens Home For
Class Party
The annual Christmas party of
the Woman's Bible class of the
Methodist church was given in the
home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker Tues-
day afternoon:,
Holiday decorations were used
in the living and dining rooms
and attractive ferns and house
plants added to the effectiveness
of the color scheme.
The story of "The Other Wise
Marc" was told by Mrs. Corbin
and a Christmas legend was given
by Mrs. G. T. Hicks. The mem-
This season we are featuring a famous line of Christmas
Greetings—s finer, more, attractive, more _distinctive line
than ever before.
We're pretty proud of them. tOo. Each design actually
sparkles with originality and smartness. And more than
that—their variety is almost endless—cards for almost every
conceivable situation from which to choose.
0
It pays to send smart Christmas Cards, as you'll agree
when you have seen our new display—now reedy for your
Inspection.
Perfumes
Parker's
Pens and
Pencils
Pangburn's
Candies
Shop Early
VERI-THIN PETITE
15 jewel Gruen, yel-
low or white gold,,
filled case 329.75
PRINCETON
17 jewel Gruen, yel-
low or pink gold
filled case S33.75
Shop Wisely
AND YOU ARE INVITED
TO MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS
See Our Complete Showing
of Moderate Priced Gifts
Hamilton "Wateties
Elgin 'Watches
Gruen Watches
Waltham Watches
Towle Sterling Silver
Gorham Sterling Silver
Reed & Barton Silver
International Silver
Holmes & Edwards Silver
1847 Rogers Silver
Baby Goods
Fostoria Glassware
Rock Sharp Crystal
Roseville Pottery
Punch Bowls
Seth Thomas Clocks
Watterman Pen Sets
Wahl Pen Sets
Ronson Lighters
Prince Gardner 'Bill Folds
Picture Frames
Diamond Rings
Fancy Sets Rings
Wedding Rings Sets
Gold Lockets
Cultured Pearls
Cameo Pins
Cameo Lockets
- Use Our Lay-Away or Convenient
Extended Payment Plan
NAGEL & MEYER
JEWELERS SINCE 1865
3rd & Broadway Paducah, Ky.
t ' •
, • -
bers of the class reVealed their
Sunshine friends and exchanged
gifts. The president of the class,
Mrs. James, presided, and at the
conclusion of the program the
members were invited into the din-
ing room where Mrs. C. A. Bish-
op poured coffee, and sandwiches.
cookies and mints were served
bY Mesdames C. A. Hale, C. C.
Duke and E. B. Ludwick.
This occasion, entirely infor-
mal, was enjoyed by 33 ladies of
the class. of which Miss Alice
Waters is the beloved teacher.
. • • a • •
Mr. And Mrs. Lax Hold
Open House
The Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Lax
of 807 Poplar Street, were at
home to their many friends for the
observance of their thirtieth wed-
ding anniversary, on Tuesday, De-
cember 12, from 3 until 6 p'clock.
The house was detorated with,
pot plants and fall cut flowers.
Many friends who were unable to
attend extended congratulations by
telephone. After the opening of
the gifts, an ice course was served
to the following:
.Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hicks
and baby. St. Clair, Mo., Mrs. Boaz
Gibbs, Mrs. S. H. Andrews, Mrs.
Nat Gibbs. Mrs: C. B. Ford. Mrs.
H. L. Hughes. Mrs. L. L. Brown.
Mrs. Conn Moore, Mrs. Manliffe
Miller. Mrs. -E. E. Douglas, Mrs.
Cickie Martin, Mrs. Kenton Miller,
Mrs. Lula Rowlett, Mrs. Dave Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Calista Jones, Mrs.
Cetus Butterworth, Misses Dona
Padgett, Emma Douglas and Jane
Miller. Max Moore, Bob Miller, Mi.
and Mrs. Charles Fuller and baby,
Mrs. John' R. Fuller, and John R.
Fuller. Jr.
• • • • •
UDC Meeting Date Is Set
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy chapter here will
hold its December meeting -at the
hame of Mrs. Tom Banks on North
Fourth • street Wednesday after-
noon next at 2:30. '
All members are urged to attend,
bringing a. gift to be given to un-
fortunates.
Club Meets With Mrs. Cotham
Mrs. Freed Cotham was hostess
Tuesday morning to members of
her bridge club and the following
guests: Mrs. John- Wihtnell, Mrs.
Ardell Knight and Mrs. Max
Churchill.
High score prize was awarded
Mrs. Joe Houston.
• Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostess.
• • • • •
Cantle Hendon Has Guests For
Bird Supper
•
Carnie Hendon was -host Tues-
day evening at his home at a bird
supper when his guests included
the postmaster and clerks at the
postoff ice. •
The table decorations were in
the holiday motif, and a delicious
menu was served.
Covers were laid for Harry
Sledd, Max Hurt, Zelna Carter,
Connie Ford. Wesley Waldrop, Van
Valentine and the host.
• • • 4 •
Music Club Has Christmas
Party
"Macon Manor", the home of
Mrs. W. H. Mason, was the scene
Tuesday evening of the annual
Christmas party of the Music Club..
Wreaths of Christmas greens, light-
ed candles in the windows, and
the beautifully-decorated tree lent
a gala motif to the occasion.
A program of amusement ap-
propriate to the occasion was en-
joyed and gifts exchanged among
the members.
The hostesses, Mrs. Mason, Mrs.
Garnett Jones, Mr. Woodfin Hut-
son, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, re-
peated the Christmas idea in the
party plate served at the conclus-
ion of the program. Each plate
held a Christmas stocking filled
Social Calendar
• Thursday, December 14
Grove 126 of . the Woodmen
Circle will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock at the B. and P. W. club
room for their annual Christmas
party.
Friday, December IS
Mrs. Willie I.inn will be hostess
at two-thirty o'clock to the Mag-
azine Club at the home of Mrs,
Laverne Wallis on North Sixth
St.
The Friday afternoon bridge club
will meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough.
Saturday. December 16
Mrs. G. B. Scott will open her
home for the regular meeting of
the Alpha Department of the- Mur-
ray Woman's Club at. two-thirty
o'clock.
The Mac Dowell Music Club
will have a Christmas party at
four-thirty o'clock at the home of
Joanne Fulton,
Monday, December 18
The Monday .afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. W. J.
Canlinger.
Wednesday, December SIP
Mrs. Thomas Banks. Sr., will be
hostess to the UDC at 2:30 p. m.
Each member is requested to bring
a small gift.
burger party to include the hus-
bands of members to be given at
the home of Mrs. Noel Melugin
On Thursday evening, December
21.
The hostess served a party plate
to members present.
• • • • •
AAUW Meets Tuesday
Evening
The AAUW met Tuesday even-
ing December 12, in the college li-
brary.
Miss Suzanne Snook, the chair-
man. presided and Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson was program leader. The
International Relations Group as-
sisted in presenting the program.
Those taking part in a discussion
of the neutral countries in the pres-
ent European war were Miss Lil-
lian Hollowell, Miss Suzanne
Snook. Miss Nadine Overall and
Miss Mayrelle Johnson.
• • • • •
Mrs. Cutehin Entertains
Arts And Crafts
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin was hostess
to the Arts and Crafts Club's
Christmas party Wednesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock. Dec-
orations throughout the rooms
were suggestive of the holiday
season with the beautifully deco-
1!Jones. Mayme Ryan, Frances Sledd,Louise Shackleford, Effie Watson.Jennie Colernah; Mesdames
Humphreys Key, Thelma Farley,
Helen Shroat, Marley Shroat, Har-
man Jones, Pat Jones. Rex Diu-
guid. Jane Allbritten, Hattie Hill,
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.. T. C.
Revish, Lonnie Shroat 0. B. Boone,
Ray Weatherly, Bennie Maddox,
Winfred Allison, Hilda Hale, Jessie
Crago. T. 0. Turner. Guy -Dunn,
Lawton Alexander, Lowell King,
George Speight, Bessie Thomas,
Sallie Johnson, Kirk Pool, Clyde
Jones, Ruth Williams. Oscar
Skaggs. 'H. B. Bailey, Trexie Cole-
man. Winfred Jackson. N. B. Page,
Jeff Shroat and Harold Speight.
Missionary Speaks to 1'. W. C. A.
Miss Alice Waters, a missionary
who has been stationed in Chine
for eighteen years, was the prin-
cipal speaker at the meeting of
the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation of Murray State College
Monday. Her subiect was "Holi-
day Customs in China."
The devotional service was con-
&acted by Miss Margaret Lawson,
sophomore from Fulton.
The next meeting date of the
club will be announced at a later
date.
Miss Overbey, Is Host at
Birthday Party
_ 
- -
Miss Prentice Ann Overbey -Wks
hostess at a celebraticep of her
birthday Tuesday afternoon be-
tween the hours of 2 and 4. Pres-
ent were Mrs. Claude Miller and
sons, Frankie and Mit; Mrs. R. L.
Ward and daughter, Annette; Mrs.
Grover James and son. Richard;
Little Dorothy Jean Parker, Dan-
nie Neal, Mrs. Sid Curd and
daughter. Wanda Lou: Mrs. Dan-
iel McKeel; Mrs. Claude Kemp and
son, Charles; and Mrs. Roselle
Story.
Ice cream and cake were served,
and presents exchangefl.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Frank Parker
Honored
On Saturday, December 2, Mrs.
Fray Wilson and Mrs. Harvey Par-
ker honored Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Parker with a miscellaneous show-
er at the home of Mrs. Harvey
Parker.
Many lovely gifts were ,received
by the honorees.
Refreshments were served to the
guests.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt McCallon and Reba
Faye, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnell
and Marilyn Sue; A. V. Farless.
Mrs. Attie Parker. Mrs. Nan bus-
den. Mrs. Hollie McCallon, Mr.
and Mrs. Fray Wilson, Mrs. Ruth
Brewer, Mrs. Elwood Newsome,
Mrs. Bessie Waldrop, Mrs. Lois
Myers. Miss Willie Jetton, Mrs.
Will Palmer. Mrs. Dixie Palmer
and Clarice, Mrs. Vivian Palmer,
Mrs. Tollie Parker, Mrs. L.. E.
rated tree as the focal point. The Lockhart, Miss Hazel Parker, Mrs.
exchange 'of gift & was a feature Raymond Palmer and son, Edward,
of the afternoon's entertainment. Mr7s. rmma Hawks. Mrs H. L.
A beautiful display of handwork Parker. Mrs. Orville Edwards, Mrs.
was shown.
A delightful party plate was
served to the following: Mrs.
Solon Higgins, 'Mrs. C. -H. Redden.
Mrs., Leland Owen, Mrs. Melus Anne Francis Miller, Angie Dean
Linn. Mrs. J. W. Denham of Myers, Rebecca Jo Waldrop. Jo
Hazel, Mrs. L. D. Hale, Mrs. Ver- Workman, Gracie Nell Waldrop.
non Stubblefield, Sr.. Mrs. Char- Mrs. Frank Parker, Bettye Suelie Farmer, Mrs. Annie Wear. Workman, Bobby Zane Workman,
Mrs. Fannie Williams, Mrs. C. H. Dorothy Workman, Emily Wal-
Moore. Mrs. F. B. Outland, Mrs. drop,  Mary Alice Wilson, Ruby
B. G. Humphries. Miss Ruth Jo Parker, Dock Miller. CharlesCutchin, Mrs. Ben B. Keys, Mrs' Lee Wilson, Jack Parker, Herman
E. J. Beale, Mrs. Mayme Ran- Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Frankdolph, Miss Emily Wear, Mrs. Parker.
Jew Wallis, Miss Mary Shipley,
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter and Mrs. G. lows:
sending gifts were as fol-
T. Hicks. .
. Mrs. Joe Carson, Mrs.-Taz Jones,
John Workman, Mrs. Paul Cun-
Mngham, Brownie Parker, alLargia-
ret Nell Cole, Kathleen Myers, Re-
va Pearl Farless, Evelyn Palmer.
• 
Mrs. A. B. Dunn, Jr., is Honored Mrs. Parker Harrell, Mn. NancyHarrell, Mrs. Buel McCallon, MissAt Shower Thursday Evening Nellfe Ruth Jones, Mrs. Elaine
Coleman. Mrs. Ona Wilson, Mrs.Mrs. Harold Speight and Mrs.
Jeff Shroat entertained with a Mae Wilson, Mrs. Stanley Jones,
Mrs. Herman Fulton. Miss Nevasurprise miscellaneous shower
Mae Saunders. Mrs. Joe Cochran,Thursday evening at the Valentine
apartments, in honor of Mrs. A. Ralph McCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Parker and Mrs. W. 0.B. Dunn, Jr., (nee Bertha Neil
with goodies, and a hot drink was Shroat. Vaughn.
served. Chilled punch was served with . • • • • •
The evening closed with the sing-
ing of Christmas carols by the
entire group.
Deltas Meet At Mrs. Corn's
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Clob met Tues-
day evening at the home of Mit.
Herschel Corn for their annual
Christmas party. Assisting in the
hostess duties were Mrs. A. B.
Austin, Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs.
Hugh Houston. Mrs. Foreman Gra-
ham and Miss Evelyn Linn.
- The decorations in the home
were appropriate to the holiday
season, and informal entertainment
was furnished. The gift-laden
Christmas tree was a feature of
the evening's program.
A pretty party plate carrying
out the Christmas motif was ser-
ved at the conclusion of the even-
.ing.
.Guests were members, and Mrs.
J. I. Hosick of Dawson Springs,
Misses Betty and Cappie Beale.
• • • • •
Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
With Mrs. Lavender
The Stitch and Chatter Club
met last Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Tommie Lavender.
An informal afternoon was spent
and plans were made for a ham-
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm,
Increase secretion and aid nature a
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflam-
ed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell,
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you 6.re to like
the way It quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
dainty orange blossom and wed-
ding ring cookies. Each guest wrote
a wish for happiness in a tiny
wish book.
Those' present and sending gifts
were Misses Sylvia Packman, Edith
SOLVE
GIFT PROBLEMS
The Beauty Way!
Mrs. Owen To Be Host To
Missionary Society
Mrs. L. E. Owen will open lier
home- on Tuesday afternoon to the
Alice Waters Missionary Society
Troubled by what to give your wife, sweetbeart or mother?
Give Flowers! Forget a last minute gift? Give Flom ers! Pus-
:led about what to give a distant friend? Wire Flowers' our
selection is complete—cut flowers, plants, corsages, Flowers
can be sent anywhere. Order Yours Early!
Also a good selection of Novelties—Pottery, Glass and China,
Statuettes, Artistic Creations of Every Description.
MURRAY NURSERY. AND FLORIST
Corner 8th & Olive 
,
 •
for their annual Christmas pro-
gram. All members are requested
to brink a 10-cent gift for the
Christmas tree.
Norris-Johnston Wedding To
Be Event Of January 26
Friends of Miss Dorothy Norris
and Paul Johnston have received 11
the following invitation from the
couple:
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oscar Norris
request the•honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter
• .e Dorothy Lou
to
Mr. Charles Paul Johnston
on Tuesday afternoon, December
twenty-sixth
at three o'clock
The First Baptist Church
Guthrie, Kentucky
• • • e •
Lydian- Sunday School
Class Meets
The Lydian Sunday School class
of the First Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. Mabel Rogers
Thursday nighi with Mrs. Moela
Smith, Mrs. Marian Adams. Mrs.
Modena Hackett and Mrs. Louise
Underwood as co-hostesses..
The regular Christmas Cheer
work program was carried out. 1
A delicious plate was served to:
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty. Mrs. Ve-
neta Sexton. Mrs. Elsie Parker,
Mrs. Mary Goodman, Mrs. Dora
Mae Bucy, Mrs. Lillie Farris,
Mrs. Lucille Kelly, Mrs. Anna
Mary Adams. Mrs. Virgie Ewing,
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter, Mrs. Ettva
Ilargis, Mrs, Ruth Underwood,
Mrs. Polyanna Birchfield, Mrs.
Winnie Love, Mrs. Gertrude Mitch-
ell, Mrs. Moela Smith. Mrs. Mo-
dena Hackett, Mrs. Louise Under-
wood, Mrs. Marian Adams. and
Mrs. Mabel Rogers
' v • • . •
Martin's Chapel Missionary
Society Meets
Martin's Chapel Missionary So-
ciety met Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 12. with Mrs. Herbert
Farmer and Mrs. J. B. -Robertson
at the home of the latter.
The President, Mrs. C. B. Ford,
presided over the meeting. Scrip-
ture reading was given by Miss
Dona Padgett and Mrs. Herbert
Farmer led in prayer. Topics for
discussion were given by Mrs. Hen-
ry Andrews and Mrs. Harmon
Whitnell. After a brief business
session the meeting was dismissed
by Mrs. Ford.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hosts.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Ed Farmer, C. B. Ford, W.
E. Whitnell, Harmon Whitnell,
Boaz Gibbs, Henry Andrews, Nat
Gibbs, Autry Farmer, Bob Whit-
nell, D. Kr. Butterworth, Herbert
Farmer, J. B. Robertson, Miss Dona
Padgett, Frances Whitnell. Visit-
ors were Mesdames Claud Graham,
Will Farmer, Charlie Graham. and
Miss Katherine Purdom.
Harts Are Hosts to Bank
Employes in Pre-Christmas
Dinner -
Cashier and Mrs. George Hart
were hosts last night to employes
of the Bank of Murray, their wives
and husbands, in a pre-Christmas
dinner at their home on Olive
street. ,
Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. William
Whitnell, Miss Neva Gray Lang-
ston, Calista Butterworth Jones,
and-Madge Patterson,
SUIT YOURSELF
This Christmas!
There's an infinite variety of fash-
ionable coiffures this season
-al lea& one. tcs,;fit every personal-
ity. We guarantee perfection when
our expert operators do the work.
Moderate prices for all services.
PHONE 270 FOR APPOINTMENTS
-
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
a
LOOK
YOUR
BEST
DURING THE HOLIDAYS
Send Your Dry-Cleaning Now
Superior Service Satisfies
PHONE 44
SUPERIOR
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
We Call For and Deliver
-4,-
THE CHILDREN'S CHOICE!
Just watch Junior's eyes "light up" when he sees those
shtny, new hi-tops . . . and note the expression of joy
when Sis spots-her" new slippers. Then you'll under-
stand why a gift from Adams is t-he-ehoice of the chil-
--then. You'll like our prices!
Boys' Hi-Tops
Sturdy, comfortable and long
 
wearing A real _value at
- $2.95 and $5
Smart Sno-Boots
Little ladies will love this gift.
In new styles. Only
$2.75 and $3
Warm Slippers
A variety of smart, comfortable
styles in all colors. Only
$1.00 _
Galoshes
Suitable for boys and girls Snap
styles. Special-at
$1.00
Buster Brown and Robinhood Shoes for Boys & Girls
ADANIff—
satowtomm SHOE STORE
West Side Court Square
s,
4„
•
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Hazel Route 1 I lifr and Mrs. Aubra Shraderand sons. Herman and Irvin, were
-Sunday dinner guests of Lon
Mrs. Sam Garrett of McKenzie &trader and family.
was here Wednesday for a visit I Mr. ant Mrs. Chesley Farris
with relatives. I have moved from Poryear. route 3,
 I to the farm of Ed Lamb north of
Beautiful
Permanent Wave
l bargains on Permanents
—end curl or entire head
—at this very low cost
for a fine permanent. Our
!reputation .for skilled, in-
dividualized work assures
you of real satisfaction.
4 
PHONE 314
JEAN WEEKS'
BEAUTY SHOP
Rear Peoples Bank Bldg.,
 
Hazel.
Will and Boyce Wilson were in
Paris Monday.
Mrs. Jake Mayer is convalescing
from an operation
Mr. and Mrs. Ovas raompson
isited Mrs. Lon Shrader Sunday
afternoon_
Mr and Mrs. Bert Deering -Of
Murray visited his sister. Mrs. J.
c. Paschall and Mr, Paschall last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Farris were
ecent guests of her father. John
a t heart. and family .
Lee Myers and granddaughter.
Martha. were in Hazel Saturday
Mr and _Ors. Aubra Shrader
ind sons. Herman and Irvin. L•,:i
Shrader. And llieo_Shrader attemiod.
"he singing at Oalt Geffve Sunday
.,fternoOn. -
Mrs. Daisy Hill visited her son,
1iC7fford Hill, and Mrs. Hill lair
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gallimore and
daughter and Mrs. Johnson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lester JOhnson Fri-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Craig were in
Hazel Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston vis-
-ted Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader
week_
L. W. Cosby transacted business
:n Murray Siturdiah
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smother-
-.An and daughter. Jessie Kather-
.ne, were in Murriy Saturday -
Master Gene .Shrader spent Sun-
ay night with Lon Shrader and
:Amily. •
Inez Shrader was in Murray Sat-
•
Scow. ••
_
•
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Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Will
lam Mason Metridrial Hospital
the past week are as follows:
Mrs. H. E. McClure. Nashville
Tenn.': Mrs Herman ,Tisdale, Pa-
ducah; Baby Fred ThompsOn, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wm. Thompson. Murray:
Mrs, L. P. Dill, Gilbertsville; Thos.
M. -Frayzier. Camden. Tenn.: Mrs.
Pete Morria. Hardin; Mrs. _Novice
Alexander. ''Murray: Dorris Mc-
Clure. r'alrhersville.
Patients discharged from the hos-
pital during the past week are _as
'followe
John Woodruff. College: Mary
Marvel iCol:). Murray: Mrs. Jamea
-Starks. Calvert City: Dr. Chas.
Howard, Benton; Mrs. Oliver.
eWright. Paducah: Mrs. L. P. Dill,
G11bei ts• ille. Mrs. C. H. .Parks.
Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs. W. T. Hayes,
Hazel; Thos._ M. Frayoi_er carnolmi,_
Johnson eofl, Mur-
ray; Dorris McClure. Palmersville,
Tenn.
Letter To Editor
Winter Park. Fla.
The Ledger & Timet
Murray. Ky.
Gentlemen:
Am enclosing two dollars for
you, to renew my submiiption.
failed to get a paper yesterday_
Have been very busy lately and
overlooked sending the money. I
thought my time didn't expire till
January.
I am_enclosing a couple of pic-
tures of the finest food store in
Florida Which was built for my
b hrot er during the summer Theurday
,olding the store is in has two
"1/4. SEEK 1N6
Beauty
_ .
You will find a distinctive type of culture at our-
shop—the finest in Coffures, Permanents, or'any'sof
your various Beauty Choices.
"Be Beautiful for Christmas"
THE MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 392
.ier stores also while upstairs are
p.krtments and 'are the finest
:.aitments I ever paw. You could
buy- T for 1100,000.
know Florida is a good place
invest money in property.. A
:art in New York City put up
.7..S building. 14 a man wants to
: a good business the appearance
f the place has: a lot' to do -with
Very truly.
J V. Boyd
S: Ed Adams sent down tat
ng ago some country hams, sau-
,4e. eggs, molasses, hickory nuts
:hey, suet are good.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCHES
H. L. Lax. Paster •
The Rev. H. L. Lax will preach
Lynn Grove next Sunday morn-
,g at 11 o'clock and at Goshen
•• 6:30 p. m. The Reverend Mr.
'Thderhill. who was to show plc-
'Ares of our Mission work in Bra-
zil last Monday night, could not
be there. He will be there .next
Monday night, December. __111, at
7 o'clock.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
N
/00 Vltava
oi5 Setvica
OUR NINETY-FOURTH BIRTHDAY
•
This Company was chartered by special act of the General Assem-
y of Tennessee on December 11, 1845. Now, as always heretofore,
it operates_under that same charter. It has outstanding one issue
arid class of stock, one issue of first mortgage bonds, and one issue of
equipment trust notes. It, has never been in receivership; never re-
organized; never failed to pay, defaulted upon, or compromised a fixed
obligation.•
The last decade, starting so auspiciously, has been a very difficult ,
one. Perhapf the public would be interested in the financial record
as made. During the 'ten years ended _October 31, 1939, the NC&StL,
out of its revenues and cash reserves, has—
Paid employes __ _ 
. 
 
S11.646,0611.011
Paid for use of eapeai_____—__- _ 
 /47.686,401.4G
,Of t .0 Lrr/mr• paid for use of ,...i.o.- 11 :71.041.705 tOt0 
-
..• ; lot( o • (.-, bonds and equipment trust notes;0
4€ I" ..:,r dividends; . 4233.09 rent for1, '1. --i I. -,,. of which $0.000. .00 went to the
S'ate of Gr.orgia for :rental of W. & A. Railroad.
Paid for materials and alggibila -- ------ ----o.1211,512,911.411$ 
_—_peed-fee-efeeteie-tneerst-neleplsotsE__....._$ 1.85•0110 
Arerned-taxes-tpaid =mil, to cities and countiesT---t4,111/7$11130
•
Paid on its fended debt and liabilities of subsidiarieso$ 2,14•0581•114
Spent for improvements to plant and equipment (as
distinguished from .operatIng expenditures 
_______$ souss.se
Written off its books capital investment in plant fa-
cilities (including equipment) actually retired
iron& serviee, or scrapped, because worn out, ob-
solete not needed. etc. $ 8.333,921-14
Lost on the ten years' operations _ __g 667,t91.99
Borrowed from the R.F.C., Government and banks__ NOTHING
thr2 -NC&StL is giving the public the fastest, safest, and
the best :service, freight ,and passenger, in its history. The freight rate
for the average tort or goods moved by American railroads is now less
than one penny per mile hauled—a reduction of twenty-three per cent
since 1921.
Your patronage, based on past performances and present service, is
solicited.
The Aashtille, thatianootia 8,2. St. Louis Ky.
S.
. •
1 •
S.
Brewers Gains
Win in Overtime
From Hazel Lions
In an overtime period Saturday
night. Hazel high school lost its
third gameof the season to Brew-
ers, one of Marshall county's
'leading basketball quintets, 28-24.
In the three games it has been de-
feated. Hazel has not suffered
more than a 2-point reverse.
The Lions were behind 6-5 at
the close of the- initial quarter, but
had the ascendancy at 11-10 at "the
half. Brewers was in the lead at
the close of the third period 18-17.
Al the end of the regular playing
period, the teams were in a dead-
lock at 24-all. The. extra period
found the Marshall countians go-
ing out in front With a 2-point
victory.
The lineups:
Brewseis-241
Smith 4
Cope 6
Moblet 3
Lents 7
Thweett 4
P.S. alesiekott
Alton 14
F Miller 2
Cochran 4
Dunn 1
'G _Hendon 2
Substitutions
-Brewers, Bird 2;
Hazel-Owen, Scruggs 1, Little-
ton.
Junior High Plays
To Be Presented
Tuesday Night
For the first time in the history,
of Murray High School the junior
high school will „sponsor a one-act
play-- Contest the event to take
place Tuesday night at 7:30. Here-
tofore. the -senior high school had
given the Plays. This year, the
dramas are divided into two group.
-the senior high with the seater,-
junior and sophomore classes par-
ticipating and the junior high with
the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades taking part. t
The 'seventh grade play 'False
Pret,nses." directed by Miss Mary
Lassiter and' Mrs. Churchill, has
the most characters. They are Ed-
die Shroat. John Parker, Joe Ed
Downs, Clarence To Smith, John
Mac Carter, William Mason John-
son, Freda Mae Dunn, Reba Jo
Cathey. Susanne Miller, [3. 'nine
Lee Kingins. and Ann firm.,
-The eighth grade play, ciir,
by Miss Meadow Huie, is called
"Imagination." The -cast is com-
posed of Ed Fenton. Sarah Rio ,
Rhodes. Electra Miller., Allen Pool,
and Jimmie Robinson.
The freshman will present a play
called "Mrs. Estabook's Nieces.'
Mrs. Wilson an' d Miss Holcomb are
directors. James Lewis Jo I:,
Castle Parker. Bobby -
Fred Shackleford. Joanne Fulton.
Wanda Fuzzell. Euva Nell Thur-
man. and Fay Nell Anderson com-
pose the cast for this play.
The senior high plays will be
presented early next spring.; -
HARDIN, CIRCUIT. METHODIST,
C HURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sunday, Decentber 17th
Hardin: 10 a. m.. Church School,
Gaylon Smith, superintendent: 11 .
a. m.. preaching services; 6:15, p.
m Epworth League; 7 p.
preaching services.
Dexter: 10 a. m.. Church School,
Horace Smith, superintendent: 2:30
p. m., preaching services.
At Palestine, Union Ridge. and
Olive the Church Schools will
meet at 10 a. .m.
We invite you to all our services.
' W. T.. M. Jones, Pastor
The narrow soul knows r- •
god-like glory of forgiving -
f
1149.
Senior Fairbanks
Dies Suddenly
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 14.-Doug-
las Fairbanks, Sr., who leaped to
film fame with his spectacular ac-
robatics, died in bed Tuesday of
a heart attack. He was 56.
The dashina Don Juan, for 15
years the ranking male star of
pictures, succumbed after a days
illness at his beach home in near-
by Santa Monica.
At his bedside were his widow,
the former Lady Sylvia Ash-
ley, and his brother Robert His
son. Douglas, Jr., was called a few
minutes before Fairbanks died at
1 a. m., but had not reached the
house.
Fairbanks' career in films started
in 1914, when he joined the old
Triangle company after achiev-
Ingalweeeite' cut the-Stage in the east.
His early successes were chief-
ly notable for his athletic accom-
plishments and a flair for roman-
tic comedy.
Among them were "The Lamb,"
"Flirting With Fate,' and "Man-
hattan Madness."
Fairbanks rose to his greatest
fame after his marriage to Miss
Pickford. He began producing as
a member of Famous Players-
Lasky and later United Artists, in
which he was associated with D.
W. Griffith, Miss Mary Pickford
and Charles Chaplin,
Greatest Successes
His greatest personal successes of
the period were "Robin Hood,"
"The Mark of Zorro" and "The
Thief of Bagdad," "Don Q, Son of
Zorro" and "The Three Musket-
eers." All were characterized by
his leaps from ever-present dan-
ger.
Among his efforts after talking
pictures arrived were "Taming of
The Shrew," In which he was
starred -with Miss Pickford. "Reach-
trig for the Moon" and "Mr. Bob'
inson Cruse." in 1933, he joined
I Alexander Rorda in London to
make "The Private Life of Don
Juan." Since then he had been
off the screen.
He disposed of his interest In
United Artists in 1937 but had re-
cently indicated he was consider-
ing a return to producing.
The World's Cheapest Food-
Popcorn Popped the Burch Way,
North Side Square.
MAKE AT LEAST ONE GIFT
OF A BIBLE
In honor of Him for whom Christmas,-The Greatest Festival,-
is named.
FOr Old or Your*, for Boy or Girl, there is no gift so deeply
appreciated or that is cared for so long.
We are showing unmatchable values in every Price Range-
From the 25c King James' Version to the Scholarly Helps that
are shown in marvelous Scofield Edition at $10.00.
Our values will certainly surprise you-Ask to see the $1.03,
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and $3.50 Bibles.
WILSON'S BOOK STORE
306 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
From Your Rexall Drug Store!
Perfumes of Colognes-
For "Her"
Coty
Guerlain
Ciro
Prince Matachabelli
Houlihan&
Cara Nome
Adrienne
Old Spice
Dorothy Gray
Iludnut
Dresser Sets
Fitted Ladies' Bags
For All The Family
Whitman's Candies
KR areal%'roasted Nuts
Eastman Kodaks
Toilet Sets
Five-Year Diaries
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Hair Dryers
Lamps
Clocks
Book Ends
Bibles
411•••••=...ma...m....••••••• a
For "Him"
Shavemaster Elec-
trk Razor
Remington Electric
Razor
Shaving Sets
Bill Folds
Military Sets
Sheaffer Fountain
Pens
Cigarette Lighters
Alarm Clocks
Smoking Stands
Pipes
Cigars
Cigarettes
Tobacco in Pounds
Field Glasses
World Globes
Footballs
Chinese Checkers
Watches
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
-r••••••
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GIFTS
that
55
Gifts to brighten every home , .. save you endless shop=
ping, because you co. give them - to the whole-family!
Wonderful electrical gifts .
General Electric Refrigersitors; Radios, Irons, roasters,
Washing' Machines
Electrical Per-Castors and Toasters
nes.
Hostess- helps, gadgets,-and cbnveniences to make enter-
taining and everyday.hfe more efficient, hence more en-
joyable. See A. B. Be8e & Sons' vast array of exCiting home gifts, boys' and girls' gifts, and men's
gifts today. You'll fin a dozen gifts to put under your own arm, and every other Christmas tree-
Chinaware, Glassware
Cutlery
Occasional Chairs, Rocking
'Chain, Other Furniture,
Enamelware, Aluminu m w a-r c,
Dutch Ovens, Corn Poppers,
ClOcks, Scales, Percdiators, Drip-
olators, Teakettles, Heaters,
Food Chtipper44, Radios, Dust,
Mops,. Miscellaneous Kitchen
Utensils of all kinds.
Only 8 MO.re Shopping
Days Till Xmas
-•
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
• Tricycles
• Bicycles
• Wagons
• Roller Skates
• Air Rifles
• Scooters
• Toys for Tots
• Flashlights
• Scout Knives
• Children's Rockers
• Chairs
For the Men:-
• Razors I Pipes
• Pocket Knives
• Sundry Tools
• Flashlights
• Guns
• Rifles
A. &SEALE et SON East MainMurray, Ky'._
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How Other
Lands Mark
Christmas
ittehina per of the world,
ica Ms created Us Christmas tradigisso
Pent counifess customs brought ma**
tioi -tibia feels foreign bands. hi Midi
juragguy .plares the Yuletide ')ule*
44 limas ages still endure. Nero ars
a few of diens:
ENGLAND:
Christmas to rural Englishmen
-mem* not only the observance of
Christ's birth, but also a parting of
the ways between the old year and
the new. Preparations are started
-twine next year'sofarnrwaricowhich
begins right after Christmas.
Throughout the island such trap-
pings as the holly. and mistletoe re-
main undying traditions, r.or is any
Christmas complete without the
Yule log burning. On clear frosty
nights the carol singers raise their
voices over the countryside. To
many Englishmen's despair, such
American customs as the turkey din-
ner are gaining' a foothold.
GERMANY-:
Two years ago storm troopers in
Berlin lit bonfires in the public
squares as a revival of the pagan
custom of celebrating the WIlltef
solstice. But this distraction will
not stop the Christmas-loving Ger-
mans from decorating their trees in
every town and village, and joining
In the famed Christmas hymn,
'Stifle Nacht, Heili_ge Nacht."
IT4LY :
Most Italian families celebrate
Christmas eye and spend the follow-
ing day quietly in -their homes. Here
it is a feast more for grown-ups
than f chIldren, whose merry-
making day conies 12 days later, on
January 6. Qn Christmas eve faint-
IN ITALY—Children of the
Italian Alps at Christmas Time,
praying before a wayside shrine.
lies gather around the "ceppo" or
Christmas log blazes. At nine p. m.41
begins the "cenone," or big supper,
at which no meat may be served.
Gifts for children, which come on
Epiphany, are brought not by Sanfa
Claus but by an ugly witch whose
name is "Beane."
FRANCE:
Exchange id gifts comes not -on
Christmas but mostly on New Year's
day, which in France' is the big
family day for reunions of cousins,
aunts and uncles. Santa Claus is
"Pere Noel," who leaves his Ott
In .wooden shoes. Christmas eve Is
not spent at home but in revelry
and feasting.
BELGIUM:
Neither Santa Clans nor Pere Noel
visit children here-but St. Nicholas
makes the rounds, surprisingly, on
December 6! A quaint Belgian cus-
tom is the putting up the cltimney
of a few carrots for the little donkey
on which St. Nicholas makes his
visits.
RUSSIA:
This anti-Christian nation forbids
celebration of the Yuletide but no
longer compels foreign residents to
Import their own Christmas trees.
Making an about-face, the Soviet
-* government uses this emblem of
4_ childhood for its New Year's cele-
- - brations when Dadja Moms. or thi-
ck Frost, appears with gifts for
good children.
POLAND:
 _ This Christmas celebration lasts-
- February 2 and is preceded
by fasting which is not broken until
• the first star appears- on Christmas
eve. In all homes the tahlecloth is
placed over a layer of fragrant hay
In commemoration of the manger.
HUNGARY:
St. Nicholas leaves boxes of candy
for children early in 'December, aft-
er which the youngsters must be on
their good behavior. They write let-
ters to the angels, who, they be-'
.lieve, bring the presents. If they
find bits of.tinsel on the floor, they,
claim this la angel's hair and proof
that the angels are everywhere, ob-
serving which boys and girls an
good.
HOLY LAND:
Where it all began neatly 20 cen-
turies ago, worihipers reverently
hail 'each Christmas at the church
of Nativ.ity which is built over
Christ's traditional birthrlane. It has
remained unchanged more than
1,500 years. There pilgrfnis gather
from all over the world. to intone
"Glory to the New-Bern King."
_
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OCAL
Drs. C. J. McDevitt and Dr. R.
L. Houston attended the four
county medical society at Cadiz on
Friday night, November 6, where
Dr. McDevitt read a paper on "De-
livery in the Home."
Mrs. J. I. Hosick of Dawson
Springs spent several days this
week with her sisters, Misses Betty
and Cappie Beale.
Senator T. 0. Turner was in
Frankfort Tuesday to attend the
inauguration of Gov. Keen 'John-
son.
Gene Dulaney, who is as_student
at Vanderbilt University, is ex-
pected horne the twentieth to
spend the holidays with his moth-
er, Mrs. Jim Dulaney.
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. G
B. Scott were luncheon guests of
Mrs. George T. Fuller in Mayfield
Tuesday. In the afternoon they
attended a meeting of the May.
field chapter of the United Daugh-
ters of tha Confederacy at which
Mrs. Swann was the guest speaker,
telling of the recent national con-
vention of the organization which
she attended in Charleston, S. C.
W. C. Adams is spending several
days with his sister, Mrs, Walter
Blackburn and Mr. Blackburn. Mr.
Adams is en route from Kelly
Field at San Antonio to the Pana-
ma Canal Zone where he will be
stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins,
who formerly were with the R. H.
Vandevelde Company here, have
returned to Murray and are
now in residence here, it was re-
ported here today.
The Rev. Howell A. Forgy, Mrs.
Forgy and Miss Betty Jane Forgy
will leave next week to spend the
holidays with relatives in Phila-
delphia.
Miss Mattie Trousdale had as her
all-star East-West football game
in Lexington Saturday were T.
Sledd, Bill Swann, Roy Stewart,
Jim Moore, Joe Baker, Charles
Mason Baker, Rob Hole, Buie
Scott, Fred Schultz, and Ben Allen
Brumley. G. W. Gardner, end on
the Murray High school team, was
chosen to play on the West team
and spent last week in Lexington.
Mrs. Shelby Davis and Mrs.
Cleburne Adams left Tuesday to
spend several days in Louisville.
Mrs. Davis will also visit in Mad-
isonville before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris and
Mrs J. R. Oury spent Friday and
Saturday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bates and chil-
dren are moving this week to the
apartment at. 716. Poplar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor of
Washington, D. C.. were guests of
her mother, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr..
from Monday to Wednesday of
this week. They were enroute to
Washington from Little Rock, Ark.,
where they were called because of
the death of Mr. Taylor's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett at-
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week-end guests her sister, Mrs.
B. T. McDonald, and son, David
Lee, of Gordonsville. Tenn, and
Eugene Askew of Ancon, Panama.
Misses Ann and Alice Canter-
bury have returned to their home
in Huntsville, Ala., after a visit
with their sister, Mrs. M. G. For-
ster and Mr. Forster.
John McElnith is at home to
tended the inauguration of Gov.
Keen Johnson in Frankfort Tues-
day.
Terry Mcpougal of Houston.
Tex., was the guest this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McDougal
and Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers.
Mr. anctsMrs. S. R. Pearson and Hazel High School
son, Hugh, of Jacksonville, Fla., I wonder who doesn't like Christ-
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Willis 
mas day'
of Atlanta, Ga., will arrive the That's the time all good childrenfirst of the week to spend the laugh and play, ,
And .get a stocking filled to the
brim.
Everything is . bright, nothing is
dim. s- '
The gayest time I've ever seen,'
Is when we decorate, our tree so
green.
Nearer and nearer it comes to be
Such a happy time for me.
"Who Doesn't Like
Christmas"
holidays with the parents of Mrs.
Pearson and Mrs. Willis, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Wear.
Jack Ward has resumed his
studies at the Training School
after being confined to his home
several weeks with a broken limb.
spend the holidays with relatives. Jack is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lennie Ward and a seventh gradeMr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes student of the Murray Training
will leave Sunday for Brenham,
Texas. to spend the holidays with School.Mrs. Florence Hale is visitingher mother, Mrs. Nettie Fisher. her children and other relatives inMrs. W. G. Swann was Ike week- the county after spending the „past
end guest of her parents, in Bar- year with two daughters, Mrs. Carllow. Johnson, of Akron, Ohio, and leftsAmong those who attended the Roy Boyer, of Johnson City, Tenn
Miss Hazel Parker, South Third
Street, had as a week-end visitor,
her niece. Miss Marilyn Sue Dar-
nell of Kirkaey.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Burton, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday as Oft guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord of
605 Pine Street. Mrs. Fred Bur-
-ton and daughter, Laurine, wefe
also dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cathey left
Tuesday for Detroit to visit their
children until after the Christmas
holidays. They will return after
that time.
T. P. Underwood, Tampa, Fla.,
who operated a business in Cher-
ry for years before moving to
Florida, was in this county last
week visiting his wife's mother,
Mrs. Johnathan Grogan and fam-
ily. It had been 14 years since he
had been in the county. His wife
accompanied him.
Toy Jones of Dexter is spending
his second winter near Deland,
Fla., at nearby Camp Orange.
Jones is particularly intersted in
DeLand's hunting and fishing fa-
cilities.
Mrs. Lillie Mayer, who was
knocked down and painfully.
bruised and hurt while crossing
Maple street at South 3rd more
than four weeks ago by a car is
able to be out some.
ATTENTION
TOBACCO ASSOCIATION MEMBER
GROWERS
LOANS ON YOUR TOBACCO
We will make small loans on Association
members growers' tobacto delivered to
our receiving floor before opening date of
marketing season.
A. G. OUTLAND •SEs( COMPANY
Handlers of
Association Tobacco
East of Railroad Murray, Ky.
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CHRISTMAS
BE A WISE ST. NICK,
as suggested in Vogue.
Harper's Bazaar, and
Mademoiselle: give Mary
Barrons to- your nicest
friends. They'll bless you
for the Tomfort.of its new
and differentcut. t It's more
fun to give, you know, etrid
Mary _Barron' gives with
every move, ntver binds,
twists or joy-rides-over the
knees. And for very- special
names on your list, add one
of our ne4/ Mary Barron
nightgowns (made on the
same comforting lines).
.Te•rose and white, tailored
styles in navy •nd black, us
well. Sizes 30 to 44; 29% to
43% (when ordering, pee height_
and brassiere size)
Silt and Bi.rnbers' 9
nr Celanese' tatty,. •
Pure Silk Satin . $2.95
Boom Flory !Wen. con strut hor, 114•
be.n...rd.dtJS l'af•nt No 216106 3
BROOlcS, .1-tOPPE
123 W. Broadway
a
Mayfield, Ky.
• sss-sw-A,
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Lynn Grove High
School
An hour of Christmas music fea-
turing the combined grade and high
school glee clubs under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Hampton Brooks will'
be presented in the high school
auditorium Sunday. December. 17,
at' 4 p. m. The public is invited
to attend this programs
Pride)/ morning this school was
highly honored by the presence of
Col. E. D. Nix, a native of this
county. He was the first United
States marshal of Oklahoma terri-
tory. and gave a talk on the ad-
ventures Of his Western life during
the time of -.lawlessness. One of
the many interesting things of im-
portance was the fact that it was
Col. E. D. Nix, who fired the shot
that sent land-hunters into the
Cherokee strips of 6,000,000 fertile
acres of territory in Oklahoma.
The following students who en-
tered their essays in the contest
sponsored by the Sportsman's Club
of Murray on "Why Protect Wild
Life in Kentucky?" are: fifth and
sixth grades: Bradley Miller and
Rella Rhodes, 1st and 2nd; seventh
and eighth grades: Treva Dell Cale,
2nd, and Mitha Baker 3rd; high
school department: Halfort Hart,
1st. Dorris Galloway 2nd, Josephine
CraWford, 3rd.
Three new students have enrolled
in the grade department—Williain
Bean, Linzy Bean and Felix Don-
nell.
Elementary honor roll is as fol-
lows: first grade, Kenneth Murdock.
Phillip Howard, Swann Edward
Parks, Rob Brown, Gene Sul-n-
mers, Myra Lou Bedwell, Evonne
Breedlove. Carolyn Hughes, Pattie
Jean Morton. Bobby Nell Jones.
Yvonne Paschen,, Dorothy Sher-
idan.
Second grade: James Kelly, Don-
nie Darnell, Harrell Howard, Doris
Wrather, Jerlene Lassiter, Janet
Key, Barbara June Parker, Jackie
Myers Isabel Kelso.
Third grade: Annie Jean Jones,
Doris Hue Ray, Martha Lou Orr,
Mildred Rhodes, Bonnie Sue Hall,
Annette Butterworth, Earl Spann,
Edna Tinsley, Sue Lockhart, Gene
Hutson.
Fourth grade: Robert White.
James Ray Crouch, Lyda Sue But
teravorth, Marion Alice Workman,
Mildred Cochran, Jessie Marie
Ford. Billy Bryan Story. Genila
Mae Hart, Moyna Arnett.
Fifth grade: Anna Faye Miller
Charles Pogue, Paschall Wen.
Brenda Sue Mocton. Charles Ed
Rogers, Lenith Rogers, R. L. Myers.
Confidence. ..f4
-
A funeral director, ren-
ders a most intimate
and personal service.
Thus, it is extremely
important that you
choose a man In whom
you cad have implicit
confidence. When death
occurs, stress of emo-
tion often makes clear
thinking impossible and
then there is no time
For investigation or
comparison. . Therefore
aecide now what fu-
neral director to 'call.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill -
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
by Gwendolyn Hawks, 8th Grade
'Have 'you ever seen Santa Dear?
Or course, he doesn't live near
here,
He lives 'way away at the North
Pole,
Where icycles hang high and Its
awfully cold.
Does Santa visit you each year?
If not, things must seem awfully
drear.
I love Old Santa don't you know,
That's why he gives me presents
so.
You should be glad for Santa
Claus—
He never has to rush or Pause,
To decide who and what to give,
Or where the good children live.
He givet to one and gives to all:
He gives to big and gives to small.
The reason Santa is here today—
Christ was born in a manger
Away.
Harry Ed Rogers, Charles Howard,
Winnie Lou Jones, Bradley Miller,
Wanda Sue Howard.
Sixth grade: Charles D. Butter-
worth, Gent Miller, Naomi Broach,
Hells Rhodes, Nixola Wrather.
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. Matt St. John Is Buried
Sunday
.Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Sunday at the home for
Mess Matt St. John. 89, who died
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Torn Gibbons, following several
weeks' illness.
Mrs. St. John was a member of
the Methodist church, was a splen-
did Christian woman, was loved
by a large circle of relatives and
friends.
She leaves one son, Hurtle St.
John. and one daughter, Mrs. Lucy
Gibbons. She had made her home
with Mr. and Mts. Gibbons. Other
survivals are one brother, a Mr.
Farley of Murray and one grand-
daughter. Ruth, who lives in Illi-
15015. The Rev. K. G. punn con-
ducted the funeral rites at the
home and burial was in the Hazel
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were 0. B. Turn-
bow, J. E. Littleton, W. H. Miller,
W. B. Milstead, Aubrey Simmons.
and Alvle Oliver.
Baptist Missionary Society
Holds Royal Service Program
The Hazel Baptist Women's Mis-
sionary Society met Tuesday after-
noon at the church and held its
last Royal Service program for
the year. The topic was "My Re-
sponsibility for the Great Commis-
sion," with Mrs. Lela Wilson in
charge, also conducting the de-
votional using for her study "God'i
Great Gift of Love."
The program follows:
Hymn—"Joy to the World."
Prayer—Mrs. Wilson.
Those taking part in the dis-
cussion were Mrs. Robbie Milstead.
Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, Mrs. Gracie Wilson, and
Mrs. Mary Turnbow.
Hymn—"Little Town of Beth,
lehem.",
"Christmas for the World", given
as a simple pageant. was preSent,
est by Mrs. Milstcad, Mrs. Neely,
Mrs. Hodge, Mrs. Hurt. Mrs. May-
er. Mrs. Miller, Mrs. White.
Song—"Silent Night", followed
by,prayer led by Mrs. Vaughn.
Following the program a busi-
ness session was held with the
president, Mrs. Milstead. presiding.
Reports were heard and other fin-
al matters were closed for the
-Holiday
Specials!
Scooters. Express Wagons. Bi-
cycles, Velocipedes. Sleds, Chil-
dren's Rockers, P.ocket Knives,
Air Rifles and Shot., Guns,
Keen Kutter Shears: -butcher
Knives, Flashlights, Alarm
Clocks, Lanterns, Waste Parr
Baskets, Roasters, Rock in g
Chairs, Cane . Bottom Chairs,
City' arid Rural Mail Boles.
Ctosed All Day Xmas Da)
Monday, December 25 '
Shop Early
SEXTON BROS.
HDWE. CO;
••••_.. • •
year's work.
Seventeen members were pres-
ent with one new member, Mrs.
Herman Huey, added to the roll.
The annual Christmas party of
the WHS will be held at tide home
of Mrs Dick Miller.
Christmas readings, songs, and
gifts exchanged concluded the
meeting.
Mrs Frankie Wells Meador of
near Murray is a guest in the
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Flenna Meador who is quite sick
at' her home In East Hazel. Other
recent guests in the Meador home
wore Mrs. Meador's sons. Char-
lie of Nashville, Joe and John
Meador of Jackson. Tenn., and Mrs.
Mary Duggersof Paris, Tenn.
Mi. and Mrs. Bob Bray. Mr.
and, Mrs, A. R. McLeod and son.
A. H. Jr., were Faris visitors Sat-
urday night.
Mr and Mrs. L. B. Phipps and
family of Paducah, were in Hazel
Sunday afternoon a few hours to
visit relatives and friends.
Guy Farley and son, Wilson, of
Corvord and Murray, were in
Hegel Sunday to attend the funeral
services of their relative, Mrs. Matt
St. John.
Mrs. Myrtle Osbron Thurman of
Murray was in Hazel Saturday to
visit her niece, Mrs. Earl Dunn.
Mrs, 'RB. Chrisman of Paris
spent Monday with her mother,
Mrs. Wm. Mason, and sister, Mrs.
Bertha Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wilkinson,
and Mrs. Amanda White of Mur-
ray attended the funeral services
for Mrs. St. 'John.
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs and Miss
Maud Walker were Paris visitor,
Moriday.
0. B. Turnbow and J. M. Mar-
shall were in Paris Monday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Sunday in Trezevant visiting Mr.
Herron's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Herron.
Mrs. Orval Jenkins, who has
been confined to her bed for
several days is much better at
this writing. -
Mrs. Grace Wilcox spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday in Paris
visiting Mrs. Pearl Pitt
D. N. White and his visitors,
Arthur Denham, Judge Milton
Crecellus, of Williamsbuprg, Ky.,
Felix Denham and C. W. Denham,
spent Monday in Gilbertsville. Ky.,
sight-seeing.
- Mrs. Marshall Hill and daugh-
ter of Puryear were in Hazel
'Monday shopping.
Billie, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs: Bob Overcast, is con-
fined to her bed with illnese.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton had
as their week-end guest, Miss Cor-
rine Nelson of Benton.
Charlie Allbritten returned home
last Friday from out west, where
he visited relatives and friends,
Mrs. Coleman Hurt was in Paris
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. William- Osbron,
W. C. Osbron, Mrs. Guy Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton, Mrs.
Alice Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. D.
N. White attended the funeral of
their uncle, Jim Clanton at the
Methodist church in Murray Tues--
day afternoon. -is
The Rev. K. G. Dunn filled his
regular monthly appointment at
the Hazel Methodist Church Sun-
day at 11 and in the evening at
7,15 o'clock.
Jesse Steely left Monday morn-
ring for New York where he has
accepted work.
Mrs. Marvin Smith and son of
near Puryear were in Hazel Mon-
day afternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Jones
spent Tuesday in Murray visiting
C. H. Thurman and shopping.
Mr. and MIS. Arthur Denham
and Mrs. Denham's brother, Judge
Milton Crecellus of Williamsburg,
spent several days last week in
Hazel visiting Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Denham and Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Walker of
-Kirksey were guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily Tues-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barton
and daughter, Beatrice, of Mtn--
ray, were Sunday afternoon vis-
itors in the home of Mrs. Maude
Orr and family.
Miss Edith Paschall and her
visitor, Mrs. -Pauline Cecil, spent a
few days last week in Paris visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jack Younger.
Elvis Swor.. of Ashland spent
Sun-day in Hazel with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Zul Swor..
The World's Cheapest Food—
Popcorn Popped the Burch Way.
North Side Square.
FURNITURE A uc ON!
Entire stock Being Sold
TWO SALES DAILY--2 P.M., 7:30 Evenings,
_.
SALE CONTINUES EVERY
HOW TO BUY
You are interested in. Our
will be sold to the high bidder.
for a fraction of its true worth.
it!
DAY, EVERY NIGHT UNTIL ENTIRE STOCK IS
DISPOSED OF!
,
TComke ilirLtos htocek Sclvoreer:
AT AUCTION Loo, . Select The Articles
auctioneer will put them on the auction block and they
Bid what you want. You cannot tell, you might get it
Come! Bid! Buy! Save! It is your sale! You will like
FURNITURE
Bed Room
Springs,
Oil Stoves,
GREAT
TO BE SOLD at
Suites, Dining Room Suites, Living Room Suites,
Mattresses, Rugs, Tables, Occasional Pieces, Heating
In fact there is any article you would use in your
FURNITURE AUCTION.
AUCTION
Studio Couches,
Stoves, Cook
home included
Beds,
Stoves,
in this
SALE
Every
NOT-A
NOW GOING
Day at 2
-LET-UP
ON
P.M.,
Until
AT
Every
FOIL
Night
This
BLAST!!
at 7:30
Great
Stock is Disposed Of:
,
_ , E/ 
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS AT EACH
AND EVERY SALE. YOU DO
_
'NOT HAVE TO -BUY TO RE-
CEIVE
a
Don't Forget The Time, Place,
and Date. BE HERE!. .
..
LASSITER-RAGSDALE
WEST SIDE SQUARE
, FURNITURE CO..
MURRAY, KY,'
„
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Anniversary of a Railroad
On December 11, 1845. the Nashville. Chattanooga, and Sr Louis
Railroad received its official and original charter.—a proviso that has
not been changed, defaulteo. nor reorganized in -the 84 years of its
existence.
The N.CaltSt.L..railread has had an auspicious history, one et
progress and et obligations met Only during the last decade has the
wolf begun to howl around the doors.
Today, with the N.C&St.L. giving the public, the fastest, safest.
and the best service, freight and passenger, in its history, the freight
rate for the average ton of goods moved by American railroads is less
than one penny per mile hauled—a reduction of 23 per cent. since 1921,.
Whatever else may be said, congratulations are certainly in order
tor th* N C &St L railroad, a branch line of which runs, through Murray.
Blalock's Grocery
South Side Court Square
SUGAR
God chlauuthx, BlOaglbs. . 
-. 50
TOMATO CATSUP 14 ozs, 10`
PEAs Libby's
2 No. 2 Cans 25c
SALMON Pink 2 cans 25c
CORN Country G3ecnatlaesman 25c
TOMATOES 2 No. 2 cans 15
,
HOMINY 3 No. 2', cans . . . '25c
PEACHES
In Heavy Syrup
2 No. 2'- cans 2c5 
PINEAPPLE Crus3hecitins 25'
1)EACHES
Evap2ortabste.d 
Choice 25c
TOMATO-JUICE 46 oz. 15c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 52 Ozs. 20`
RAISINS Whitle3Ox ... 10c
ORANE and APPLES - •GS Doz. lbc.,- 15c, and  20c
See Us for Your Xmas Candy and Fruit
BAC()N ". 
!heed
No Rind, No Waste 20c
All Cuts KC Meats—Dressed Hens
I3LALOCK'S GROCERY
We Deliver Phone 375
.
We
TOLLEY
Are
thing
All
FOOD
Set
in
Your
& CARSON
MARKET
For Christmas. We
the Food Line to Help
Christmas Complete
,
Have Every-
Make ..
. ORANGESItit,°fcto.10c 15c 20c 25c
CHOCOLATE
  
DROPS3 i b sF r ef suhr - S t. o c k _ 
25c
ORANGE SLICES3 lbs. - ' 25c
APPLES Bushel 
5 1.10
APPLES Doz. 15c 20c 25c
COCOANUTS
Fresh
Each  
5,
RAISINS Black, lb. 1
0c
White 15c
MINCEMEAT Armo3urp'sackages . 25._
HEINZ PUDDING
Plum,' Fig
or 33c
I CrB  aocs ksI &ur a
BROWN
_.
BREAD
Can
c1 5
1, Vegetable
COCKTAIL
Topmost 
No. 2 Can 15c
FLOUR Lyn2n4 GlbrovBea gBest 68c
COUNTRY HAM
Sliced
Per Lb. 55c
PRUNES Per Pound 8c
. :.„i •
COFFEE
That Good Pingdinger
2 lbs. 
25c
PROMPT 'DELIVERY PHONE 37
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1—UNSUNG HEROES—
Helping Make
Your Yuletide
A Happy One
TOYMPHERS 
ttlittlie#
Since last spring they've been
painting toy wagons and put-
ting eyes in baby dolls, just to
make your family happy Christ-
mas morning!
At home and abroad they
work long hours to guarantee
delivery by Christmas morning.
CHRISTMAS. TREES
They start several weeks be-
fore Christmas each year, cut-
ting .everpeens in the nor*,
woodg and shipping them to far
away corners to brighten up a-
living room on Christmas.
.Miss _Ella Butner of Winston-
Salem, N. C., works all year
making candles for the Mora-
vian church Christmas' love.
feasts.
TURHEY5
Each autumn and early win-
ter is roundup time on turkey
ranches, where birds are shipped
to market in time to reach your
dining room table Christmas
day.
Tyrolian Village Yolk
Have Odd "Yule Rites
VIENN7C—Simple-maided, devout
folk of the Tyrol have grotesque
Christmas customs. At Innsbruck,
foe instance, they celebrate the
Lord's birthday by- wearing masks
of. animals. In another section the
Christmas tree is carved, out of
vaksil and elaborately decorated. A
third extraordinary custom is the
wearing of tawering headpieces
which are brought out only on the
cembil,holiday. .
; It pays to read our Ca ASSIFIEDS.
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, 3
JELLO, All Flavors, box
MEAL, 1-2 bushel 
MEAL, 10 lbs. 
MEAL, 5 lbs. 
TOMATOES, Nd. 2 sure, 3 ens 
MOPS, Good Quality, each  
GREEN BEANS, 21', size can
CABBAGE, nice, lb.
SWEET POTATOES,
LETTUCE, nice heads  
SOAP, large size, 3 bars  10c
EVAPORATED PEACHES, lb.  12%c or 15c
PRUNES, lb.  10c
RAISINS, 4 lbs.  25c
ORANGES, all sizes, priced  10c doz. up
itsi Apples of all Kinds
Training School Remains
Top Team In County Race
The Standings:
Team Won Loot Pegg.
Murray T. S. 4 I .ase
Hazel 6 3 .64111
• Lynn Grove 4 2 moo
Almo 3 4 .42.1.1
Kirksey 2 5 .21/8
New Concord I 3 .260
Faxon 1 4 .200
This Week's Schedule:
Friday night—Aurora at Ha-
zel. Fakon -at SCitrksey.
Monday night—New Concord
at Murray.
Tuesday night—Sedalia at
Lynn Grave,- 'Cadiz -1.1ttfray
Training School
-Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the clinic hospital this
week:
Miss Virginia Darnell, Dexter i
route 1: small daughter of Mr. '
and Mrs. Randolph Garrison, Mur-
ray: daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Garrison. Murray, route 5:
Robert Miller. Murray; Mrs. Hu-
bert Alexander. near Murray; Mrs
Joe Ed Gibbs. Murray; Billy Lip-
ford, near Murray; Elmus Tyler.
Hazel, route 2; Crawford Lamb,
Hazel; Lee Campbell, Murray; Mrs.
Joe Bruce Wilson. near Murray.
Those dismissed this week are:
StorkeY Thomas, near Murray,
Mrs. W. A. Mc-Cullum, Murray;
James Miller. near Buchanan; Mrs.
Carl Marshall, Hazel: Baby Mar-
shall. Hazel; Elmus Tyler, near Ha-
zel; Mrs. Joe Bruce Wilson, near
Murray; Mrs. Ida Lancaster, Deal
Almo; Warren Jewell, New Con-
cord-
Swimming Meet
Is Scheduled for
, Tonight at MSC
An intramural swimming and
diving meet open to men .of all
classes will be held in the Murray
college pool tonight, according to
Coach Clair McGovern. varsity
aquatic mentor .
Contestants' will be allowed to
compete in but two of the following
events: underwater swim for dis-
tance, plunge for distance. 300-yard
freestyle. 60-yard freestyle. 150-
yard freestyle. 30-yard breast-
stroke. 30-yard backstroke
' 
finacy
diving lone-meter board), 90-tard
medley relay. and 120-yard free-
style relay.
Coach Roy Stewart. who is hand-
hog the st hedule. announced that
the state meet in Morehead would
probably find the Reeers compet-
ing for the first time in the MAC
conference swini.
Boxing mentor Jim Moore. who
has begun tutoring his undefeated
sib-mere of last year announced
that daily practice would not get
underway until after the holidays
when a complete schedule will be
announced
Medical Auxiliary Observes Jane
Todd Crawford Day
The Medical Auxiliary observed
Jane Todd Crawford Day with a
luncheon at. the Collegiate Inn
Wednesday. The event was spon-
sored by Mrs. Hal Houston. Mrs.
E. B. Houston addressed the Aux-
iliary.
Lambasting Paris 41-14 over the
week-end, and Arlington 34-19
Tuesday night, Murray Trbining
School remained at the head of the
ladder in the Calloway county high
school basketball race as Hazel
broke even, defeating Faxon 46-
'16 and losing to Brewers in an
overtime period 26-24.
Top cards on this week's games
send Aurora to Hazel and Faxon
to Kirksey Friday night; New Con
cord to Murray High school for
the Tigers' Opening' game Monday
night: Sedalia to Lynn Grove
Tuesday night; and Hardin to Almo
i.next Thursday_ night. 
_Cadiz comes
Tuesday
night.
Hazel remained second in the
Standings, and although Lynn
Grove did not play, it retained its
status in third position. Almo step-
ped up to fourth place in the
county race with a 35-23 victory
over -New Concord. Kirk gey
s,linabed out of the cellar to fifth
'lace with a 27-19 win at the ex-
pense of Farmington.
The crest and crowning of all
good, life's, final star, is brother-
hood.—Edwin Markham.
Swann's Grocery
24—Phones-25
Nice Spruce Xmas Trees from
Far West  40c to $1.20
Fresh Cocoanuts  5c-to Sc
Fancy Shredded Cocoanut, lb. 25e
Finest California Oranges, doz. 25e
Extra Fancy Fla. Oranges,
Doz.  12c or SIM
Beautiful Red Apples from
Washington State, dos. 15. 20. 25e
Snowdrift. 3 lb. can 55e
6 lb. bucket
Flour, 12 lbs. Omega
6 lbs. White Frost
$1.00
60c
25c
Cheap Flours, 24 lbs. 60c
Special prices on bushel Apples
and crate of Oranges
Grape Juice, pt. Rosemary lite
Chocolate Drops, lb.  10c
Mixed Candy. lb. lac
10 lbs. Best Cane Sugar _ 55e
Mixed Nuts, lb.  20e
Shelled Pecans, 1-4 lb. 15e, I lb. 55c
Famous Cocoa, 2 lbs.  15e
Hershey's Cocoa, 1 lb. '  15c
2 lb. box Crackers 
 15e
Qt. jar Marco Mustard lee
Gallon can Cherries ._ 50c
Dressed poultry. ,Feesntry Sausage
Best. isekk ,
Sell Fresh Eggs. doz. 20e
imummwommin
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
Highest Market Prices Paid
For Poultry, Eggs, and Wool
We Sell All Kinds of Feed
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, 10 lbs. ,
COFFEE, We Grind, lb.
50c
10c
COFFEE, Parker House, lb.  25c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. box  15c
TOILET TISSUE, per roll  3c
SALMON, Pink, 2 cans  25c
MACKEREL, 3 cans  25c
CORN, Pride of Illinois, 3 cans  25c
PEACHES, Val Vita, 2 cans  25c
MATCHES, 6 boxes  16c
25cfor 
5c
35c
20c
10c
19c
23c
10c
 Vic
2c
Sc
RUDY HAS IT
SAUSAGE, lb.  10c
LIVER, lb.  10c
PORK ST. lb.  15c
PORK CHOPS, lb.  17c
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.  25c
SLICED BACON, No Rind, No Waste  20c
BOX BACON, lb.  25c
SLAB BACON, lb.    17c
EASTERN HAM, center cuts, lb.  33c
PURE LARD, 4 lbs.  35c
OLEO, 2 25c
CHURNGOLD BUTTER, With Bowl, lb.   19c
SUGAR CURED BUTTS, lb.  9c
SALT BUTTS lb.  . 7c
PURE HOG LARD, 50 lbs.  $4.00
• EASTERN HAMS FOR CHRISTMAS, lb. ... 23c
14, 1939.
CRASS' IFA EID
AdZIREIMNE
FOR RENT—Furnished, 3-room
apartment, private entrance and
private bath; hot,., water. Garage
furnished. Mrs. H. E. Well
Phone lc
FOR RENT—Furnisnen apartment,
3 or 4 rooms. Steam heat, elec-
tric stove and refrigerator. Good
large rooms; near College campus.
Phone 276. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. tic
FOR RENT—Brick house, close in;
6 TOOritS. ` including bath; newly
canvassed, papered, new floors;
new paint, new roof; up in good
shape, Beak .reasonable. See J.
D. Sexton. - 1e
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 room
apartment, furnace heat, College
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone
77. tf
RADIOS FOR SALE OR TRADE
—Good used battery and small
electric radios, A-1 shape. If
your radio is giving you trouble,
see us first, remember we handle
only genuine RCA tubes and na-
tionally recognized parts. For
service call 23. Supreme Radio
service. 3rd floor, Holland-Hart
Drug Co. lp
FOR ftENT—Six room house, close
in; also furnished bed room. Ap-
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North
5th St. tf
LOST—Black setter pup in Lynn
Grove vicinity. Lost Friday. Re-
ward for information leading to
recovery of pup. Bennie Mad-
WAYNE
EGG MASH
For Economical Egg
Production
WAYNE
DAIRY FEED '
Mixed With Your Own
Cruilied Corn Makes Good
Rich Wholesome Milk
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY
HATCHERY
Murray, Ky.
dox, Murray Service Co. lc
FOR The: NEXT FEW DAYS I
WILL SELL My Hand Mack,
White Hickory Chairs at whole-
sale price. Any number you want.
I make six sizes of rockers. Albert
Farris. Murray, Ky., Route I. at
Brown's Grove. D21c
REWARD $15. Bib black and tan
hound, year and half old, lost on
Terrapin Creek near Bell City
November 29. Notify Roy Boyd,
Benton. Ky. Decalp
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
PIANO, net overhead, at W. E.
Dye's Piano Store, Maplewood
Terrace, Paducah. We sell Mason
& Hamlin, Kimball, and other
very fine pianos. Dalp
A NEW BUSINESS SCHOOL will
Open soori.._bilurraY offering 
ceptIonaily low tuition rates. For
particulars write Box 191, care of
this office. Dalp
STREAMLE:= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
FOR INFORMATION leading to
the apprehension of the person
who while driving on South 3rd
and Maple Street on Nov. 11
struck me, injuring me seriously.
I promise a most liberal retvard.
Mrs. Lithe Mayer, Murray. Ky. lp
LOST—One Parker fountain pen.'
large, red. Had been used some-
time. Any Information concern-
ing the finding, exchanging, or
sale of this pen, or returning same
will be rewarded. Ledger &
Times OffiLe. lp
•
FOR SALE—Nice Grocery busi-
ness in suburb of Murray. Priced
right. See A. L. Rhodes. lc
PUBLIC NOTICE—I would ap-
preciate your buying your D-X
Gasoline and Diamond 760 Motor
Oil from me. Now located at
S. W. Corner of Square by
Bishop's Garage. H. ,H. Young. J4c
WANTED--passengers to Florida.
I am driving through via Atlanta
to Tampa. leaving Murray, Wed-
nesday, December 20. G. A.
Murphey, Murray State Teachers
College. lp
1937 DODGE 2-Door. Radio and
Heater. Almost new. Will sell
or Trade for cheaper car. Can
finance difference. See me at
once. W. A. Bell, 1006 Olive St.,
1.9
INSTANT HOT STARCH
IN 3 EASY
STEPS!
Do GI 20 Minute lob
In Aare') A Minute!
FARMERS! CURE
PRESERVE
PROTECT
YOUR
MEAT
WITH
WALLIS'
SKIPPER COMPOUND — LIQUID MEAT CURE
At Your Grocer and J. T. Wallis & Son
Murray Kentucky
KROGER
KROGER'S )".*
MILLIO
JUST ARRIVED!
Huge stocks of fine foods bought before
the price rise mean special savings for
you! Get these amazing values now for
months ahead!
;NAN. wesasommetvaLe_t
e!"
%Now"
SAL E\
Great Nogt_IgenstiDRIED 
BEANS 
10 Pounds 39c Navies, 
10 "Is' 35`
C. Club HOMINY LargeNo. 2', Can . 5c
COFFEE Sppotuluiguhdt 314c lb. Bag 39c
LETTUCE 
Head 
5(
FRENCH Brand 3 Lb. Bag 55c
Pound I9c 
1 ORANGES
Each
GRAPEFRUIT 
New Texas 80 Size
10 for 25c
POTATOES " Pk. 22c I CAULIFLOWER 25'
OYSTERS 
Extra SeleiTs Pt 29.
PORK SHOULDERS
LARD PURE HOG50 lb. Net Can
EXTRA STANDARDS
Whole or Cala Style
$369
Pt a
ir2c
4 lbs. 29c
Lb.
OLEO 
Pound
10c
CORN — PEAS 2 Ail3n 15c
Brandy Flavored
MINCE MEAT 15'Lb.
PureffsGE Pound
CORN MEAL 10.2cbt;
SIDE PORK Pound
10c
17c
10c
CANDY Ch°c. 
Dorops,aoSoatntlriMuliex 3 Lbs. 
25'
5 LBbosx. 
Chocolate 
Fancy 79„
NUTS 
CrecinNuutsts, APlemc
on
a nds,„ English 
NIXED NUTS Lb. 20c
-0 •
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SECTION TWO
Six Pages
New Series
THE 'LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
•
$1.00 a year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.$1.qn a year elsewhere ta
the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
"1!•••••••"" other than above.
No. 629 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 14, 1939 Vol. CVII; No. 50
All-KIAC Teams As Picked
By Ledger & Times is Listed
The following are the Ledger & ains'
• tmas ShowTimes choices for All-KIAC first
and second football teams. The
selections are based on perform-
ances rplayers made_b_ gainesthiL_ -
year. Shirley Temple Feature is MainFirst Team Pos. Second Team Offering of Day; FruitSagady, LE Haines,
Morehead
Gudauskas, LT
Murray
Downey, LG
Murray
Hale, .
Cenfre
Radjunas, RG
Morehead
_Panepinto, RT
Western
Pittman, RE
Western
Thurman, Q B
Eastern
Vaznelis. I.H
Morehead
McCandless, R H
Georgetown
Oliver, F
Western
Ends
Segady, Morehead: This boy's
steadiness throughout the year, and
his activity especially in the game
against Murray, earns him the
nomination. He is a•good pass re-
ceiver and a hard charger.
Pittman. Western, combines the
qualities of Sagady with a certain
alertness necessary for a great
end. Opposition backs did not
travel- around his side of the field
very often.
Tackles
Gudauskas, Murray. is the, ideal
man for the position. Tall and
fast, he wseigh3 205. Combined
with his all around ability, his
aptitude for place-kicking won
him a place on the Little-All-
Amercia second team last year. He
Is a senior. is 22- years old, and si
vicious tackler.
Panepinto. Western: Outstanding
at Western for three seasons. Pane-
pinto is a vigorous player, valu-
able on both offense and defense,
an exceptional blucker, and a ball-
hawk. He and Gudauskas rank
on a par.
- 
Guards
Downey, Murray, is perhaps the
state's guard. Captain of the Mur-
ray team. Lacy Downey comes
from Paducah where he oncp cap-
tained the Tilghman High School
squad. He is 21, weighs 195, and
is a senior. Stalwart even in de-
feat, ..he was a standout perform-
er in a great Murray line.
_ 
,Jladjsmas, Morehead. was the in-
spiration for the Morehead club
this season. He is a methodical,
told, and calculating blocker and
a good defensive guard:r
Center
Hale, Center, appears. to be the
best of a mediocre lot of centers.
If nothing else, he was dependable.
Barks
Thurman. Eastern. is a great
passer an d a better-than-average
punter. while his running is bril-
liant. A good general. his quarter-
backing stands just a little higher
than any other prospect.
Vaznelis. Morehead. is perhaps
Murray
Adams,
Morehead
Ruchinskas,
Morehead
Johnson,
Murray
'Walters,
Murray
Morris,
Murray
McWherter.
Eastern
Ferrara,
Murray
Thompson,
Centre
Dulaney.
Western
Speth,
Murray
To Be Given
• Plans are going ahead on the free
Christmas party and motion picture
program that will be given for all
the children of Murray and Callo-
way county at the New Varsity
Theatre Saturday morning, De-
cember 23, at 10 o'clock.
The picture will feature Shirley
Temple in "Little Miss Broadway,"
with a Terry-Toon comedy, "Chris
Colombo." The psogram is being
donated by B. B. Reingold. man-
ager Of the Twentieth-Century FOX
Film Company Branch of St. Louis.
The use of the theatre has been
contributed by Leo Keiler and
Harry Moore, of the Columbia
Amusement Company, Frank Lan-
caster. manager, and all local em-
ployees are donating the time and
services to the cause.
The Boy Scouts, under the direc-
tion of Scoutmaster Ralph Wear,
will gather funds for candy, or-
anges, and nuts to give the children,
and Mrs. Clifford Melugin, execu-
tive secretary of the local Red
Cross Chapter will supervise the
distribution.
Everyone is invited to give some-
thing so that the children of our
county may have a more bountiful
Christmas, and it is not intended
to ask anyone for a large donation
but make it reasonable- on all.
When the Boy Scouts come around
for the aid on thfs project, it
would be appreciated if 'everyone
would respond as well as thy can.
This annual Children's Party is
being sponsored by the Red Cross,
Boy Scouts, Varsity Theatre, and
the Ledger & Times.
REA Plans New
Member Drive
Maas Meeting of Members is
Scheduled to Take Place
on January 13
Planning a mass meeting on
January 13 of all users of rural
electricity from the REA in Mar-
shall. Calloway, Graves. and Ful-
ton counties, Robert Usrey, super-
intendent of the West Kentucky
Rural Electrification Cooperative.
is making a- study of the project
along with county agents in the Key. Clifton Key, F. E. Crawford,
vicinities involved to be ready to Claude Anderson, Maynard Rags-
make a report at the meeting. dale. B. L. Rowland.
In a meeting of the board of 'Otis Eldridge, Devoe G.titeid. R.
directors of the cooperative this W. Churchill, Hugh Melutin. K. C.
week, ,It association planned a Frazee, W. A. Steele, H. C. Darnell,
new membership campaign. Dr. C. H. Jones. E. W. Riley, Ed-
Accordirl, to Usrey, an immedi- win Crawford, J. H. Rogers, Boyd
ate study Of Situations in which Jones. Jesse S. Roberts, George
the applicant was too far away R. Williams, J. V. Montgomery,
from the jai. to get service is Wm. Zelna Carter, E. S. Diuguid,
being made, and if no current is R. A. Shell, T. 0. Baucom, Tom
available for his location a refund McElrath.
of application money will be made- Loren Adams. Peter Kuhn. A. P.
forthwith. Laycock, Darwin White, Herman
He said new members are being Holland, Bob Bray, J. E. iLttleton,
the best-driving runner in the added to the Cooperative each Wm. B. Milstead. G. B. Penne-
KIAC when given blocking, week, ...such membership being baker. Alton McClure, S. L. Can-
Aganst Murray, he was the Eagles' open within 1.000 feet of the main ady, George Walter Moore. Fred
chief threat. His kicking was line for a $500 fee. ' Bray, 0. L. Hensley. Flournoypronouncedly good. and his pass- Parker, Harmon A. Jones, R. B.ing effective. Moore, C. 0. Grogan, 0. B. Turn-McCandless. Georgetown. showed Tulane to Meet bow. P. B. GhoLson.
ability in every game he played.
Ill' called signals; he ran with the Texas A&M In
ball; he plunged through the line,
he passed. blocked, and caught
enemy passes consistently.
Oliver,' Western. Was the bone in
the side of many teams in addition
to Murray. He raced 52 yars for
a touchdown against Murray. and
threw the pas-s' that resulted in
another. Undoubtedly able, he is
perhaps the standout backfield man
within the conference.
LEGIONAIRES PLAN
FOR FAXON MEET
ON DECEMBER 21
NYA Advocate Is
Released on Campus
The National Youth Advocate,
published by the boys uf the Mur-
ray State College NYA camp, made
its initial appearance on the Mur-
ray campus this week.
Party_•.t_Hass.1 Thursday Ia It is published under the direc-*
don -Orli Stiff T NYA.' boyi—com-
posed of William Powell, Benton,
editor-in-chief; Bryon ,Goodlue,
Central City, associate editor; Har-
old West, Mayfield, staff cartoon-
BRYAN TOLLEY IS ist; Project Superiotendent Emer-
POST COMMANDER son Crowley, staff- advisor; C. W.
Anderson, LaCenter, and Gayle
Perry, Dawson Springs, reporters.
The paper will be published each
month-and will be distributed free
of charge ,according to Crowley.
Enjoyed by Entire
Post
It Says to read our C ASSIF1EDS.
cfhe cOliflory-
cjiMefitininfr
=WA
Cott 61tOlitten
IN MEDIEVAL FRANCE UN-
WELCOME GUESTS WERE
SERVED A COLD SHOULDER OF
MUTTON TO SPEED THEIR GOING.
I4ENCE THE EXPRESSION 
When you need a funeral director,
yob will find this organisation most
helpful. We shall attencpcompletely
to the ceremony and relieve you
of all care.
GILBERT
FUNERAL HOM
Plans Continue
Sugar Bowl Tilt
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 13—The
New Orleans Mid-winter Sports
Association announced last week
that Tulane University and Texas
A. and M. College had accepted
invitations for their football teams
to play in the Sugar Bowl here on
New Year's Day.
Texas A. and M.. undefeated and
,untied in ten games, is currently
ranked as the nation's No. 1 team
in the Associated Press poll of
sports editors. Tulane. which has
been tied by North Carolina and
won all the re R of its nine-game
schedule, is No. 5.
The Sugar Bowl announcement
climaxed a day, in which a sudden
offer of $85,000 each to Texas A.
and M. and Tennessee to play in
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas entered
into the
Lassiter Charged
With Running Still
Eb Lassiter, farmer of the Con-
cord-Cherry community, was ar-
rested here Saturday charged with
opearting a 60-gallon still which
officers discovered on his farm
Friday.
Officers confiscated along with
the still 14 barrels of mash and
two gallons of whisky. Sheriff
Ira Fox- and deputies made the
raid.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising front
STOMACH ULCERS
DOE TO EXCESS ACID
Fr re Book Tells of Home Treabnent that
Mast Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
liver one million bottled of the WILLARD
'I' R CAT E N have been sold for relief of
,ymotoms of distress arising (mm Stomach
and auesional Ulcers due to Excess Acid—
Pear Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach.E Gassiness. Nosettsurn. Itimeasesnees. ete.,doe to Excess Acid. cold on 1., days trial!
Ask for ••11111111seers Dlesaage. which fully
AMBULANCE SERVICE mum. this treatment—tem—et
Phone 195.—Nrurray, ICy. Date & Stubblefield
With its next community meet-
ing scheduled for the night of De-
cember 21 at Faxon, members of
Murray Post No. 73 of the American
Legion reminisced today over what
they termed the "excellent enter-
tainment" they had at Hael last
Thursday night.
Hall Hood, assisted by his son
Oliver. himself a member of Sons
of the Legion, presented a movie
film showing various activities of
the Legion on Armistice daw pro-
grams, outstanding local football
games, and other occasions in which
local people took part.
Post Commander Bryan Tolley
was in charge of the program. For-
mer State Commander Joe T. Lov-
ett in an address emphasized the
view that soldiers on European bat-
tlefields "are dying for one tenth
the liberty we Americans are en-
joying today": and declared the
American Legion must help keep
American life safe and wholesome
for future citizens.
The group sang America. Mrs.
T. R. Jones of Murray played a
patriotic chord at the piano. Char-
lie Denham introduced song-hits
from the roster of 1917-1918. Then
Charles Tolley, a Sons of the Leg-
ionnaire, sage a song and dance
number, with Miss Jane Jones fol-
lowing with a similar role.
The tempo fthe evening changed
when the Hatel -swingsters com-
posed of the Myers Brothers and
William Key came through with
several hits.
Members of the Murray Post of
the Legion up to now follow:
Toe T. Lovett, Bryan Tolley, Le-
onos Wyatt. Harry I. Sledd, Cliff
Thompson, Hall Hood, F. B. Crouch,
E. C. Bailey, N. P. Hutson, Rexford
Canon. A. -E. Barnett, George Hart,
Otto Swann: H. T. Waldrop. Allen
Wells, R. S. Rowlett, Noel Curd,
Curtis Crouch.
J. A. Vaughn, W. H. Miller. Nix
Harris, Connie B. Ford, W. A.
Thmopson, Max B. Hurt. Unit
Hendon. R. A. Erwin. Charlie-Wn-
ham, R. R. Allbritten, Make Erwin,
L. W. Lennox, W. H. Haupin
Two Murray Men
Lead Tobacconists
In 'West District
C. C. Farmer, Murray tobaccon-
ist, is the new president of the
Western Dark Fired District Ware-
house Association, and J. W. Out-
land, Murray, is treasurer, it was
made known this week after a
meeting-sof warehi5use officials in
Mayfield several days ago.
Weed sales are scheduled to be-
gin.in Murray on January 3, Pres-
ident Farmer said. One of Mur-
ray's floors formerly known as
the Murray Loose Leaf Floor has
now changed ownership and will
go under the name of the Farris
Loose Leaf Floor. The barn is lo-
cated in the same position it was
last year.
The Growers' Floor, under the
management a Jack Farmer is
located this year on the massive
floor on the easthighway.
First Choice
Among Boy Magazines
BOYS LIFE
Steedord Pubilcotioa for All Soya
Its *alters, writers end artists
recognized the best la their fields.
An Wool Gift For Any Boy
Sand $1.50 fcir yobr's
subscription
anEgigetd edventter• ... sports ...
pages of pleteriss...comic cortemis
end lakes ... Inspire-
Timbal ertklea-.Sceisting haubices
ROY SCOUTS of AMERICA
2 Part Aromas • Now Torii, N.Y.
• •
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CULVER-STOCKTON
LICKS THOROBRPS
BY 32-23 MARGIN
Smooth Attack of Missouri
Conference Champs Is
Too Much for Murray
RACERS SHOW PROMISE
OF FUTURE STRENGTH
Qn the short end of a 32-23 score
against Culver-Stockton's Buccan-
seers Friday night, Murray's Tho-
roughbred basketeers nonetheless
gave immense promise of what
may develop into a stellar team
before the season is over—poten-
tialities which without resting On
any far-fetched hope may result
in a victory over Vanderbilt here
January 8.
Displaying little effectiveness in
hitting the goal and a rugged floor
game that will bear polishing, the
Murray--eageee -found themselves at
a loss to cope with the perfectly-
coached Missouri Conference
champions, whose set plays and
timely blocking put their forwards
in the clear for shots at the basket.
It was Murray's first game as op-
posed to a team that has five
straight victories to its credit thus
far this year. The Buecanneers are
on a tour that will carry them as
far as Washington. D. C.
Murray's "second-team" failed to
live up to its practice reputation
as "better than the first team."
Composed of sophomores, it went
into the 'game after 10 minutes of
play when the score was tied at
9-all, and by half-time, Culver-
Stockton held q 19-12 lead.
Capfain Bill Carneal of, Murray
was the outstanding individual per-
former on the floor. But Love, Ben-
nett; Hendren. and Huff- were as
smooth as glass for the Missourians,
Durward Culp fought as a fellow-
forward to Carneal fur the Tho-
roughbreds.
John Miller, freshman coach, di-
rected the Murraymen in the' ab-
sence of Coach Carlisle Cutchin,
who was attending a K1AC meet-
ing in Louisville. Coach Ed Diddle
of Western viewed the game from
the stands.
In a preliminary encounter thel
Murray Training School Colts
stymied Grove High of Paris.
Tenn., 41-14 for their third victory.
The lineups:
Culver-S. 32 Pos. Murray 23
Love 8 F Culp 4
Bennett 8 F Carneal 8
Hendren 7 C Washer 1
Hoff 9 G McKeel 2
litur.r.ay
Substitutions: C ul ve r-Stockton:
DeGreef, Mealiff, Clark, Berkowitz,
Wilson, and Whan; Murray: Stet-
fins 4; Copeland, Salmons 2. Haines,
Vincent, Mitchell 2, and Foster.
Referee—James DeWeese; umpire--
Acree Atistin.
Members of Negro homemakers'
clubs' in Christian county reported
canning 7,414' quarts of fruits and
vegetables.
•
"I'm holding an advance showing of
• This year, there are so many fascinating
gifts to choose from! And tba presents
we're proudest of are our near -75tts An-
niversary Elgins—guaranteed to assure
you the merriest Christmas in years!
Never before have we seen such hand-
some timepieces! America's foremost de-
signers created them. And Elgin's unique
partnership of craftsmen and scientists
produced them with astonishing accu-
racy. Tiny parts, for instance, are exact to
e"--""
4C" 3936
17 jewels
$3975
3800
Distinctive
design
24 s
•
H. A. BAILEY A— Jeweler
0 n Evenings Uttil Christmas
new Christmas Gifts at
H. B. BAILEY'S
JEWELRY STORE"
Featuring Elgin, Hamilton, and Bulova Watches. Westfield
Watches, $9.95 Up. Diamond Rings, $4.95 Up
Come in and choose one of these remarkable Gifts, such as Cameo Leather
Goods, Luggage, Fiesta Dinnerware, Fostoria Glassware, Silverware, Clocks,
Diamonds, Compacts, Fountain Pens, Pencils, and Sets, Cigarette Cases, Light-
ers, Bracelets, Lockets, Rings, Brooches, Holloware, Fitted Traveling Kits and
Cases.
s.
I '10,000 of an inch—technically perfect!
There's s wealth of models to suit every
taste—every pocketbook. Gracious Dia-
mond-Set Elgins are as low as $39.751
Handsome 21 -jewel Lord Eiginsare priced
from $50.00 . . . dainty 19-jewel,..Lady
Elgins from $47.50. Then there's the 7-
jewel Elgin "De Luxe" Series that starts
at $37.50, and other fine Elgin values are
available from $24.75. Come in and choose
your star-timed Elgin today!
2731
'7 jewels
$3750
37!3
Estremely
smart
S27?.
1471)4E16
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What Mr, Benes Thinks About Democracy
An excerpt from "Democracy: Today and Tomorrow:" written by
Edward Benes. former president of Czechoslovakia. bears the hopeful at-
titude that whatever may befall, liberty will continue to exist—a strong
and growing democratic spirit thatsv,ill never turn its back on what it has
already gained.
Hems declares: ''Everything I have said about the present situs-
lion of Europe and about the inevitable battle between democracy and
authoritarianism of every kind in Europe shows that all of Europe—
morally, socially. and politically—is in a state of profound disintegra-
tion. And wnatever happens, whether it be war or revolutionary up-
heavals or momentary peaceful settlement of the present power—
political and idealogical conflicts, will not resolve this disintegration at
once. because such a daentegration must be exchanged for a new general
moral and political renaissance of a very extensive and profound kind
and a general adaptation of the different political systems arid ideologies
of the European states and nations. That means that such an evolve-
ment will be long, lasting many years.
"And So the outlook on the future of Europe could be pessimistic_
TO-PREPARE YOUR
CAR FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS TRIP
•
Drop in and Let Us Winter1ZE your Car—
Check Transmission, Differential, Tires, Bat-
teries, Spark Plugs.
IT'S FREE
If It's Tires You Want, See Us as We Have a
Large Stock of New and Used Tires.
WE WILL PAY MORE FOR
YOUR OLD TIRES
Virtstone`
CHAMPION -IMES— is% MORE MILEAGE
IT'S WISE TO
BUY AT TODAY'S
LOW PRICES
More than 3,000-sharp
angled Projection.. on
the - Gear-Grip tread. of
Fireatotie- Champion
Tires protect against
st ids on Wet pavetnent.—
ilemitiTher new tires '
put on in the winter
give 35% more mileage.
Tire prices are low —
buy- today.— get bidet% 1
and economy.
Listra • The Voice n/ Fneastre myth kntkonir.nioti..11.,atret Sp••4,e.sd she Fin-owe famPheal
Ondast.ra, eater direction of .tdrid irsfiaosisis .%1 mole; inettirogi, N.K C Re/ :Vendor*
irtStOtlit
Super Service Station
East Main Street
Phone 208
OF
Whiteway Station
Southeast Corner College
Phone 9117
Jackson Purchase Oil go
-
•
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But I repeat that from this point of view 1 am not pessimistic. Democ-
racy canaot die Freedom cannot cut. The fight for the free develop-
meat of the humasi personality cannot cease. This is in the _nature tat
man and of Masan society. Freedom and democracy may be 'appraised
for a time and in certain places. But different conditions in various
countrit‘s make it posslble to begin the struggle again, and there is no
power in the world which can stop the Owing of ideas—especialty the
ideas of freedom and democracy—across frontiers. The fight will con-
tinue; it cannot be stopped and it is already the fundamental condition
of its final triumph.
'I do not, therefore. fear for the future of democracy. Neither do
I fear a so-called catastrophe to Europe. through war or revolution, We
near very often the slogan that war or revolution in Europe will mean
the end of human eis duet:ton. That is a mistake. Modern human
civilization cannot be destroyed. One can destroy m one country.
through war or revolution, some of the remarkable monuments of
h.urnaa culture and civilization, ancient and modern; but the present
organization of the world does not allow anybody to destroy humar
civilization. Human civilization is, first of all, the moral conception
of modern' mankind. although including of course. All econoltsic valti‘s,
all athievementa of technological progresssall grim& cultural monuments.
buildings, cities, universities, libraries, museums of art and science,
mars,- of them are of iriesitinialsie valuesand could be destroyed._ jig a
great catastrophe. And thatawould be a Toes vir-tifar never could be
replaced
-But that does not mean the destruction of human civilization. The
human spirit, in its great creative power, has saved in innumerable
places the results of modern science technology, and progress—material
and moral—will continue in any case its great creative work. And we
will rebuild, replace. reconstruct, and re-create the so-called modern
civilization in new forms, which probably cannot have at once the
same value and the same moral and material perfection as many of the
destroyed monuments of the past. But the great struggle La human
society for the continuation of past culture and civilization and for
future culture and, civilization will continue with the same noble re-
sults and the same great success which is, again. in the nature of the
human spirit and the human personality. Humanity will simply con-
tinue its daily life, its daily creation, and its daily fight for new and
better forms of human existence.
"Everyone must, of couise, understand what such conflicts, suffer-
ing, and disaster Would mean. Everyone must do everything possible to
avoid it. But the slogan prophesying the end of civitization is mean-
ingless.
"The present crisis in Europe and in the world is the continuation
of the eternal fight for a better justice, for a better life, for a better
polrtical, national, cultural, economic, and social existence for the great-
est number of individuals in the greatest ,number of countries in the
world; the' fight for a peaceful .settlement of the conflicting interests:
the fight for a longer period of peace and for better forms of collabora-
tion between the nations Mid states in the world. In -a word. it is the
continuation of the fight for a better society.
"That is the ideal of democracy. This ideal is something se high,
so valuable, and so dignified that it is worth believing and Ihrtrig.
it is worth being a democrat.-
Some Early History
Br
JOAN WRIGHT BOLSAPPLE
In the_winter of 1863-1864 a com-
pany of Northern soldiers Yankees
we called them) took possession of
Murray. They threw up breast-
works which they occupied for a
lime. During their stay citizens
of the county would.go to Murray
to see the soldiers. A number of
neighbors passed our house early
one morning going to Murray for
that purpose. It so happened that
the soldiers were leaving Murray
going toward Eggner's ferry and
their advance guard met the neigh-
bors at the brow of the hill. The
neighbors wheeled and ran, the
soldiers in hot pursuit. We lived
Just four miles east -of Murray an
the ferry- road. Suddenly we heard
horses running. gains firing, and
a terrible commotion. My mother
soon saw what it was. She gat ed
her little brood of ii'
and all Of us, with the negro
we owned, ran out at the back
and through the woods to a neigh-
bor's. The division .0r..tle army
readied our place before noon but
for some unknown reason camped
thbre for the night. We spent the
night at the neighbor's. We owned
a negro man who was in the woods
chopping fire wood. When he came
to the house for his noon meal
he found the whole place filled
with blue coats. Soldiers in the
house, yard. around the barn and
everywhere he looked. He hid in
the shucks 'sat a shuck pen. We
had shucked obis corn, put the
corn in the crib and the shucks
under a long shed besiciethe barn.
That boy was nearly scared to
death. He wormed his way down
through those -shucks until he was
out of sight—hidden like a rat in
a hole. He remained there until
the next day When he could hear
no sounds of man or beast he
gradually crawled out and care-
fully looked around. About that
time we 'mother and the children
-and the negro girl' came home to
see what we could see. It was a
desolate looking place. Our live
stock was all gone, including the
chickens Our corn was all gone
from the crib. Our year's supply
-of meat was all gone. ;We had
Just killed hogs 0 Our bedding and
wearing apparel were all gone. The
family pictures were gone. My
father had been dead but iittls
more than a year and even his
itture ;the only one we hadi
was gone.. None of us has ever
seen a picture of him since.
We later learned that the soldier,
had pressed William Ryan of Mur-
ray into service as a -guide and.
that he kept them from burning
our hotiae. He told them of Our
ndition. of the recent- death of
ay father, etc.
The neighboto dfivided bed
ethos, wearing apparel. etc.. with
a arid mother had her tobilleca
aoney 'she had recently sold her
tobacco) and we managed to keep
on keeping on. •I do not wonder
that Sherman said "War is hell"
My mother tried for a long time ter
get some pay from the U. S. gov-
ernment but without getting one
thin dime. But enough of this.
`
The hcrne he which I grew up
Was four miles east of Murray and
near enough to Fort Hymon on
the Tennessee River for us to hear
the roar of the cannon when that
battle was fought. Besides that
foft there must have been one at
Pine Bluff though it is not men-
tioned in any history I have read.
I and some other ,bo-ys found a
cannon in the'livelr 'there which
had evidently been thrown friim
the bltiff. It was the- same can-
non that was carried to Murray
and put in the Court House yard
where it remained for sinteral
remember it was used
fhoubeglfilit =tit 
li when it
Cleveland was
ke 
elected to the Persideny of the
United States.
Most of the able bodied men of
the County went to the army, some
on one side, some on the other.
Merchandise necessary for family
consumption was hard to get. We
had to go to Paducah for most of
it. Ox wagons were used because
most of our work horses had been
"appropriated" by soldiers. Once
my mother took her little half
brother, John ',Wicker, and want
to Paducah for supplies for the en-
tire neighborhood. The men of the
community (what few there were)
were 'afraid to go lest they be
taken prisoners. It was about 50
miles. They were gone about a
week. They returned in safety
with a. good supply of all absolute
necessities. None of us thought of
luxuries. I remember we sweeten-
ed our - coffee with home-made
sorghum molasses. There were
stores on the Tennessee river that
kept a few supplies, but such sup-
plies were meager indeed.
It was customary in theae days
for the housewife to put sugar and
cream in the cup and pour the
coffee. They usually asked if you
would have them. Once my
grandmother Holsapple asked a
visitor if he would have sugar and
cream and when he said he wound
she replied. "We haven't a bit of
sugar but there is plenty at the
River." We sometimes sliced
sweet potatoes very thin, cooked
them until they were crisp. ground
them as we grind coffee-and iaed
them fair coffee. It made a spa n-
did silbstitute. Try it some time
yourself and be convinced. That
'kind of coffee heeds no sugar.
The women carded, spun. arid
wove most of the cloth from which
they made practically all the
clothes we wore. They striped
the cloth from which they made
their -aresses and it was very
• -
STOP AT THE REN
SEVENTH STREET AND
MARKS T SOULEVAJib
HARPY H O'NEILL Ka.
GARAGE AND
MIMING FACILITIES.
Eeperimscecl trawlers to St Loeb
lose solved their Wad Problems
The Americas provides • looms*
convenient (0 .11 point' s of esserat
aid to .1 UMISPOria•Olk and she.
Nilo( occorrialociabon• •T twic••
Oct do not ineolee any wake
of comfort or NU-Att. Al•••yi lie
food sit de Americo,.
• ROOM WITH BATH*/
MOST CONVENIENT SPONN'
ST. LOUIS -
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SEE IT MY WAY ... OR ELSE
Thurston Hall, Leon Weaver and Roy Rogers
Republic laugh-riot "JEEPERS CRISPERS,"
N'arsity.
In s scene frosts the new
today and Friday it The
pretty. They made most of the
dyes used from herbs, barks, ber-
ries. etc. One of the songs the
young folks sang was "The Home-
spun Dress." Other songs of those
day were: "The Girl I Left Be-
hind Nte,'• "Whenethis Cruel War
is 'Over," "I'll Eat When I'm Elian-
gry. I'll . Drink When_ _I'm Dryi,..tvl!
the .-Yanka Don't Kill Me I'll
Till I Die." etc. If a bunch of
Yankees sang it they would change
Yanks to Rebs. Having soldiers
in both armies both sides had
friends in Calloway.
Protemus Palaver
Although the hunting season is
in. there has been a noticeable de-
crease in the shooting as compared
to former years. The farmers of
this community are awaking at
last and most of the land has been
posted. A few years ago the care-
lessly thrown cigarette of a hunter
ignited the dried grass and spread
rapidly over fields. burning fences
and Young trees. A hastily organ-
ized crew got it extinguished just
before it reached a tobacco barn.
Ado Watters received a -severe
scalp wound while working with
a- hay bailer Friday.
Frank West, who cut his foot
several weeks ago is able to be
out again.
Mrs. Ada Jones, who has been
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Will
Murdock has gone to Paducah to
stand the winter with another
daughter. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Murdock and Max.. who
returned home Saturday.
Among those from this vicinity
who attended the singing at Sink-
ing Springs Sunday, were Mr. and
Mrs. Huey Black, Miss Ophie
Black. Lawrence Brooks. Robert
Adams and Albert Adams. • They
reported the singing excellent.
Mr. and Mrs.. Baus Howard and
Mrs. Mary Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Will 'Murdock Sunday.
Mrs. „paschal' reports that her
husband who is a patient at Out-
wood is suffering from pleurisy.
Vester Todd, who spent Thanks-
giving with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Todd, has returned
to Memphis to resume his studies.
Mrs. Bill Seay and children. Dot-
tye Lou and Linda Sue, are spend-
mg a few days with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Murdock,
Junior Shankie has obtained em-
ployment at Metropolis,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan .Moore have
purchased the Alonzo Beaman
farm and are -planning to move
the first of the year. -
Mrs. Velma Black had her sis-
ters. the Misses Reba. Iva and
Edith Cochrum. and her brothers.
Cody and Herbert Owen, as guests
Thanksgiving Day.
Miltonaand Dean Lassiter spent
the Holiday • with their grand-
parents, Mr. and MrL. C. Kemp.
I love this season of the year
when neighbors drop in to pass
the long winter evenings in jolly
companicnstnp before , a roaricig
log heap. Though we haven't
needed such big fires this winter.
The Christmas decorations and
tree which my youngsters insisted
upon fixing looked rather in-
congruous this-week- end -with . the-
air so balmy and the sun so warm.
Perhaps though. ere this is read
we'll be - shivering before huge
fires.
The cool, crisp frost mornIngs
have been ideal for hog-killing
and quite a few nice porkers have
been butchrreS. -inathe-
hand. —
Very lithe dark fired -.tobacco
has been stripped, but, most of the
air cured is ready for the mar-
ket and several carired their crop,
fOr the opening sate at Mayfield
last Saturday. They reported light
weight weed and low prices gen-
erally.
Elmus Tyler. who was carried
to the Clinic last week suffering
with appendicitis; is convalescing
satisfactorily at his home. The
ROUGH, COLD
*WEATHER
•
Cause:, Rough Skin, Chap-
ped Hands, Face and Lip§.,
and for this roughness there
isn't anything Quite as good
as
MELORINE
If you have never tried- it—
DO IT!
•
Sold at all drugstores 'in
Murray
,
men of the neighborhood gathered
in Monday to cut wood for him.
Mr. and Mrs7lsobert Adams and
children of Boydsville visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Shankle Sun-
day.
Miss Halline Lassiter of Akron,
0., visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Collie Lasaiter last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Watters have
a new son who arrived last Fri-
day.—Olive Oyl.
OBITEJAItY
At the age of 71 years on the
morning of October 21, 1939. the
spirit of Milt Miles was called to
join loved ones in that crele at-
ready forming in heaven.
-He was married to Miss Emma
Paschall on October 10, 1880. The
two celebrated quietly their Golden
anniversary a few days before the
husband's death.
Besides his companion. Mr. Mile.
is survived by one son. Marvin,
four daughters, Mrs. Less Jones,
Mrs. Harley Craig, Mrs. Willie
Wrather am' Mrs. .Hafford Orr.
Three children preceded ',him iQ
death. He has three grandchildren,
six half-brothers, one half-sister.
and many other relatives.
He 'professed faith in Christ in
early life and united with the
Methodist church at Pleasant
Grove. of which he remained a
consistent memher•until death. He
'was a constant reader of the Bible,
and practiced its print iples in
many ways, especially in visiting
the shit and comforting the troub-
led. We have left to comfort us
the beautiful thought he 'often ex-
pressed of his willingness to go.
•
INCOME TO FARMERS IN 1940
IS EXPECTED TO BE HIGHER
Improved income for farmers
next year .the forecast in the
annual outlook report of the De-
partment of Markets and Rural
Finance at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
Farmers 'will not only have snore
to sell next year, but they will
receive higher prices according to
the outlook at this time. This will
be true especially for livestock,
dairy products, poultry, fruit mid
vegetables. Tobacco, cotton and
wheat growers may not fare so
well.
Concerning the 1940 burley to-
War -Tilloor report - 'sant
"Prices of burley tobacco from
the .1940 crop should be-similar
to those of the last two seasons
if production is held.close to the
annual consumption of about 315
million pounds."
The use of burley tobacco ap-
parently has settled down to about
315 million pounds a year, with no
reason to increase production.
The present carry-over of bur-
ley is considered not excessive,
but might become excessive by
the .growing of a big crop, next
year.
Effects of the war are disCount-
ed in the College's report. "Ex-
port demand on the whole is ex-
pected to be yimewhat greater in
1940. Hasty conclusions, however,
based on -expieriefice during the
World War, should be avoided .
The capacity of the world for the
production of basic foodstuffs and
raw materials is considerably
greater than in 1914 and the supply
and demand situation for particu-
lar commodities is materially dif-
ferent."
The future' for ciark tobacco
continues uncertain, the report
sets forth. The war has disrupted
trade. However, if foreign ex-
change is available, tobacco doubt-
less -will be purchased. Stocks of
tobacco in foreign countries are
said to be sufficient for two years.'
The outkiek for sheep, it is
stated, is more favorable than for
any other livestock, due to lack
of material increase in sheep num-
bers. The war may be expected
to help wool prices.
While beef cattle are increasing
in numbers, being about two mil-
lion head more than a year ago,
"Kentucky cattlemen appear to be
in a favorable position, as the fall
season, when most Kentucky cat-
tle are marketed, is expected to be
relatively stronger market."
With hogs, as well as with other
meat animals, improved demand
fur meat. resulting -from better
times generally, .may be. -expected
to offset in a measure increased
numbers. 
. ^
Production of dairy products is I
expected to continue high, as the I
nuisaber of cows is increasing.
However, .there should hes
proved demand for dairy productsGreenup county merchants as a result of improvement in
awarded prizes in a canning con- businew.
test among members of home- The outlook for Kentucky pouf-
makers clubs. 
. try raisers is considered rather
unfavorable for the rest of this
Several Powell county farmers year and for the first half of next
are trying their first seedings of year. Heavy marketings of both
alfalfa. poultry and eggs are expected, and
prices may be lower than last
year and lower than the 2928-37
average.
Murray Debaters
Meet Arkansas
Intercollegiate debating made as
fall debut at Murray State college
last Wednesday when Murray
State's three varsity teams clashed
with Arkansas State College of
Jonesboro in three non
-decision
forerisic encounters, discussing the
eitSte,ts_lan _promising
that *The United States Should
Abide by a .Strict Policy of Eco-
nomic and Military Isolation from
ill Nations Outside of the Wes-
tern Hemisphere Engaged in Arm-
ed Conflict."
Visiting debaters were Di. F. 'W.
Plunkett, coach;- Robert Pleitz,
Norvell Brickell, P:D.-McCullouch,
Warren T,Isomson, and William
Howard. Murray's debaters were
Prof. A. C. LaFollette, coach; Bil-
ly Lipford, Murray; Ralph Crouch,
Lynn Grove; Robert Miller, Hazel;
Adron Whipple, LaCenter; Dewey
Joneita Benton; and J. W. Wilkin-
son, Union City.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it
FURNACE
READY
for
COLDER
WEATHER?
It's a wise idea to have it the-
roughly checked and put into
;shape right NOW! We're ex-
perts in all types of economical
repairs and installations. Just
phone and we'll step by and
'gave you a reliable report ea
itswhat's needed.
• • •
FREED Cl/THAIVI
Murray Service Co.
"Chevrolere FIR.S7 Again!"
s tee rine column gr.ar4ifts
. took more or toss alike. .But
-May Chevrolet's New Exch.,-
oisro.s.•
sive Vacuum-Power Shtft acts
for itself V. hen }ou touch the lever.... Only
this one advanced steering column gearshift
1.80% automatic in operation!
. You see, Chevrolet's New Exclusive
Vacuum-Power Shift has a hidden power
cylinder. trid this power cslinder goes into
action the instant you start to shift gears.
It does KO% of the work for you instead of
letting you push and tug and do all the
work yourself! s
4
You want the newest and heat—the hest
in driving and riding sacs the hest in styling
and road-action—and on all these counts
,"Chevrolet's FIRST Sesin!"
;he irolets are Shipped to dealers —
NOT DRIVRPI OVERLAND!
chero npower 10, tor 1°
sv,M"s arm's°
059
The Special De Luse
Sport Sedan. 5.802*
- —
85-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX
AND UP, *at Flint, 'lln.logan. Tran.porta-iron bated on rail ran's, Starr and local
tam, (41 any), optional evetperment and or-
ry nolo. 
—ctn., Price, •vzhfrct tn rhan It
hest illbrior. ff,srnper elsori•—• rer
ilovrer lit ',ern,
EYE IT • • TRY IT • • BUrin
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West 'Maple Street Phone 97
'Murray, Icy.
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NYA Students Are Gaining
Valuable Work Experience
Valuable work experience is be-
ing received by 167 Murray State
College students through the med-
ium of the National Youth Admin-
istration, Emerson Crowley, super-
intendent of the NYA project,
stated this week. Ninety boys and
77 girls of western Kentucky work
on the locg resident project.
The NYA girls, who reside in
Wells Hall, are now doing sewing
and arts and crafts work in 'the
crafts room on the first floor of
the liberal arts building.
The former CCC camp has been
converted into a dormitory for the
NYA boys. Thirty of the boys work
at the college farm. 20 at the sta-
dium, 18 make concrete blocks at
camp, 12 do clinical work, and 10
-are-wed en- -the carrip'S-mainta:
time crew.
"We try to make their work on
the project conform to the type 'of
work they would like to do when
they. get  out of school," Crowley
said.
A great numoer of extra activ-
ities are engaged in -lay the boys
for their entertainment as well as
_for the development of individual
talents.
"In addition to their working
their way through college. I think
that th,e boys really see the value
of their training through work ex-
perience on the project," Mr.
Crowley stated.
The schedule of these students
is arranged so that they may spend
half the day meeting classes and
the remainder with their work and
other activities.
Mr. Crowley, who was transfer-
red to Murray as resident project
superintendent on September 16,
has had much experience with
youth supervision. He received his
high school education at Poole
High School in Webster, county,
where he graduated as valedictor-
ian of his class. He later attended
Bethel College at Russellville. KA,
and upon graduation in 1930 re-
ceived the medal awarded to the
best all-round student. His bachelor
of science degree was secured in
administrative' supervisionat West-
ern State Teachers College, Bowl-
ing Green. in 1935. For the past
nine years he was principal and
coach at Poole High School. where
he received his early education.
In June, 1939. be was at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in Lexington
doing special personnel work.
During the past summer he held
the position of NYA personnel of-
ficer in area 1 with headquarters
at -Mayfield, before beinearisfer-
red to Murray.
Corwerning the probable contin-
uance of the project, Mr. Crowley
stated, "I think that when a better
work program is provided it will.
be an inducement for the continu-
ance of this project and that some
type of work program will be
furnished young boys and girls for
years to come."
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
16th and Main
Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. m., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m., Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
Jefferson county 4-H club mem-
bers are planning to enter a car-
load of calves in next year's fat
cattle show at the Burbon Stock
Yards.
APIT
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
utiklist
ROY
OGERS
111111IY
ENTERTAIN Oitce4
IN LOUISVILLE!
-  --
HEN you set out to repay social
igations in Louisville, do it the
nicest way—take your guests to the Blue-
grass Room!
The best food in the South! Marvelous
dance-music--two wonderful floor shows
nightly! And reasonable prices)
If you'll drop us a bee, we'd be delighted
to send you all the details, so that you
Can make your plans. Why not do it now?
THE, BROWN HOTEL
Louisville's Largest and Finest
11.2ou E. HARTER. Manager
Healed Gullies Provide
Wildlife Food, Cover
Above photos show a tallied hillside, top, on a farm near Dry
'Ridge. Ky., that was healed with check dams and black loctist by tech-
nicians of the Soil Conservation Service. The lower picture shows the
same gullies after control had been established.
Control fo gullies only halts soil
erosion but provides a haven for
all species of Kentucky wildlife.
The gullies-tare healed with check
dams' and black locust and this.
Work can be done under The super-
Vision of the U. S. Soil Conserva-
tion Service.
In checking the soil erosion the
farmer is not only doing something
which will hold the "pay dirt" on
his. farm thereby helping to pro-
duce better crops and then too,
this conttol of soil erosion gives
additional cover and feed for the
wildlife, which the Division of
Game and Fish, cooperating with
the farmers and the sportsmen, are
trying to protect and to increase.
In one field where sqil erosion
was checked an attractive habitat
for insectivorous birds and other-
wildlife, was established. No less
than 15 occupied nests having been
found by biologists. Rabbits, quail
and squirrel are other game species
found in stabilized gully areas.
About 1,804 farmers in Kentucky
are cooperating with demonstra-
tion projects and erosion control
CCC camps of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service. Many Kentuckian/
are showing interest in farmer-
controlled soil conservation districts
such as are being organized in 36
states for community action in the
battle against soil wash.
Money Talks
By FREDERICK STAMM,
Economist, University of Louisville
Farm Income
It appears to me that the farmer
is on the road to recovery. There
seems little doubt that cash farm
income will run between eght and
eight and ,a half billion dollars in
1939. Farm income for this year
probably will be larger by approx-
imately '160 million dollars than it
was in 1938.
Farm outlook was not so rosy
during the first six months of 1939.
but since mid-August, price in-
creases have been all in favor of
the farmer. According to the Bu-
reau of Labor statistics farm prices
have advanced about twelve per
cent while wholesale prices in gen-
eral have increased six per cent.
This simply means the farmer can
buy more with his dollars than he
could a year ago.
Another important factor making
for higher farm prices and income
Is the 'current industrial recovery.
Factory employment and payrolls
are up seven 'per cent and -fifteen
per cent respectively, and when the
industrial-worker has money he
spends it freely.
Some states, Kentucky for lex-
fiFample, have not shared in this re-
covery and during the first nine
months of 1939 they received about
seventeen per cent less than in the
corresponding period of 1938. The
last three months should show very
decided improvement in these
states, and, althoygh they may not
catch up with farmers in more
favored sections, they will see a
very definite upturn in' income.
With Europe buying more in 1940
than for some time and with our
industrial recovery in full swing
farm income in 1940 should go well
over nine billion dollars, highest
since_ 1929. Farm costs are bound
to rise but at a slower pace than
income, and the farmer wlil have
more money to spend in 1940 than
for some time past.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Bank Of Murray
Vs.
Myrta K. 'owes'
By virtue of execution number
10246 directed to me, which issued
from the clerk's office of the Cal-
loway Circuit Court, in, favor of
Bank of Murray against "Myrta K.
Owen. I. or one of my deputies.
will, on Monday, the 25th day of
December, 1939, at 1 P. M., at the
courthouse idoor in. Murray, Ky.,
county Of Calloway, State of-Ken-
tiicky, expose to public sale to the
highest bidder, the following de-
scribed property (or as much
thereof as may be necessary to sat-
isfy the amount of plaintiff's debt,
interest, and cost), to-wit: $300
with interest theeron at the rate of
6% per annum from the-21st day
of December. 1937. until paid, to-
gether with the costs of this ac-
tion:
A one-half undivided interest in
the following: Beginning at the
West intersection of Ninth Street
and the North intersection of West
Main Street in the Town of Mur-
ray; thence North with Ninth
street three hundred and eighty
(380) feet; Thence West parallel
v.atlf West Main Street one hun-
dred (100) feet; thence South par-
allel with ninth "street three hun-
dred and eighty t380) feet; thence
East with West Main Street one
hundred t100) feet to the begin-
ning.
For title, see Will Book F.
page 110. office of the county
court clerk. Sale will be made on
a trade of six months with bond to
be approved by the Sheriff, said
bond to bear interest at the rate
of 6% per annum on the date of
sale, and having the force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond.
This seventh day of December.
1937.
J. I. FOX,
Sheriff, Calloway County
or 'a MGM-Christmas!
- The New MAG1(*margin
lit')1 ROYAL Portable 
oi
ONLY PORTABLE
WITH MAGIC Hargis,
—SETS THE MARGIN •
3 TIMES FASTER!
iirest.e..aa.s..*aceeeeir.
.cludes every proved aid to easier, faster personal
typing .. . ltfAfilC Margin, Lacked Se,avent Shift
Freedom, specially designed Shock Aba-ers,
set Tabulator ... many ()titer exclusive Loyal etEce
typewriter features. Complete with Dao-Case.
HOWARD a HAPPY CO.
MAYFIELD
Office Outfitters
•
KENTUCKY
Pine Bluff News
There is a lot of fall and winter
plov.ang being done around here
and the ground is still dry, even
in low places.
We have new neighbors at the
Bluff-A. M. Brown and family
have Moved their houseboat, a big
three-room boat, there, so come on
down and get your fish as Mr.
Brown says he will hove them
any time.
Boyce Curry, one of our ball
players last summer, was in this
part last week-end. He is located
at Gilbertsville now, employed by
the TVA.
Mrs. Belle Herndon moved to
W. T. Steele's place last week.
Jeis Parrieh is building a new
house up on the new TVA high-
way above high water line.
Robert Lovins is .working with
Otis Eldridge. He will stay until
Christmas.
Jennie Steele has moved to Mrs.
J. J. Kimbro's place.
Miss Robie Steele has returned
from Detroit where she has been
visaing her sister. Mrs, J. H. Jewett.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bucy and
Woodie of NashAlle, Tenn.. visited
D. 0. Bucy last week-end.
G. E. Bucy has returned, home
from a business trip to Nashville.
Broticer Tillman Taylor preached
at Pleasant Valley Sunday. He will
come on second Sunday from now
on instead of first Sunday.
Pete Laycox and Almus Steele
have been laid off the highway
job they have been on so long. We
hope they soon get to go back.
-Old Crip.
River Traffic Is
Aided by TVA
Mississippi Current Has Been
Raised One Foot. Kentucky
Demi to Open Tennessee
Reservoirs of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority have been making
a substantial contribution to navi-
gation in the present severe druuth
when the Mississippi River has
fallen to the lowest stages on
record. John P. Ferris, director of
the TVA commerce department,
said today.
Navigators have been able to
continue operations in the critical
section between Cairo and Mem-
paiis,Svith tows loaded to. sixsfoot
draft. This would not have been
possible ,without the steady addi-
tions to the river flow contrib-
uted by the TV4 reservoirs.
The regular movement of navi-
gation over the uncanallzed sec-
tion of the Tennessee River oelow
the Pickwick Dam has also had
material help from the releases of
stored water. According to Sher-
man M. Woodward, chief water
control planning engineer of the
TVA. the flow at Pickwick Dam
has been maintained at about 13.-
000 cubic feet per second; but, if
none of the reservoirs existed, the
natural flow of the river at this
point would now be only 6,000 cub-
ic feet a second. Thus the storage
reservoirs are more than doubling
the flow here, maintaining a six-
foot channel where otherwise the
now make up about one-fourth of
the flow .in the lower Ohie_River
and nearly a tenth of the Missis-
sippi River flow. It provides
almost a foot added depth on the
Mississippi, and this is of very
great importance now „w hen
dredges are busy at all critical bars
attempting to maintain' navigation
depths.
Even greater "increases in Mis-
sissippi River depths will ,be poss-
ible whes. other reservoirs of the
TVA sYstern have been completed.
The Kentucky Reservoir at Gil-
bertsville. Ky., for example, will
contribute from its storage and
will also provide a deep, slack-
water nine-foot, channel in the
now . shallow and difficult 200-mile
stretch of the Tennessee River be-
low Pickwick Dam.
"It is significant,- Mr.- FeitriS'
said, "that even in its present half-
completed state of development,
the system of TVA reservoirs is
able to reach beyond the limits
of the Tennessee Valley and pro-
vide substantial aid to navigation
in the Mississippi at a time when
it is desperately needed."
-Thirteen trucks equipped with
spreaders helped Montgomery
county farmers use 2,000 tons of
marl and 3.000 tons of limestone
in one month. •
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the .Ledger
& Times but nearly
depth would be only four feet. 
' These releases of stored water everybody regds it!
PARE THR113
Farm Groups Hit
Special Taxes on
Chain Distribution
The American Farm Burea-u.red-
eration, in annual session in Chi.
cage. Thursday re-affirmed its con-
demnation of "discriminatory and
punitive taxes of all types design-
ed tO favor or penalize a selected ,
group" as hawing "a damaging. ef-, -
feet on increasing costs of distri-
bution, increasing costs to consum-
ers, rellucing total consumption
and limiting production in agricul-
ture as well as industry".
On the same day. the New Jer-
sey State Grange adopted a reso-
lution_ against all chain store
taxee.--especially -the Patmart
charging that they "seriously
threaten one of the most efficient
methods 'Of distribution 'in the
United States." Similarly, the Con-
necticut Vegetable Growers As-
sociation at New Haven, Thurs-
day, adopted 'a resolution chargi-
ing "discriminatory tax legislation
aimed at any type of retail distri-
_bution tends to restrict growers'
markets - and adds to distribution
costs which must be bourne by
producers and consumers"-
Other. farm groups which have,
within the past week, adopted sim-
ilar resolutions opposing discrim-
inatory and special taxes against
-tiny type of, retail dietribution in-
clude the Northeast Vegetable and
Potato Council; the Virginia State
Horticultural Society; the New
York Farm Bureau Federation; the
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation and
also the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce.
CHILDREN  Sue
BALCONY, Nights, Ronda" and
Holidays  27e
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, sandays,
and Holidays  330 VARSITY
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Rol
Hilarious hillbillies on the loose turn a city
slicker's. party into a rip-roarid 'battle for
the right to live their own carefree lives.
WEAVER
BROTHERS AND
ELVIRY
SATURDAY ONLY
WAR! RUTHLESS! DEVASTATING! OVERWHELMING!
"4"ICTURE
Front Page dromn
r'n Your b
W 1th ti,. fur o d
a world in flaymeos
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Reno had given him lovely
/02 'Is Gibbs. Now Reno
was taking her away!
RICHARD DIX
GAIL PATRICK
ANITA L01 ISE • PAUL CAVANAGH
[AU iA HOPE CHEWS
With Those Last
Few Chips Goes a
Brilliant Future!
Ii W
ono 0.011
Mellyeatalal 101. 
Stasi
'KO
RADIO
Pittura
CHILDREN  lee
ADULTS-Balcony, Matinee Exams
Sundays and Holidays  16e
Lower Floor, Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holidays  57e
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
DANGEROUS
CURVES AgAD/
Hilda, the housekeeper's
daughter, keeps things hot and
hilarious in the year's stop-traffic
comedy. She doesn't know how
to cook...but what she knows
about men would fill a book!
THE HOUSEKEEPERS MISTER
Joan BENNETT Adolphe MENJOU
- REGO WOOD JOHN HUBB">RD
e'WILLIAtiA GARGAN DONALD MEEK
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
WORLDLY DRAMA . .
fe bund 
by four 
widla .of
of a wio 
a girl
-carried in a 
restless 
srouadthe_yolld
... 
of a rnan 
divided between 
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SEIZJIICKI INTERNATIONAL,
presents
LESLIE HOWARD
in
niren,m ezzo
A Love Story
letrodueing
• INGRID BERGMAN
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D I rite t briGitigoijr,RotO.fl
Atieelot•-Produe•r"titillst4Hortord.
itittiessdithrskUNITED eitttSTS:.
ATTENTION SHOPPERS
-Leave your shopping worries with us. Send the child ren to the Theatre while you do your shopping.
check your bundles with us while you attend the Theatre.
•
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s
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-
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Best Band In The S. I. A. A.
Murray State College Band-96 Pieces—
in "Little Brown Jug" formation--'
Prof. W. H. Fox, Director
Pictured above is the Murray State College Band. 96 pieces, in "'Little Brown Jug" formation. The dram
majors are Jim Davis. rtepkipsville: Nanry Schultz. Green% ood. Miss.; and Miss Virginia Veal, Murray:
uhile Gay Ashmore. Paducah. and Lavirence Albriitan. Paducah. act as field men. Prof. W. H. Fox is the
band director.
Ragweed Adds Quality In Tobacco Rotations Saturday night guests of Mr. andMrs.- Castle McDougal.
-...sik•ii••••••••••••_ , Hubert • Gibbs of -Clarksville
In the ear* days di 11,,, „,ontry. i showed some .rlduction In yield spent the holidays with his . wife.
planters soon fOund that . trsbaece "er bare taildw- -- Ile returned to his sx-ork today. He
grown on virgin soil produced In the same tests annual leapt- is employed with the Acme Shoe_ 
larger yields of finer-textured leaf dcza has shoten no advantage as Co., of that place while Mrs. Gibbs'
than _that grown on older coht_ I a cover crop. tSv;eetclover. Tab- is our school teacher. This young
vated plots- Thus, to meet- mar- 1 bit's foot clever, and wild peas couple is building a new residence
ket demands, early . settlers and 1. have not always shown an advant. in Clarksville.
their successors cleared forested ' age. ..Mance Melton of this Creek has
areas until in time all the ' good I The general beneficial effect of his new home almost completed.
land had been . planted- to tohac_ t the weed fallow, report the scien- _i There will be glide a bit of mot,-
co - I .ists. is gettang• the -tobacco off to' ing on-this Creek. We hope each. ..
farmingAs science , a quick start and a rapid and uni- house that is vacated. will be fill-
"beet') grc"verv
- es.,,,,r- s.„es ' i ffoam-growth- -of the Planta from-, dri -- -with good neighbor& as we
"-"`" ereP --- I transplantIng time to maturity. rheretofore have had.Len. and used manures and ter- ..•This in turn resulted in uniformlyi W. F. Brigham enjoyed a coontilizers in an effort ' to maintain
yield and quality The .e_ high -market value per acre arid dinner at Jim Baileys' last week.- . se ore
---- - - 
all crop corn- 
did not prove satisfactory on average price per pound.- which The )3ailey boys have caught sev-.
all soilS and with demonstrates ;that the tobaeco erai coons.i ' . meets . current demands for most- ours. Lola moodyLineations. ... veilt visit her
. 
In _recent _atears Scientits of the 
manufacturing put-poses.. son. W. P. Moody of Paris. Term..
T.Thieed States o 
s :. the coming week. W. P. has beenDeparunent f Ag- ' 
'cavered that tcsbacc°- Byrd's Careek Chatter employed at the railroad shops_
'
riculture di-
grown after a natural weed fallow . there for . the past 17 or 18 years:
. He is train inspector.and receiving the, right kind of . D. H. Boyle about the same I The young folks of this Creek
cornmercial fertilizer - • ently t isy_appar
posseses those characteristic-I ph-sag last week and M. 13. Carr is l have a lot of sport on Sunday
served in the early 
r .
&\s vwo - tee 4 still improving. - There are no new afternoons playing basketball.- The. 
. _crew waii_grovaa_ 4.41_ "v4rfrja_laad. i cases of sickness to speak of.  school .  has 'bought -it new ball. It
•-• -The fact that tobacco planted after 1°1We-46-bad- cdlds are nOlnerntd- doesn't seem so very long ago thatWe .had a wedding of much eye
a bare fallow • •-hetes` a rapid de-, I enjoyed such sport .very much
teres as Miss z-Ctease in yields-and tatiabty dem- t Thanksgiving  Eli too. Although time is flying and
aeit harpe. became-  the- each.onatsates t bh Knot.Thee- the cover of spon-day • brings new duties and
. ta„adtsa_stowth _g_th._..anawe,e- to bride of John 'MHO Elkins of Cal- that class bell is' ringing right now
' the problem rather than simply al_ /away County. Es q. -d- Ni- Is. Barnes for one "Red" to come at- oncel
lowing- the land to remain idle. read the ceremony. Here's wish- 
Tests completed recently by the Mg the young folks a happy and. 
" Department scientists show that successful life. 
certainweeds 'are more- desirable Mr. •and MrS. Tom Nall of Tul-' 
wHy stiffer from Colds'.
than, ethers 00 0. tallow. _ tt_ may i as. Okla., visited Mrs. __all's broth...
not be good news to persons sus- er. Castle McDougal. and wife over e For quick
,ceptinle to hay..lever, but ragweed the week-end. Mr., Eddie Mc- ! relief from
-. le- on . of ,the Weed -
 
species show- --Dondal of Paiaticah .al-Se was a ' - 'coal sj mptoms
tag the best results. Hoeseweed guest of son Castle.
.
is another, On the other hand, to. ' Mr. and Mrs.. W, F. Brigham, Mr. take 
666
bacco following lamb's quarter Mid. Mrs.. Vernon Brigham were Liquid-Tablets-Salve-Nose Drops
•
6
"OLDS SHURE I2 GOING
theYear I
-
EVERYBODY Igor for Oldsmobile, m a great big wayl_ifs got
The a- yr-Mitt that-people instiriettwiy.-Hke,. Ira got the Zile and
.--.....i_foo-t-d.inesa:ilt.41tever*orle really wants., itts got the power for
. such lirralia-n-t -performance that owners are especially proud to
- drive it. And when it comes to new and modern features, Olds-
mobile has, everything—new Hi-Testafety Plate Glass, new
Sealed-Beam Safety Headlamps, plus-powered Econo- Master
Engine and improved new Rhythmic Ride.,Chassis with
,modern, service-free Coil Springs all around. Come in. and you,
too, will go for Olds—the low-priced, money-saving Olds Sixty.
the Icing,favored, popular- priced Olds Seventy or the most
glamorous eV of the year. the adsmobile Custom 8 Crurser!
RIGGER and NETTER in .NIVERYTIIING
OLDSMOBILE
PRICED FOR EVERYBODY-C,,.,, $307 ev. a up -5.e.cterw455 3 enl up. Dok••••d •t.
Alma Cl, illa•Ired•d. the ' • door Therms Seder, 011,9. Pnesustanakell•SittOir
'ass.0 IfrouieW "de. Riii.esta '.57p • .• WM, ;7 re Tube DusTrf umpef Horns.
WOndshield W,pers 1/11.11•101 Booster Pump 2.S•••• V,0.W ha. 6 Id.- wail!, Oa •• shown
—es••• T•s. 111.1•114 on l.'s,' rat., •••• 41,4 ,,a1 18 ••• aft., . votive./ wennOnswnt
• : • et./ HOTOIts‘ ALLI.
lft
see.vir;a won /di
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES1
* 103"Fast Wain anti R. R Murray, K
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(LERMAN BOOS,)
CASH DEPARTMENT STORES/
 • 
'Women's Kid and Pat- Beautiful, Lustrous
Rayoneat Leather Ilo-z.74
SLIPPERS SPREKDS
69c 98c
Haw: ,quilt padded in-
soles, Cuban heels . . .
flexible leather soles.
Pretty styles in black
and colors_
80x105 size-covers the
whole bed and drapes
down on both sides.
Beautiful patterns, lus-
trous colors.
Big Boy's Leather an
Felt Homo
SLIPPERS
Sizes I to Fs
69c
Soft, comfortable slip-
pers in felts with leath-
er toe tips. Everette
style. Have cushion
heels and chrome leath-
er soft soles.
For Large Girls and Juniors
Winter Coats
and
Legging Sets
Boys' 75e
'OUTING FLANNEL
PAJAMAS
59c
Two - piece pajamas.
Solids and fancy col-
Ors--trimmed neatly--
fully made. Sizes 8 to
18 yearS.
 iieee
BEAUTY-
$3.98
Sizes 3 to 6-74o 14
Large coat sizes In
_ girlish, sport mod-
els. Three piece
'sets have cpat. leg-
gings and hat. Fine.
wool, -suedes, camel
'hair and fleeces.
Boys' 59c
HONOR BRIGHT
SHIRTS
49c
Whites and novelty
ii,,sterns that cheerful-
say "Merry Christ-
mas". Fast colors,
Sizes 8 to 14 years.
Coat styles
Though they belong in
o u r Higher Priced
Groups—here are
Women's
COATS
at
$99.5
That save you at least
one third; they are
hand-picked, stunning
New Styles.
Blacks, blues. wine, green.
and novelties. Chofcest
trim fitting smart, models.
Tweeds. rayon fleeces and
diagonal tw•Ils . . . smart
looking fabric:. All coats are
-excellently Brod and warm-
ly interlined. Sizes fromel4
to 46;
ta's--zna-
BEACON
ROBES
Oc $1.98
Gold and silver chrorr F....", 1 : , a '
triinmHi_pieces. Ai gift box Warm, i
tractive, bee u tit u robes in (p ,
shapes, beveled ode with large figure, Ii -
mirror; brush and con' i : silk r belt cords wi.
tir match.- In gift box tassels.
Girl's Warm wooly
SNOW
SUITS
$2.98
soltd s oi
plaid 'jail"
Men's High Grade
SHIRTS
98c
Custom
color shirts. Fadele-
i;on-ishrinking roateii-
;lay -set cella!
Fully made.- Size 14
For a Merrier Christmas - - - Shop at
Lerman's! You'll find VALUES BET-
TER, LOWER PRICES - - - LARGER
ASSORTMENTS!
Pure Linen
Table Cloths
and Napkins
Fez' Set of 7
Boxed sets. 12-inch
napkins. Good quality
linens in just the right
patterns.
DOLLS
Large Sizes
Fully Clothed98 .
$1.98
Completely dressed
from head to feel!
Natural hair wig
and eye lashes. She
sleeps too, Y-ou'll
loves these beauti-
ful large dolls. '
Dressed in- a dainty outfit- complete from un-
derwear out, with shoes, stockings and bon-
nets.
MEN'S FANCY
DRESS SOX
10C
25 dozen only at this
special price . . Seam-
less and stainless. Ex-.
cellent patterns. 10 to
12 sizes.
BOW
SLACKS and
LONGIES
98C
Fall weights, neat suit
rnagehing patterns *
mixtures, stripes and
herringbone. Also sol-
id colors. I to 18's.
DRESSES
3 Pie'
TOWELi
SETS -
49c
ts consist of large
double looped turkish
oavels with two large
wash cloths to match,
mart cOlors.
Women's
Satin Gowns
and SLIPS
98c
<pitiful lustrouis
tin slips and gowssi
The ;finest values We've
e v eir had. Popular
4tyks.
' •
For the Holidays
Grand Values for
Every Type
Woman!
$2•"
and
$4."
Choose yours from, our
s-ery select new fashions.
Tailored arid, shirtwaist
models. Spectator and
sport dresses and classic
daytime frocks. You Will
want a new dress for the
holidays . . . 'Now is the
allotted time to buy it.
&ries 13 to 17 and 14 to 46.
• WowaenV ,
SILK
59C
Complete r a nge of
fashionable colors.
Sheer and semi-sheer
weights. Huy early--
we calffnot repeat this
value.
Wetasn's -
HOSTESS
COATS
$1.98
Crown. Tested Satins-
and Taffetas
Wrappy styses with
tie belts or fitted mod-
, hi With zippers. Wind
'ito) royal blue colors
Or'
` • .
•
•
1
...-... :err. - . .•• ts-
•••,•••_11-.4, • 
•••-
•
tsi
_
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MEN'S FLEXIBLE
LEATHER BOLE
House
Slippers98.
PR.
. Slow -
and sort,
Rubber
to 11.
MEN, MED
AND UNLINED
Dress
Gloves
98e
as.
Capeskin leeti
snap-button wrist
and alp-on rts-1,
Black Or br.oW n.
Warmly Wleeostined
or unlined.
Men's Regular 25t
FAN( Y SILK
DRESS SOX
Solid colors or with side
idenidstigs• colored plaids.
indisee• await figures and
ralitiny oftor distinctive
ezez. Double eons.
SILK TIES
Wool sad Silk
IIEFFIERS
Attractive patterns.
Fringed end reefer
styles Universally
favored by men.
1 and 4-Flees
Military
Sets
Attractive. substantial and
loMewnely tile at to men
Nicely boxed brushes and
tomb, embellished with
Salver or gold-chromium
des)gns.
GENUINE LEATHER
BILL FOLDS
e •
Zipper closings and we
top ,etyles. Hold sliver and
r Money, "tamps,
on card, re-
=
. Fine leathers.
to 69e and Mt
WOMEN'S
SWISS LOOM
KERCHIEFS
3 IN A BOX
Lovily' white 'kerchiefs
with lace corners and
applique work dreign5
Packed three in a
box. Others at I9c ant
39c per lib*.
Ilk
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COMMONER'S
SALE
-Calloway Circuit Court
Nat Ryan Batches, Administrator of
the ,Estate Of S. S. Redden, de-
ceased,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
S. L. Redden, Kenneth Redden,
mad Ills Wife, Lorene Redden, S.
L. Redden. Executors of the Estate
of Mollie Redden. The Federal
Land Bank of Louisville, Hardin
Bank and William Mason Memorial
Hospital Association,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts, and costs here-
in expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 25th day of De-
cember, 1939, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty', to-wit: .
Cdtsisting of one hundred ten
(110) acres and situated 11 miles
Northeast of Murray, Ky., on the
Dexter and Aurora Road.
First Tract: The West half of
the Southeast quarter of Section
7, Township 3, Range 5 East, con-
taining eighty (80) acres, more or
less.
Second Tract: The West half
of the West half of the North half
of the North half of the Northwest
-quarter of Section 13, Township 3,
Range 5 East, containing ten (10)
acres.
Third Tract: Twenty-120) acres
more or less, and bounded as fol-
lows: towit: Beginning at the
Southeast corner of Section 13,
Township 3, Range. 5 East, theme
North about forty (40) rods to A.
K. Smotherman's Southwest cor-
ner; thence East with Smother-
man's line about eighty (80/ rods
to A. 'J. Mathis' line; thence South
with Mathis' line about forty (40)
rods to J. A. Mathis' Southwest
corner; thence West about eighty
18) rods to the beginning.
Grantor's title was accadred to
the first tract from H. A. Redden
May 10. 1905, recorded in Deed
Book 27, Page 373; to the second
tract from R. A.rThweatt, Septem-
ber 23, 1919. recorded in Deed
Book 43; Page 224; to the third
tract from W. T. Sukieu, Febru-
ary 14. 1912; recorded in Deed
Book 30. page 99, all in .the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway
Connty Court,
Sal& lands shall be sold subject
to the lien of the said Federal
Land Bank' of Louisville ($277.05,
urimatured principal as of 6-1-39.
•
which bears interest at the rate of
31-1,7, per annum to 8-30-40 inclus-
ive, and at 5%, per annum from
7-1-40 until paid; also. $52.52, ma-
tured principal as of 6-1-'39, which
',hears interest at the rate of 5(re
per annum until paid) and the pur-
chaser shall be required to assume
the payment of the balance due
aaid Bank.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
,effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit '5Court
Willie May Steely, Guy Steely.
And Emma Paschall Steely.
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
Quitman Paschall, Iva Armstrong
Paschall, Houston Paschall, Lucy
Paschall, and Adolpkus Paschall.
Defendants
By virtue of a judenteet and
order of sale of the Callowa-c.ir,
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division and settlement of estate,
and costs herein expended. I shall
' Proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on,Monday, the 25th
day _of December, 1939. at 1 o'clock
or thereabout rsarne being county
court -day), upon a credit of six
rhontks. the following described
property being and !yaw in Cal-
7
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loway County, Kentucky, to-wit:
Known and designated as the
East Half of the North East Quar-
ter of Section 19, Township 1,
Range 4 East. containing Eighty-
Eight (88) acres, more or less. See
Deed Book "0", Page 330.
Said deed is recorded in the Of-
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court in Deed Book 14,
Page 33.
...5eld property will be sold in the
'following five divisions:
Plot 1
Beginning at the N. E. corner of
the East half of the N. E. Qr. of
Sec. 19, T. I, R. 4. E; thence West
about eighty-four and five tenths
484.5) rods to a stake; thence South
about thirty-two (32) rods to a
stake; thence East about eighty-
five and two-tenths (85.2) rods to
a stake; thence N. about thirty-two
132Y rods to point of berrining.
Plot U
Beginning at a point about
thirty-two 4 42)_ rods South of the
N. W. Corner of the East half of
the N. E. Qr. of Sec. 19, T. 1, R.
4 E.; thence W. about eighty-five
and two-tenths (85.2) rods to a
stake; thence S. about thirty-two
(32) rods to a stake; thence E.
about eighty-five and three-fourths
(85 3-4) rods to a stake; thence
N. about thirty-two rods to point
of beginning.
Plot III
Beginning at a point about sixty-
four (64) rods South of the N. E.
corner of the East half of the N.
E. Qr. of Sec. 19, T. 1, R. 4 E.:
thence west about fifty-five and
three-fourths (55 3-44 rods to a
stake', thence South about thirty-
two (32) rods to a stake; thence
East about eighty-six (86) rods
eight (8) feet to a stake; thence
N. about thirty-two (32) rods to a
point of beginning.
Plot IV
Beginning at a point about nine-
ty-six (96) rods South of the N.
E. corner of the East half of the
N. E. Qr. of Sec. 19. T. 1. R. 4
E; thence west about eighty-six
(86) rods eight (8) feet to a stake;
thence South about thirty-two (32)
rods to a stake; thence East about
eighty-seven (87) rods four (4)
feet to a stake; thence North about
thirty-two (32) rods to point bf
beginning.
Plot V
Beginning at a point about one
hundred twenty-eight ( 128 ) rods
South of the N. E. corner of the
East half of the N. E. Qr. of Sec.
19, T. 1. R. 4'E; thence West about
eighty-seven (87) rods four (4)
feet to a stake; thence South about
thirty-three and five tenths (33.5)
rods to a stake: thence East about
eighty-eight (88) rods to a stake;
thence North about thirty-three
and five-tenths (33.5) rods to point
of beginning.
The highest bid will be accepted
whether it be for, the property sold
as a whole or for the total sale
price of the five divisions.
For the purchase price the pur-
Cliaahr mast execute bond with
IpPfidd_• securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
,SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bert Wells. Administrator of The
Estate of Holds liardin. Deceased,
Bert Wells and His Wife, Fannie _
Wells,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Lottie May Hardin Littleton, and
Iler Husband, Tosco Littleton. Ella
Farrow,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property and _ costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale. at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public auction.
,,on Monday. the 25th day of De-
eeraber. 1939, at 1 o'clock or there-
abode. (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following, described property.
being and lering in Calloway
County. Kentucky, tq-wit:
One lot of land known as Lot
NO. 4, Block No, At- Bishop East
View .Addition (Gilbert Placeeheto
the City f itlurray, C11
County. Kentucky, as shown in
plat recorded in Deed Book 31,
Page 406, County Court Clerk's
• Alt taLlite Vreat 11/
HOT EL
SEELBACH
"YOUR OLD KENTUCKY
HOME IN LOUISVILLE" .
Through the years the regis-
ter of Hotel Seelbach readS
like a parie out of the notion's
history. Enjoy the tilStinctiott
Oa stay at Hotel Seelbach
on your next trip.
• VISIT THE DERBY ROOM
Spend o pleosont hour in this
jurely farnnqS Bavarian Bar
end Cafe troop' -thensuefqy 500
Affl CTADITIONED -always 70' COMFORTABLE
Office of Calloway County, Ken-
tucky.
See Deed Book 48, Page 307.
Lots Nos. 6 and 7, Block 2, Also
Lots Nos. 17 and 18. Block No. 7
in Bishop's East View Addition
(Gilbert's Place) in the City of
Murray, Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, as shown on plat ree&rded
in Deed Book 31, Page 406, Office
of Clerk of Calloway County. Ken-
tucky.
See Deed Book 50, Page .68, and
Deed Book 51, Page 538.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
-til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Wells Overbeiy, Committee for
Mrs. M. S. (Mary) Jones and
Mrs. M. S. (Mary) Jones,
Vs. JUDGMENT
Tektite Lancaster Et Al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof, 1939, in the above
cause for the purpose of support
of Mrs. M. S. (Mary) Jones and
division of property, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 25th day of December,
1939. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of ,six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
South side of the Murray and
Eggner's Ferry road one hundred
forty...one (141) rods and nine (9)
feet east of the East side of the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railway right-of-way, thence
South eighty (80) rods to a stake.
thence East forty-six 446) rods
and aix al) feet seven (7) inches
to a stake. thence North eighty
1801 rods to the Wadesboro and
Eggner's Ferry road, thence West
with the South side of the Wades-
bore and Eggner's Ferry Road
forty-seven (47) rods and three
13) feet to corner of beginning
and being ,a part of the following
described property:
The North part of the Southeast
Gil.. of Section 12, R. 4 E. and the
North part of the Southwest Qr.
of Sec. 12 T. 3, R. 4 East; thence
West with North boundaries of
said Quarter to the Northwest cor-
ner of the Southwest Qr. of Sec.
11, T. 3. R. 4 East; thence, South
with the West boundary of la,st
named Qr. about eighty-three (83)
poles to. ..a. it.leck walnut; thence.
East, parallel with north boun-
dary of said land to the Eat
boundary of the Southwest Quar-
ter of Section 1Z T. 3, R. 4 East;
thence North with East boundary
of last named Quarter about
thirty-eight (38) poles to the be-
ginning.
Save and except all the land
hereinabove described which is lo-
cated West of the East boundary
line of the Nashville, Chattanoo-
ga & St. Louis Railway right-of-
way line.
. For the purchase price the pur-
trhaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Meakel Smith, Adm. of Estate of
Hiram L. Smith, deceased,
and
Meakel Smith and Wife. Mable
Smith,
Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
Eunice Smith Wilson and husband.
Ralph Wilson; Lois Smith Wilson,
widow: Marley Smith Harrell and
husband, Eul Harrell; Avis Crouch
and husband. Leonard Crouch;
Denny P. Smith. infant, 11 years
old: Howard Smith, infant. 6 years
old; Refits Smith and wife, Her-
teen Width: Earl Smith and wife,
'Opel Smith: Kermit Smith and
wife, Grace Smith; Deston Smith.
single; Lloyd Smith and wife,
Theera Smith; Lorene 'Smith Clan'
and husband. Henry Clary; Ruby
Smith Clary and husband, -Ray
- 
Clary; Rudy Smith. single; Brooks
Smith. single; Hayden Smith,
single. infant 15 years old; Halite
Smith Simmons and husband, Vic-
tor Simmons,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order otsale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of di-•
vision of property and payment of
debts, and costs herein expended.
-I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
25th day of December, 1939, at t-
o'Clock or thereabout (same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six. months, the following de-
scribed, property, being- and lying
ROOMS in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
p0115 
Beginning rat the South. We
Lowityliu
St
Corner of the North 'West Quarter
• Section-17, and the South East
'corner of the north East Quarter
of Section .18, in Township 3 R. 3
East; thence running south three
and one-half (31/2) degrees, East
sixteen and seventeen offe-hult-
, dreth 116 and 17-100) pole's: thence
•
north eighty-seven (87) degrees:
east sixty-eight and „two-third (68
2-3) poles; thence north three and
one-half (344) degrees; West Six-
teen and two-thirds (16 2-3) poles:
thence South eighty-seven (87) -de-
grees; West twenty-six and ninety-
seven one-hundredth g 26 97-100)
poles; thence north three and one
half (31/2) degrees; West sixty-
seven and ninety-seven hundreths
(67.97)- poles; thence North eighty-
seven (87) degrees; East twenty-
seven (27) poles to East bank of the
West fork of Clark's river; thence
in a northerly direction with the
East bank and in the meanderings
of said river about seventy-one
(71) poles to .a point north eighty-
seven 187) degrees East one hun-
dred thirty-four (134) poles from a
rock at the Northwest corner et
the land hereby described; thence
running south eighty-seven (47-)
degrees West one hundred thirty-
four (134) poles to said rock;
thence south, three and ode-half
131/2) degrees; East seventeen and
two-thirds 417 2-3). poles; thence
south eighty-seven (87) degrees;
West ninety-nine (99) poles to the
West line of the North'East Quar-
ter of Section 18, thence south
three and one-half (Pi) degrees;
East forty-six Atii poles; thence
north eighty-seven (87) degrees;
East forty (40) poles; thence north
three and one-half (31/2) degrees;
West twenty-six (26) poles; thence
north eighty-seven (87.) degrees;
East twenty-two and one-half (22
(e) poles; thence south three and
one-half (31/2) degrees; East thirty-
four (34) poles; thence north
eighty-seven (87) degrees; East
ninety-four 094) poles to the sec-
tion line between sections 17 and
18; thence south three and one-half
(31/2) degrees; East twenty-five
t25) poles to place of beginning.
being a part of the West half of
Section 17 and a part of the East
half of Section 18 all in Township
3 of R. 3, East, subject to rights of
way of all highways and titles to
which was acquired by deed from
•H. C. Riley and wife of March '50,
19013e from J. R. Rule and- wife; of
date November 28, 1910; from Bell
Smith and husband hbf date Sept.
I, 1902; from F. M. Gore and wife
of date Nov. 30, 1900; and from A.
G. Grugett in volumes No. 20, 31,
16, and 12, of deeds at page 88;43,
176, 159, and 158 in the office of
the County Court Cleric'
Rudy Smith and Hayden Smith,
infants, hold a homestead in a por-
tion of said lands until they reach
their majority; and that the young-,
est of which will become 21 years
of age February 10, 1944; and the
homestead will be occupied by
Hayden Smith until the aboye
date; said 'homestead which is
taken .out of the above described
tract is described as follows to-wit:
Beginning at river at a point be-
tween the Smith Farm and Nitsom
Farm, being the Northeast corner
of this said farm; thence running
West with the said bile about
twenty-six hundred (2,000) feet to
the Northwest corner of said•darm;
thence South nine hundred (900)
feet to an iron stake at White Oak;
thence running East with a ditch
fifteen hundred (1500) feet; thence
straight on East five hundred (500)
feet to an iron stake on bank of
river to an iron stake near a Birch
tree on' Clark's River; thence run-
ning Northeast with meanderings
of river about eleven hundred
(11004 feet to the point of begin-
ning, this also includes the spring,
huller and barn; this tract being
fifty-two 452) acres more or less.
blaster Commissioner will first
offer said real estate for sale as
a 'a link subject to the homestead
held, by the infant defendants
herein in the fifty-two (52) acres
described -herein which homestead
will mature and the purchaser
have possession of said fifty-two
(52) acres the 10th of February,
1944. Said Commissioner will then
offss each tract separately and will
accept the best bidder, or in which
manner ha will realize a better
price for the same.
Fur tne purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, ,bearing legal
interest from the day of sale' un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
C. J. Rose and Wife. Lucy Rose;
Zella Rose Linn and C. C. Linn,
her husband: Mrs. Ada Rose Diu-
gold. Mrs. R. W. Newport, Padu-
cah. Ky.: Miss Italie Rose, Ira
Rose and Wife, Iva Rose; Mrs. J.
W. Hicks and husband, Woodard
Hicks. George Rose and wife, Bue-
na Rose; C. L. Rose and Wife,
Aleen Rose, will Rose and Wife,
Emma Rose,
Plaintiffs,\
Vs Judgment
Ede in Rose, age 14, Clay, Webster
County, Kentucky; Georgia Watt
Rose, age 11. Clay. Webster ((Coun-
ty. Kentucky; Essie Catherine
Rose, Elnora Rose Baker and her
husband, Paul Baker; Laura Linn
Radford,' age 14, Calloway County,
Kentucky; Carl Wilkerson, a son of
Mary Rose Wilkersou. Deceased.
Address unknown, and his father,
Billy Wilkerson; Clara Pauline
Rose now Brackett) and R. H.
Brackett, her husband,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgmAt and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit 'Court, rendered at the No-
vember term -thereof, 1939, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Moreday. the 25th day of December,
1030, at I. o'clock or thereabot
isaMe being county court dar,
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, to-wit:
IVirri sixty-three (63) acres out
of the S. E. Quarter of Sec. 35, T.
3, R. 4 East; said land is bounded
on the North by the land of E. L.
Riley, and on the West by the
land of Polly Poynei and Culp, on
the South by Brown, Boggess and
Riley and on the East by Lee
Reeves."
And being a portion of the same
land conveyed to M. M. Rose and
W. M. Trevathan on Jan. 10, 1891,
and now of record in deed book 3,
page 297 and also a 1/2 interest ob-•
tained by M. M. Rose by W. M.
Trevathan on March 9, 1891 as
now shown of record in deed
book 3, page 404.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the'foree and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Joe M. Rowlett,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Petition In Equity
Carl R. Rowlett,
Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Cburt, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1939, in the.
above cause for the pnrpose of di-
visions of property anal payment
of debts, and costs herein expend-
ed, I shall proceed to offer for
sate at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction. on Mon-
day, the 25th day of December.
1839, at. 1 _o'cloek or 'thereabout
isame being county court day),
upon a credit of six months the
following described property, be:
Mg and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit:
Lots Number 37 and 38 in the
E.- B. Irvin addition to the Town
of Murray as shown by plot pf
said town in Deed Book 29 at
Page 3 in the Calloway County
Clerk's office at Murray, Ky.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
We hand folks over to God's
mercy, and show none ourselves,-
George Eliot.
Sincerity, a deep, genuine, heart-
felt sincerity is a trait of true and
noble manhood -Selected.
Training School I STEWART NAMES
Defeats Paris By
41-14 Score Here GRID LETTERMEN
FOR 1939 SEASONA lightning fast attack coupledwith keen facility at the basket
was too much for. Grove High
School of Paris, Term., here Friday
night as Murray's Training School
Colts triumphed 41-14. It was the
Colt's third victory in four games.
The score at the quarter was 11-
2 in favor of Coach Clifton Thur-
man's men; 21-7 at the half; and
they held a 26-11 margin at ` the
close of the third period.
T. School 41 Pos. Grove 16,,,
Robinspp 4 F Stephenson 2 Football' Coach Roy Stewart an-
W. Graham 14 F Doty 2 flounced -today that 25 varsity let-
Hood 11 C Shapner termen and 21 freshman numeral-
Lovett 2 
• 
Cherry 1 
4
men- had been named for service
G. Graham 8_ Williamson on Murray State College grid teams. .G .a
Substitutions: Murray-- Arm- this seas:lir: -
strong, Perdue 2, Hopper; Paris- Tbe Thoroughbreds have just
Bowman 2, Mitchell. Pierce. Prid- completed a - successfuj season. The
dy, Shankle. Bluebloods won four, lost four and
tied one. Only one defeat was
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH sustained in the SIAA, as the
'Breds finished in sixth place in
general standings.
Fresh Coach John Miller's Year-
lings won one, lost two, and, tied
one in a rather stiff schedule. The
Yearlings downed Austin Peay
Normal 7-0;„ and tied Pensacola,
Fla., Naval Air Station 3-3.
Those winning varsity sweaters
were Captain Lacy Downey, Pa-
ducah; Jack Haines, South Bend,
Ind.; Herman Morris, Georgetown,
Ill.; Pete Gudauskas. 'Georgetown,
Ill.; Alternate-Captain Ralph Love,
Danville; Joe Spalding. Matthews,
Moe Jack Bretton, Union City,'
Tenn.; G. C. Beale, Amarillo, Tex.
Twenty-Five Varsity Men
Are Named; 21
Numeralmen
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Subject: A. M.,
"MORE THAN MONEY"; P. M.,
"TODAY'S TEXT FOR EVERY-
BODY".
Church School convenes every
Sunday at 9:30, with very profit-
able opening exercises by de-
partmeifts for a few minutes. then
to their respective separated rooms
for the study of the Bible lesson
under the direction of faithful, ef-
ficient officersand teachers; there
are ',lasses for all ages. The school.
is doing splendid -work; your pres-
ence and aid ore sought for an in-
veased work of greater useful-
ness.
Training'Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6:15. with a Bible
program of doctrine, inspiration,
fellowship,song and missions; here
you will find a Union of your age,
where you will find a hearty invi-
tation and warm' welcome.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday_ evening at seven o'clock.
Here We hay a -fine fellowship
Bible study, soulful singing of gos-
pel hymns. testirnctny, request for
prayer, all working together to
make for these attending -a life
of greater usefulness and joy. Im-
mediately followMg -,this _meeting
is the brief but very helpful study
of the Bible lesson fer next Sun-
day.
You, your family. and friends,
will ever find here a warm wel- ick Manolio, West New York, N.
come, 'helpful fellowship. gospel J.; Don McCrite, Fulton; Clyde
singing, spiritual worship-the Crider. Murray; Roger Fox, • Nor-
church extends a cordial invitation wich, Conn. .
to every one to worship here Fred Ganes, Sanford. Fla.; flee-
whenever it is possible for you to
do so. 
tor Ouelette, West Lynn, Mass.;
Harry Bychowsky. New London,
Sam P. Martin, Pastor Conn.: Ora Estep, Catlettsburg;
Braxton Sanford, Guntersville.
TEAMS BREAK EVEN
IN YEAR'S PLAY
JENKINS STILL FISHES
Although most of the fishermen
have put up their tackle for the
rest of the year, 016. Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins of this city is now having
his best luck of the season. At
Reelfoot Lake last week, he caught
15 large crappie and brame.
Pete Koss, Moosup, Conn.; James
-Nannese Fulton; Cnhhie Lee, Cat,
lettsburg; William Inman, Dan-
ville; Francis LaBonte, Norwich,
Conn.: James Johnson. Clay:, Louis
Walters, Paducah; Steve Levan-
doski. LaPorte, Ind.; Edd Chupa,
Lorain, Gee 'Julian Craddock, Hum-
bolfft, Tenn.: Bob! Smith, Atlantic
Highlands, N. J.
Carl Ferrara, Neptune, N. J.: Joe
Brown. Danville; Eugene McGar-
vey, Paducah; George Speth. Buf-
falo, N. Y.: Bob Salmons, Beloit,
Wis.; and -Eddie Curren, Decatur,
Those receiving numerals are
Capt. Jack Lambert, LaPorte, Ind.;
Alt. Capt. Ray Moore. Johnsonville,
Tenn.; Edd Gray, West Frankfort,
Ill.; Andy Crosby. Elkton; Domin-
Ala.; Jack Dempsey. Carmi, Ill.;
Jack Thompson, Centehville, Tenn.;
Bill Brotherton, LaFayette, Ala.;
Jess Hahn, LaPorte, Ind.; Sam To-
taro, Buffalo, N. Y.; Bob Perkins,
Ithica, N. Y.; Irvin Paxton, George-
town. Ill.; and Gus Macauley, Ithi-
ca, N. Y.
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Electric Refrigerator•Electric Range
aze)14,m4ea,W/
Full 6 cub. Genuine
FRIGIDAIRE
With all these Features: Double-Easy
Quickube Tray, Stainless Porcelain Hy-
drator, Automatic Interior Light. Open-
Shut Freezer Deo r.Famous Meter-Miser,
All-Steel Cabinet, Acid-Resisting Porce-
lain in food compartment, and many
others.
• This special Christmas model
Frigidaire sets a new high for reftig-
erator values. Full 6 cubic foot capacity
-with same finest constrorrion
tures as Frigidaire models costing up
to $100 mote! This year, give her
Frigidaire-the refrigerator she's al-
ways wanted. You can bily on small
down payment-and pay as you save!
EASY TERMS
• ei3O 41;01641-
tiAott
azi)itma4veciati/
FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Range
Complete With De Luxe Cooking Top
Lamp and Automatic "Time-Signal"
• Here's a beautiful base model
Frigidaire Electric Range at extremely
low cost! It's a sensatiOnal Christmas
special ... one'of the most outstand-
ing ranges in its price class. Genuine
Frigidaire quality throughout. Dozens
of igitnrages not fottrui-in any other
range.. .all combining to make elec-
- tric cookery cooler, cleaner, more
economical than ever before! Come
..in-see this remarkable range bargain.
Buy it on our easy payment plan-
and start now to enjoy its Low Cost,
High Speed, and Sure Results.
EASY TERMS
ALL-TIME LOW PRICES FOR THESE FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES WITH ALL THESE FEATURES!
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
PHONE 56 -.SOUTH SIDE COUR1".SQUARE
•
• 
•
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Murray College Net Record
Since 1931 Hard to Equal
• With prospects for one of the last 'season. th'e veteran Murray
best basketball tearnt in its his-; mentor has six lettermen. four
turY this . year: Murray State Col- !transfers. and ten ambitious sopno-
lege has a record behind it in 0th- , mores
er years hard to equal by any teaneillteesseill Since Entering S1AA
rfl America q.".. Tennessee Tech. 15
15
13
10
9
6
4
•
The Thoroughbreds have finished l8kcidle tenni-ssee
first in SIAA conference' play ha", Union University
feta years since entering An 1931. • West Tennessee
-- but have been able to win but one Western Ky. Teaciters
S1AA basketball tournament. win- Mississippi College
ning 28-26 over Western Kentucky Lambuth College
Teachers in the 1936 finals, in Mill -sale: College
Jackson. Miss. Bethel College
In 1938. the Thoroughbreds came
in third in the National Intercol-
legiate, " ' Basketball Tournament;
Cnsas CifY, W.-by 17rake
'University 48-40; Maryville-. mu..
--Teachers 35-20; New Mexico State
Ages 29-28. and Washburn
32, losing a-35-32 elintest to Roan-
oke Colleee, Ethridge McKeel.
Who is now playing )1•1 the Nation-
al AAU league. made 'the tourna-
ment's All- American. McKeel.
who played with Park Clothiers,.
semi-finalists. in the Denver Na-
tional Open last season, rs now
with Merlin Oilers, Kansas City.
Last year. Murray returned to the
National .Tounament. and after
winning-4i ifirsfigame from Jordan
Cellege. drotintd a•- 41-4Q, scorcher
to Manchiwter.
The,--.Thoroughbri . coach. Car-
lisle eutchin, has been at Murray
since basketbail was 'started here
in 1916. He wen three Mississ-
ippi Valley Conference champion-
ships befoie withdrawing from the
league:- Three times during their
reign as Mississippi Valley champs
the Thoroughbreds rang the bell
for more than. I00 points a game.
With the team for the coming
•
Is season depending on no one in
particular for-jts nucleus. Coach
Cutchin is predicting a most suc-
cessful season. Besides Capt. Bill
Corneal_ . and . All-SIAA_
"Build-UP": Way to
Ease Women's Pain
In '32
1
1
0
9
1
2
6 0
4 0
1
TOTAL 110
Candidates for the squad this
year are. forwards: Hershall Fehr,
sophomore. Marmaduke. Ark.; Bill
Carneal, senior, Barlow; Bob Law-
ton, sophomore. Central City: Carl
Stennis, Shawano, Wis.; Harold
Gish. sophomore, Central 'City;
Islovis Copeland, junior, Kirksey;
Walter Wilson_ senior, Buchanan.
Tenn.: and Durward Culp, sopho-
more. Sharpe.
Centers: Ned Washer, junior,
Kirksey; Carl Foster. sophomore,
Bell City. Mo ; Bob Salmons. soph-
omore, Beloit, Wis.; and Champ
Rushing. sophomore. Golconda,
Guards: Ermine Vincent. sopho-
more, Central-City; Leslie
  
Keel,' junior. Rector. Ark.: Jack
Many weak, run-down women' are
in a vicious circle. Their tinder-
nourishment often leads to what is
called font-floridl dyroteiweritea and
Its, symptom- headaches, nerv-
ousness, -irritability,- intermittent
cramp-like pains-from which many
women suffer. Surest way to break
the vicious circle is by building
strength and 'energy, which so many
find may be. done with the help of
CARDUL it stimulates appetite,
aids digestion, and -thus, helps in
this "build-up" of physical resis-
tance. Women also report that, if
taken Just before and during "the
time," CARDUI helps to ease the
pain and discomfort of the period.
Berea college 3
Eastern Ky Teachers 5 0
Mniehead State Teach. 4 0
Datil State' Teachers " - 3
Ark ansaa. State (Jonesboro )2
Howard College 2 0
.Southerh Illinois 1 1
Transylvania , 1 1
Jackson. Ala. Teach. 1 0
Arkaesas College 1 1
Univ. of Arkansas 1 0
Maryville. Mo. Teach. 1 0
*Union College t Ky.) 1 0
Georgetown College 'Ky.) 1 0
Louisiana_ College, 1 0 .
Southwestern rMemphist 0 0 '
21
Haines. sophomore. South Bend.
Ind.: Snead Clift. junior. Obion.
Tenn: Roger Fuller. sophomore,
Carrollton, Walter Murray. senior.
Horse Cave: Larry Thompson, Be-
hot. Win.: and Jimmie Mitclkell.
Hickman.
State Line News
Nolan Overby and family have
'moved to the Jodie Tyler place.
Mr and Mrs W. T Jenkins have
moved to their new home near
Harris Grove. .
• Roy Orr and son. Paul. and
Leland Paschall were in Paris
Saturday.
Mrs. Rudy Wingo is some Arri-
ved from an illness_
We are glad to say Mrs Lola
Lampkins is much better at this
time.
John Paschall purchased a young
rattle from Turn Lampkins.
gell.. P.to..**t? IVA ..WP. WA M.04 ligiq WA ?411if NI
4.: 111.k WE OFFER YOU Sk
V Prices! Quality! [Service in Ak nit
1 PRACTICAL
OVER-BURDENED A
BUDGETS
On these principles we ask for your patronage and .1
submit a few prices to substantiate our statement.
MAY WE SUGGEST:
alt
Gold Seal Rugs, 9x12 .  
Crescent Rugs, 9x12
Mats and Throw Rugs  
All Cotton Mattresses
Inner Spring Mattresses
Bed Steads, Iron ..
Bed Springs : 
Good Cane Seat Chairs,
$4.75 to $5.95
$3.75 to $4.50
10c up
$4.50 up
$10 to $25
. $5 to $8.50
$2.50 to $7.00
(per set) $6 up
Betty Washington Ranges
(High_ Closet) 
Other Washington Ranges Priced Accordingly NW.
Kitchen Cabinets  $16.50 to $25 illrx
Utility Cases  ,, $4.25 up x
Unfinished Breakfast Room Suites'. $9 rfk
Finished Breakfast Room Suites $12 ig
St all
BOYS' 
K WAGONS, $1.50 UP a IA.
Nt. Upholstered Chairs and Rockers Vat
kl; Pocket Knives Air Rifles ' Flashlights Ar....k Crosley and Sentinel Radios Cutlery alt
Lg. Smoking Stands Cedar Chests Magazine Racks *A
"*
"
: 
I •- • Radio Batteries
' nit
X Everything for the Kitchen ite•
..; These Prices Good' Only Until January 1 A
a A
11E
Sun's 'Virginia'
Still Has Faith
In Santa Claus
-Fes, Virg, titers is a Santa Claus.
He exisis as certainly as love and gen-
erosity and desosion exist, and you
know that they abound and site to Wit
its Ingisess beauty and nr
Forty-two years ago an editorial
writer for the New York Sun penned
these now-famous lines in answer to
a scrawled letter from a little girl
named Virginia, whose faith in San-
ta had been shaken.
Today Virginia is grown up, mar-
ried, and serves as assistant prin-
cipal in an east side New Ybrk
school. Her name is Dr. Laura Vir-
ginia Douglas and this Christmas
she's playing Santa Claus not only
to her pupils but her own daughter.
Meanwhile, In 42 years she's evolved
some ideas of her own on what to
tell children about Santa Claus.
Pink-checked, vivacious, yet shy
and hesitant in speaking of personal
matters, Dr. Douglas is not in favor
of breaking the news boldly to a
child that there is no Santa Claus.
He will learn naturally, she says., as
he turns from the free, imaginative
stage of early childhood to an in-
terest in the world around him.
When she first became old enough
to realize the full meaning of the
Sun's editorial, she felt badly be-
cause poor children were not owe
to have Christmas gifts as tangible
evidence of Santa's existence. Lat-
er. she says. she grew to realize that
material gifts were not so impor-
tant as the faith which even the very
poor child could have in something
spiritual.
Yule Flower Named
- After U. S. Diplomat
Thank an early American diplo-
mas* for the poinsettia plant you
receive (Cr don't receive) Christ-
mas morning. The flaming flower
whose vermilion-red leaves are
mistaken at s distance for the
petals of Its flower, waebrought
I. Use tailed States about 1824
by Joel Roberts Poinsett, minis-
ter to Mexico, who discovered it
growing there. Poinsett, who had
studied both law and medicine
abroad and served many years in
the diplomatic service, ended his
career in the American house of
representatives from 1821 to 1825.
But were it not for the plant he
brought back from Mexico, his
name would now be unknown. /
of the United States. This year's
encounter will be the ninth for
the Murray. team.
The British team will be -com-
posed of George J. Bean, leader,
and Victor Hugh Parkinson. Both
are graduates of English universi-
ties and are at the present study-
ing for Bar Finals.
The British debaters will debate
26 universities and colleges in II
states on their visit to America.
Prof. A. C. LaFollette, head of
the public speaking department of
Murray Stale, announced that he
has assigined the following to work
on the British question: Bob Mill-
er. Hazel, veteran of two previous
international debates; Adron Whip-
ple, freshman debater from La-
Center; Dewey H. Jones, Benton
orator; and J. W. Wilkinson, Union
City._ Tenn- _ debate.
question is "Resolved that - America
should stick to a strict policy ol
isolation."
Mack Hopson and S. D. Broad-
bent, Trigg county farmers. sowed
200 and 175' acres, respectively, to
Italian rye grass.
Credit for. the purchase of seed,
made possible by the Farm Bureau.
helped Carroll county farmers earn
soil-building payments.
If God is thy father, man is
thy brother-Lamartine.
la NON Ng NANA Mg Of MOW ef.WA: PIM
M. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs.Glynn Orr.
Hilda Jenkins and Mayrelle
Tarkingion spent the - week-erd
with Wanda Sue Jones.
ris', on the Jones' Mill-Puryrea ' - •
highway, is almost completed.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and VE
Mrs. Gaylen Morris Sunday viivre
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Poyner, Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper Jones and family, it
and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley je.
and children. Louise and Gerald.
Peggy Jones spent the week-
end with Gwinna Vee Morris.
Zipora Morris is still confined vei
to her bed with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rainey visit- 'AI
and Mrs, Joe Rainey Sur.
V.
it
HIGH SCHOOLS-TO
LEAR BRITISH IN
MURRAY DEBATE
ColjEge Is Only One In •,;,a-
/ State To Entertain ari
Visitors
ENGLISH TEAM TO
VISIT 26 COLLEGES
High school debate teams of this
section are to be 011e guests of the
college at the annual Murray-Brit- Xi
ish debate in the college audi-
torium Saturday night. December
'HAZEL, KENTUCKY •
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
Mt.
4F.
!IL
Repair and Remodel Your
Home Right Now!
THE MOST important factor in yourenjoyment of winter is your home. If
it isn't completely weatherproof, neither
ycrtr nor your family will enjoy -the five-
month cold season around the corner.
Winter isn't any fun when you have
to huddle around the stove, grate, or
radiator most of the tine or when you're
subject to continual colds. What's more,
a home that isn't absolutely weather-
tight costs more ,to operate-fuel bilks
soar and depreciation sets in.
_
From Every Angle It Pays to Get Your Home Ready for Winter
WEATHER STRIPPING
For Windows and Doors Reduces Your Coal Bill as Much As 25":,, Besides Keep-
ing Your ome Comfortable at All Times
ROCK WOOL INSULATION
Ma Protects In Winter As Well As Summer. Maybe You Prefer Insulating Board toVs: Remodel and Finish Odd Rooms
R BBEROID ROLL ROOFING and SHINGLES
111: A New Roof will keep wind and rain, and snow out and keep your heat and
warmth in the house. A New Fire-Resisting roof will protect your home from
Sparks and Fire.
1 6
"ALL GIRLS AND J. En Littleton & Crik 01 COMPLETE LINEOF TOYS FOR
BOYS THt BIG STORE IN THE LITTLE CITY - HAZEL, KENTUCKY
16.
Murray State is the only college k
in the state of Kentucky that has 11C
Pistinctive practical Gifts are mast appreciated
by all members of every family.
tt:
t's
tt;
May We Suggest:
Boxed Stationery, Compacts, Toiletries, Shaeffer's
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Sets, Powders, Perfumes, tit 41:
Toilet Sets, Gillette Safety Razors, Men's Shaving
Sets, Men's Military Sets, Cameras, Kodaks, Clocka, •
Watches.
Creeting Cards-lc Each and Up
Amity Leather Billfolds, Key Cases, Fancy Pottery, a
Salad Plates, Dishes, Comb, Brush, and Mirror Sets, ‘,..„r•
Framed Mottos, Pictures.
Complete Line of Toys, Dolls, Children's Books, .%ws • •••s-
.:.
Chinese Checkers. Scrap Books, Diaries. t
R.C.A. Victor Radios A 'it: Save! Save-Get Our Prices On All Materials Save! rjr
Christmas Tree Lights and Decorations
Turnbow Drug Co HAZEL LUMBER C0.1
ItE
%k
Jones' Mill News
_
day.
Wade Holley spent the week-
end with home folks.
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Key and daughter. Mrs.
Glynn Orr and daughter, Mrs. Tay-
lor Morris and baby, and Mrs.
George Jenkins visited Mrs. Terry
Morris Monday.
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Mrs. Frank
Rainey honored Mrs. Hubert Orr.
a recent bride, with a household 
""shower Saturday afternoon.They
served refreshments of cake, fruit
salad and jell-o to seventy-five
guests.
Several folks..in this community
are killing hogs 'this week. George
Jenkins has butchered the best one
so far, it weighing 476 pounds:
-Snow Ball
The new house of Terry Mor- rialMiel90% Vnit0111
SOLVA- Atinet"0"06-1-slAntOglirePS09.Ve 1410410911•• •• :• ••.. • • 1.• t•
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HAZEL, KY.
the honor of debating the Euro- , $ 
HAZEL KENTUCKY
;At •peans in their annual debate lour FirjoitiiiimomptiaticONWOOMONA'• •0*- Motketi 
Al /MK: WiNi. /03K K 10.4-iiikAild.got 4.440. irs
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VE
Wit
5
31via
HOUSE--COATS--- - 
,
$1.95 $3.95 - $4.95
Ladies' Leather Purses__ MEN'S ROBES MEN'S PAJAMAS-
Men's Fancy Broadcloth til-AS
IL
New Shapes ... New Design.'
98`
_ _
Men's Jacquard Silk ,
Robes  
1430
Men's Chenille Lounging 
-
SC
Robes J•
Pajama. , . . • • ..„.___
Silk Trimmecr, 
`1.95Pajamas LADIES' SILK HOSE
Ladies'Admiration, First Quality ... Full
Fashioned, Silk Hose 2 OT 3 thread in
_ • 
. .
Gift Boxes,
79c and $1
Ladies' House Slippers
Felts, Kids, Gabardines
49` to '1.25
MEN'S DRESS - SHIRTS'
Men's E. & W. Dress Shirts. Whites and Fancies
*1.00 $1.45 $1,95
MEN'S SOX
Men's Fancy Rayon Dress Sox
4 Pairs in Fancy 
TOOGifts Box 
Ladies' Fancy Box Hankies
25c and 49c CHRISTMAS 
TIES
Men's and Boys Xmas Ties in Gift Boxes
39` 50` $1.00
BOY'S SWEATERS
Boy's Pullover or Coat
Style Sweaters
98c to $1 95
LADIES' GLOVES
Ladies Suede and Kid combination c
gloves, pair 
Ladies Kid Gloves, $1 95
All colors, pair 
LUNCHEON SETS
Linen Luncheon Sets
with napkins 79` t° $1 95 MEN'S GLOVES
Men's Leather Dress
Gloves $ l 00
Pigskin
Gloves  
$1.95
LADIES' SILK SLIPS LEATHER JACKETSJMaenk'stsCa_peskin Leather,. 
 
$5.95
s..-.i...., 
• NEW PRINTS
Two new cases Christ-. 15c and 19c
mas prints, yd._ 
Ladies First Quality
•Silk Slips 98` to $1 45 A
•
0.
, HORSEHIDE JACKETS
Men's Genuine Horsehide Leather
Jackets
• '6,50 and $7.50
A
A
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Project at Murray, under • the
supervision of Supt. Emerson.
Crowley. former Kentucky educa-
tor. has come with rapid stridet
-Into the limelight of the Murray
College education - employment
system since its origin in the fall
, of i938.
The Resident Project has grown
from a group of 45 agriculture
students into a present membership
of 177 boys and girls; varying
widely in fields of interest includ-
ing besides agriculture such
scopes as woodwork, pottery, arts
and crafts, concrete construction,
and journalism.
The project itself is run on the
plan of a veritable "boys' town"
complete with mayor, council, and
committees for the facilitation of
maintenance of the camp in gen-
eral.
The project's higher .official list
is headed by Emerson Crowley,
former high school principal of
Webster County, Kentucky, and
personnel director at Mayfield
previous to being chosen superin-
tendent of the Murray Project.
Crowley is a natural youth leader
and a progressive advocate of
work experience under the NYA
plan.
Labor supervision is headed by
James L. Crass, Murray, and ag-
riculture ventures are handled by
A. Carman, professor of agricul-
, ture at Murray §tate College.
The project is buoyed by the
'enthusiasm and determination of
its members who seek success
through the opportunities offered
by the NYA. The spirits of Dr. J.
W. Carr and others of the college
- -official roster are hard by them in
their ventures and tinder the cap-
able leadership of Crowley and
subordinates the project appears
as something bigger and more
convenient than any erstwhile at-
tempt at coordination of the Col-
lege with its employed students.
J. J. Auxier of
installed a water
in his house at a
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NYA Students at
Murray College
Gain Limelight
Some 177 Members Comoose Resi-
dent Project List of Student
Employes
Wert Alderson, 68,
Succumbs Sunday
,Ory  
Burial Services Are Conducted
Monday Afternoon at Elm
Grove Church
Wert Alderson, 68, one of the
more colorful of Calloway county's
erstwhile public officials, was
By William-Powell buried 'at BbYI CriaVe Cernetery
. The National Youth Resident Munda'y afternoon after a sharp
heart attack brought death sud-
denly about noon Sunday.
Mr. Alderson died at his home
two miles rOutheast of Murray on
the New Concord highway.
A . former magistrate, he had
served as jailer of the county fur
eight, years and had been deputy
sheiiff for several terms.
Mr. Alderson was a member of
'the Locust Grove Baptist. church.
He is survived by his widow. Mrs.
Bettie Alderson; three daughters,
Mrs. Audie Hurt and Mrs. Thelma
Burton, of this county, and Mrs.
Johnnie Willis, Paducah; one son,
Codie Alderson. of the county; a
sister, Mrs. Sallie Taylor, 4., f the
county; and three brothers. Wavil
Alderson, Calloway, and Oat and
Jake Alderson. Paducah.
Elders J. H. Thurman and R. F.
Gregory were in charge of funeral
services.
A Capella Choir
Presents Concert
The A Capella Choir, consisting
of 38 voices under the direction of
Leslie R. Putnam, voice instructor
of the Murray College music de-
partment, gave a concert on Sun-
day afternoon, December 10, at
three o'clock.
The choir was assisted in its con-
cert by the college string quar-
tet, directed by Frank Gelber, as-
sistant violin teacher. Those in
the string quartet were John
Pritchard, first violin. Chicago;
Miss Helen Hire,: second violin,
Murray; James Rickman, viola,
Paducah; and Miss Jane Sexton,
cello, Murray,
The prograin was as, follows:
"A Bread of • Life." Christiansen;
"0 Come, Let Ua i/Vorship," Nor-
den Tschaikowsky: 'Quartette in
G Major," Mozart; "By and By,"
Miller; "Dark Water," Will Jame;
Johnson county "Deck the Hall," Leslie R. Put-
pressure system nam; and "The Shepherd's Story",
cost of $225, Dickirison.
"Sunburst" Babies
The—two yountsters above, Mary Ruth, aged
4; and Martha May, aged one, are the charming
daughters of Mr .and Mrs. J. T. Cochran. "J. T."
is our County Agent, and of course a graduate of
the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture,
while Mrs. Cochran likewise graduated from the
same College, majoring in Home Economics.
To the best of modern care and feeding cou-
pled with Sunburst Pasteurized Milk these young
ladies owe their perfect development and health.
ALL CHILDREN SHOULD HAVE RICH, SAFE
PASTEURIZED MILK
IAlivered- at your home or ,at (our javorite
grocers
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Murray High School Tigers Finish Gridiron Season With Record
Of Four Wins, Four Losses, and Two Deadlock Games in 1939
Pictured above are the Murray High School Tigers, who with their
best team in several years, placed eighth in the Little Nineteen Con-
ference this year. They are, left to right, as follows: First row, Shultz,
Baker, Robertson, Farley, Captain Rob Huie, Gardner, Buchanan, and
Cable; second row, Erwin, Jones, Scott, L. B. Boggess, Fenton, J. B.
Outland, Blalock, and Brumley;-third row, Coach Preston Holland, P.
Outland, Crider. Fair, Williams, Ben Boggess, and Lynn; fourth row,
Max Blalock, Miller, Denham, Saunders, Polly. Packman, Gibbs, B.
Boggess; ;fifth row, Manager Jones, Assistant Manager Cunningham,
Ross, Patterson. and Parker.
The Tigers won four games, lost four, and tied two in all games
played. Inside the conference, they lost three, tied two, and won three.
They did not lose to a single team the quality of whose play was aver-
age. Their only losses were to Mayfield, champions of the conference;
Bowling Green and Hopkinsville, ranking 3rd and 4th in the confer-
ence; and to Paris. Tenn., west Tennessee champion.
A majority of the lettermen will remain, and Coach Holland will
have a more experienced, capable bunch of boys With which to build
his team next year. Competition this year, according to Coach Holland,
was stronger than it has been within the conference in eight years.
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear Lauds Spirit iGarden Department
- of Donors of Toys for Needy Kiddies Decorate
- "It is with a deep sense of apa
predation and great joy as we,
members of Boy Scout Troop No.
45 of Murray, collect toys from
homes in Calloway county and see
the genuine sincerity of the donors
as they search from garret to cel-
lar for toys, old and new, broken
and sound to be given to little
folks after they have been repaired
and repainted. by Christmas Eve,"
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear said this
morning.
"We have had the cooperation of
different clubs, organizations, both
sivic and religious, the newspapers
and from every single individual
we have contacted," Wear said:
"We are -going to do our level best
to see that every child in Calloway
county who otherwise would not
receive a visit from Old Santa,
will receive suitable toys and other
necessary articles- such as clothing.
shoes, eft..., jt is a huge task for
any group. but we feel that with
the help of every one possible we
will be able to reach our goal.
"jf you know of a child or chil-
dren who are not expecting Santa
to pay them a visit, we would
like for you to write Scoutmaster
Ralph Wear, 1610 Farmer AVe.,
Murray. giving age of child or
children, their correct addresses,
number of children in family and
number of each sex in said family.
Please give correct addresses or
other means by which we may
reach them. This data should be
in not later than December 20.
"It is needless to say that I am
pleased with the spirit of Troop
No, 45. The boys are working
night and day in an effort to re-
pair the toys. At present the. work
is in charge of Maurice Evans who
has lent 'invaluable assitsance in
remodeling of the toys. Castle
Parker. Ted Lemons. .Samuel El-
liott, John Danie/ Lovett, Harold
Glenn Doran, Richard Boggess,
Assistant Scoutmaster Denver Ir-
win, and in fact the entire mem-
bership has rose to the occasion.
"I want every member of Troop
'No. 45 to be at my home Thurs-
day evening (tonight) at 8:15. I
want the parents to cooperate in
reminding the boys of the import-
ance of being present and on time.
"Scouting in Murray is at its
peak since I have been co.onected
with the organization. We. have
definitely come from a mere troop,
to a top-notch, dependable and ful-
ly "grounded" group of boys which
has- become thoroughly acquainted
In Scouting. We. have done splen-
did work in Merit Badges under
the close and critical eye of the
Court of Honor headed by Chair-
man Carmon Graham. The boys
are "here", with a full knowledge
of each phase of Scouting and are
ready "and willing to serve in any
emergency that, might arise.
"Murray should be proud of her
Scout troop, a troop that can and
will render assistance in any
worthwhile project, including any-
thing from a mere case of sun-
burn to administering immediate,
For Ecenomy and Quality Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Bagemebt nista% Beale Hotel
treatment to a person who is sus-
pected of having a broken neck
or back.
"We ask your cooperation when
we start our drive for funds for
the annual Christmas Theatre
party. We ask no one person to
give much, but every person give
a little."
In closing Scoutmaster Wear re-
marked, "Scouting is the greatest
boys' organization on earth. We
trust the citizens of Calloway coun-
ty will continue to give the troop
100 per cent, cooperaion."
Would
Murray Homes
To ,promote the Christmas spirit
in Murray, many residents have
expressed their desire to cooperate
with the Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club in mak-
ing Murray even more beautiful
than it was last Christmas season.
In order that all may be in-
terested in lighting their homes,
two types of ribbon awards will
be given. A first and second
award will be placed on "unit de-
signs" such as "the Three Wise
4fingrwiaszirm..
"Other Wise Man"
To Be Presented
at Campus Church
Elder Howell Forgy to
Give Reading Before
Fellowship Cast
The Rev. H. M. Forgy will pre-
sent a dramatized reading of
Henry Van Dyke's story, "The
Other Wise Man" .at the next
meeting of the Westminster Fellow-
ship of Murray State College at
7 p. m. Sunday. December 17. in
the "church across the .campus".
Following the worship service
centered about this reading, mem-
bers and visitors will be _enter-
tained at a Christmas party. Every-
one attending is expected to bring
a ten cent gift. The gifts will be
exchanged at the party, burrecipi-
ents are expected to leave all
gifts that they may be given needy
youngsters of the community dur-
ing the Christmas season.
This Fellowship of college stu-
dents met in the First Presbyterian
church last Sunday evening for
an open discussion of the "College
Student and Religion" led by
Francis Hoffman of St. Charles,
Mo.
Do colleges turn students into
atheists and agnostics? Do stu- -
dents lose their faith in college?
Are scientific subjects contradif
tory to the Bible" Should a stu-
dent watt until he is settled in
life to join a church? These ques-
tions were answered in the nega-
tive. Those students present took
,their religion seriously and at-
tempted to determine their own
attitude toward these questions.
The program was concluded by
a discussion of "why college stu-
dents stay away from church" and
of why students might "dislike the
Christian religion."
The Reverend Forgy -came to
Murray from Colorado State Col-
leg. He is pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Murray
and director of the _Westminster
Fellowship—a non-denominational
group of college students. There
are 52 similar organiations on
college and university campuses
throughout the country. Murray
has the only one in Kentucky.
The director ot the Fellowship
at the college is a graduate of
Muskingum College and Princeton
Theological Seminary. He is fur-
ther qualified for his work with
students by his having been an
outstanding athlete in college as
well as president of the student
council and a cabinet member of
the YMCA. He was voted All.
Ohio tackle in 1932 and received
honorable mention for All-Ameri-
can.
Three hundred pounds 'of bait
were used in a rat .killing cam-
paign in Bracken county.
Men" and similar ideas. Then for
other lighing arrangements, small
or large, two ribbons will be
awarded by the selected judges.
Decoration a are to be completed
and lighted on Friday night. De-
cember 22, and remain lighted each
evening until New Years Day.
The Garden Department is eager
for homemakers to display as much
beauty and 'cheer in their holiday
Film of Christ's
Life to Be Shown
"King of Kings" Is Scheduled for
Engagement at First Christian
Church- Christmas Eve
"The King of Kings." the great-
est motion picture of the life of
Christ ever made, is being return-
ed-7M Murray 'by popular- demand:
It will be shown at the First
Christian Church on Christmas
Eve at 5:30 and again at 7:30.
The film, which twice filled the
church auditorium. last Christmas,
is one that can be enjoyed again
and again. It is the greatest mo-
tion picture of the world's greatest
story. It will never :row old.
The picture is the only filming
of the life of Christ by, the motion
picture Industry itself. It was
produced by the famed Cecil B.
DeMilie and starred H. B. Warner,
portraying the Christ. The scenario
was expertly written to present a
connected, moving drama.
Every effort is being made, ac-
cording to Pastor A. V. Havens,
adequately to care for the large
crowds wishing to see this great
drama. In an effort to allow as
many people as possible to do so,
the film will be shown twice: at
5:30 and at 7:30. The entire pub-
lic is invited and urged to in-
clude this even in their Christmas
Eve celebrations, A Silver offer-
ing will be received at the door to
help defray the expense of bring-
ing the picture to Murray.
Judge W. H. Crowder
Addresses Democrats
Here Thursday Night
Judge W. H. Crowder, Mayfield,
recently elected presiednt of State
Democatic clubs, was the principal
speaker at meting of the Calloway
county Young Democrat organi-
zation at the court house Thurs-
day night.
Other kpakers were Bill Curlin,
Paducah. president - of district
Democratic organizations, a n d
Pink Curd, state representative
from Calloway county.
Judge Crowder stresed the im-
portance of a democratic organi-
zation in the county and said it
was imperative that such clubs be
kept alive and active.
Hiram Tucker, president of the
decorations as has already been Calloway county club, was in
displayed by the business men charge of the .meeting. Minutes
around the colorful court square.' were kept by A. H. Nopperud.
Carter Explains
Red Cross Stand
on War Situation
Responsibilities at Home
Lessen Efforts for Needy
Abroad
Accordtng to -Ulna Carter, prest.ii-
dent of the Calloway chapter of
the American Red Cross, inquirie4
are being received from the pub-
lic and the press as to the relation
of Red Cross war relief work to the
efforts of many special committee 
and organizations which have re-;
cently been formed to render aid
in some particular phase of present
European hostilitie-
From the outset, he Said, the
American Red Cross has been in
close touch with the war relief
situation but, mindful of its re-:
sponsibilities at home, has not felt
that the needs abroad were suet*
as yet to make necessary a major'
campaign by the Red Cross fog
a war relief fund.
However, many needs exist, hd
declared, and those who can alb,
should - make their contribution
promptly, either to the Red Cross
or, if they prefer, to those respona
sible temporary agencies dealing,
with special phases of war relief
needs. As in the past, the Red
Cross will conduct its work in such
a manner that other agencies may
coordinate their activities with ours
so that there need be no duplica-
tion in the relief to .be renderedr
The Red Cross from time to time
invited 'representatives of other:
for relief In the country in which
they.. are interested.
groups to meet with it to coordin-
ate the various efforts and Trimly
bf these groups are sending their
funds to the Red Cross, designed
Marvin H. Pigue
Dies on Saturday
Marvin Hubbard Pigue, a on
of the former pastor of the Sonth
Pleasant Grove Methodist church
and of the First Methodist church
of Murray, died Saturday of a
heart ailment at his home in Aus-
tin, Tex., .following a long illness,
it was learned here this week. Mr.
Pigue was 57.
He was the eldest son of the late
Reverend Mr. Pigue of Murray
memory, and before moving to
Texas was with the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad in Memphis.
)1 es/ s Jioliday dime
Send Your Home Furnishings and
Wearing Apparel- to Boone . . . Now!
Phone Boone
TODAY ...
RUGS
DRAPERIES
CURTAINS
BLANKETS
COMFORTS
WEARING APPAREL
GLOVES
IS YOUR HOME READY? Let Boone Cleaners restore the beauty ifit-yottr
rugs; renew your mirtains and draperier,_ and freshen and sterilize your.
blankets, snake them soft and fluffy.
ARE YOUR CLOTHES READY? Let Boone_ get them ready now—your
dresses, suits, overcoats, hats, neckwear, sportswear, formal wear. Think of
the joy of having all your clothes Boone-cleaned and returned to you spark-
ling . . . fresh . . . ready for use. The big social season of the year is here.
Don't miss a precious hour of it—be ready.
THIS WEEK IS THE TIME TO GET READY. Check the column to the left
and phone 234 .. . today!
With All Its Advantages
Boone Fine Cleaning Costs No More
'b001(6
EXCLUSIVELY FINE CLEANING
S.
os'
COP* FADED Fe" rts ri,5s,t,...1 •
114. f',411.40, NftIONFORIVOMPONFLTIMIetetegariP.M1104PWring00.464 ANKOlgittatOPIPIRT,. 444.4A.S, 4.100
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Colorful Has Been Career of school dos on the same Pl°1 a Kirkse - High Schoolground. ttiossome of the rooms, I
Col • E • D ▪ Nix, U. S. Marshal especially Mr. Fox's and Mrs. Wit-san's, looked" very Christmaky. "Wild Ginger"
Mr and Mts. Gardie Lassiter
,called on us Saturday night and
Former ('allownd Countian Car- hoe, the only 'good outlaw was we even sat up till eleven o'clock
tied Law mod Order title a dead one. the marshal said. diseussing old times and new.
Oklahoma Territory !` "That system of shooting tint Eagle doesn't tell about the sick
, and then asking questions enabled 'folks but I'll wager if he hap-
Henry Ward in his "Ramblings" his seem of deputy marshals to , rein be one of them he thinks
column in the Sin-Dernocr a: ' clean up the territory, Col. Nix :its important.- Even headaches are
cently took ocoo,000 to publicize added. Through advertising the Ito me (tho Fir admit we don't
the history of one Col. Don Nix, fact that those who' resisted could
native Calloway couralen who has I expect such treatment may eg
made quite a name for 'himself as: bandits were slain while apprais-
e frontier rearshall and of later imately 70.000 individuals were .ar-
years in the movie column. rested.
Just last week. Colonel Nix and , Col.-„Nix said he was aided in
his two nieces. Mrs. Mae Ligon't maintaining his reputation by the ing shower was given them Sat-
and Mrs, Herman Graham. of Pa- .440 that he was .'a Kentuckian. tudiad night at the. home tit Mr.
ducah. visited in Murray with- t' 'I have always been happy of HI:Stocks sister. Mrs. Ervan Mc-
Bradburn Hale, a relative, the fact - that I . was born and Coisien,
Henry Wiad had this to say reared- in Kentucky. People in Guests of Mrs. Fannie Wisetuirt
concerning, .4he swashbuckling other states respect Kentuckian& one of the dear old ladies 1e% to
stair-hit Mandeb& -Cardr ---+Th- 'fact-it-Than- -br-ablidd-otlittril,Wilir 'the old fashioned home fire
-A native Kentuckian who, at to leave Kentucicy because people burning, were her daughter. Mrs.
711 sears of age, looks on a life elsewhere think more of a native Odia McClure. Myrtis and broth-
back with him to the early, lurid
days of the Oklahoma Territory
as he reminisced of the period he
spent as the first U. S. marshal of
that area.
"Col. Nix was born in Callas
way county. the son of a Baptist
Minister_ 'He knew Paducah well
as a youth When I wa& a boy'.
I thought this was the biggest
totem on earth'. 'he said
"The west .lured him and a
companion away front Kentucky
when he was 36 years of -age. and
NE went -to Oklahoma. where he
started a wholesale business.
-As the area developed. lawless-
ness grew and the business ele-
ments diirnanded the appointment
of a L'. marshal„ with authority
to institute law enforcement-
President Cleveland selected COL
Nix •
"Ttuid was. just before the open-
ing of the Cherokee strip of 6000.-
0M fertile acres in Oklahoma. It
was Col. Nix who fired the shot
that sent 300.000 land-hungry set-
-. tiers ..flashing into the -territery.
and he was the one man insharge
en;forcing- law and order Lo the
wild days that followed.
"-I nut ufto effect a system
vduch has been copied by the
• Department of Justice un-
der J. Edgar Hoover'. Col Nix said.
*„"I had •4S0 deputy marshals, and
they were instructed that when
dealing vath desperate outlaws ac-
tive in the territory to shoot first
and then order them to hold up
their' hands. You could as well ex-
pect a building to -turn over at
tin order as for one of those out-
laws to throw up his hands when
confronted by the possibility cit
being arrested.'
full of rash experiences is Colonel of Kentucky -than people back
E. D. Nix. ,He is one of the most home do.'
interesting charaeters it has been "When he left home, all his rel-
my pleasure to meet in my rambl- elves and friends predicted he
ings. would be killed by .Indians. but Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure visit.
Col. Nix found that white people ed her eistkr,- the former Miss
"Members of the Rotary club
were the greatest trouble-makers Ella Freeland, Su/1day.were held spellbound by Col. Nix
when he spoke at the club's lun- during his career. , Andther wreck occurred on the
them wednegday, He sooa them . "The Indians. he declared,, ,haY0 highway near our Concord garage
Sunday night. A car struck a fine
cow of Charlie Stubblefieldt
breaking her leg an dinjuring her
until she had to be killed. Daniel
Boone: surrounded by Indians. was minister, at Kirksey, conducted
safe on his Wilderness Trail con- our chapel exercises last week.
pared to what we are now on the All 'enjoyed his address on
highways. 'Thanksgiving"
Wilderness Trail reminds me of
Prof. G. C. Asheraft. I hear he
has been- dark hunting or bird
hunting over on our Cumberland
side. I ha,%, heard bird hunting
this fall. aWd brags about good
shots and bird dogs, etc.. till I
feel that my education is- seriously
lop-sided until I have seen a
'-One need only look at the Col. pointer set or something of the
Nix of today to see that he has sort,
come' to a ripe old 'age tsv the Joe. Montgomery's family and
typem straight living that brings Herman. Joe and ;.‘dary Montgome-
freatests contentment when ry motored -to Gilbertiville Sun-
- _ .
-
time for looking-back comes.' day.
During the last several years. Mrs Ira Fox spent a few days at
Col. Nix has been actively en- her son's at Concord this week_
gaged by redid-4nd movie corn- She, . Mr. -and Mrs. Lee Warren.
panies inaHollywood. Fox, Audrey Mae Smith and Mrs.
Estelle Spiceland prepared fur
Christmas by going back into the
woods-near the river Monday afterr
noon to, holly tend in march of
holly. They began to sympathine
with the ,early settlers before they
trudged. back over a three or four
mile trail as the first stars peeped
out on dhem laden with holly,
like to hear of -folks -Ailments)
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Blalock Who
have been away for years in Mis-
souri, I believe. hate returned to
the old bileCuiston neighborhood
their former home. A home clan-
A comedy drama in three acts,
"Wild Ginger", will be presented
Saturday night. December 16, at
list& o'clock. The Sophomore
under the spinsorship of Mrs.
Walston it giving the play The
play had previously been an-
noUneeci for Tuesday night,' De-
cember 18, bus due to a conflict
the date had to be moved up to
Saturday night.
The cast -is as follows:
JaK Ta:Imon. Leon Jones; Geof-
frey Freeman, Jack Notraratial7;
Sanford Lakey, Wade Pool; Mar-
wood Lakey, Waid Copeland: Wuz-
zy Walker, Jimmie* Jones; Mr.
Peterson, J. W. Thurmond;
ginia Tallmon, Elizabeth Jones;
Miss Rachel Lee. Angie. Dean
Myerh._ Mhos- Manley,. hlelLia• Coch-
ran; Miss Walker, Marcile Riley;
Bonita Lake)'. Dorthy Workman,.
been the most mistreated 'people
in this country, being naturally in-
clined to be friendly. -
Col. Nix found Shat the best
policy to follow in dealing with
lakbreakers and ethers with whom
he had dealings in those early days
of Oklahoma was to treat them
firmly but fairly. He found that
he made many friends even among
relatives of men slain by his
deputies or those he arrested by
showing fair treatment.
'Third degree' methods em-
ployed in modern-day law enforce-
ment should not be tolerated, he
twined.
Across the .River
Don't know whether I can write
'above the noises of pis/piling motots
and mingled voices or not. but I
will try. • • • , _ •, knives. guns and axes and a few
' Aren't we having lovely .weath,- blistered heels.
er .hor December:* I hear the chu- Fred McClure has been asiding
dren up at the high school prac. Rainey Lovies in- the garage the
tismg 
si4ging Chri5trna's 'carols past week, trying to get all the
most every day now, but some cars erady for Christmas gaing
hoer -Jingle Bells" sounds to ap- I don't -know any news frompropriate without snow on the
ground. . , 
Across the River. and I believe
that's enough from this side to-
er. Mrs Pete Wtsehart. Mr. and
Mrs. Aylon McClure and baby, Mrs
Virgie Lovins. Mrs Otis Lovins
and children and Chatterbox.
I visited the school last week, day.- Chatterbox.but in thenewsschost building and
the ne.w._faces I saw' nothing what-
:'In those early days lever- to remind- me of my own READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Defeat Farmington 117-19
Continuing to show improvement
as the season gets along, our base
ketball boys won •,ver Farming-
ton 17-19 and 18-7 List Saturday
night. This Friday night the Fax-
on quintets will be our guest$
on our home floor. Captain Story
is back this week after being out
all last week because of illness.
Brother Blankenship. our new
First and Seesend Grade News
The honor roll for the fourth
month of school is as follows:
First grade: Beautan Suiter, Eva
Nell Parker, Sne- Glass, Pat lrvan
Usrey. Zane Cunningham. Harold
Jones. and Charles Pat Ross.
Second grade: Betty Jo Bibb,
Jeanette Walston. Zann Patton,
Linda Swift,. Joe Pat Glass.*Sam-
uel Workman. Norma Jean Crouch,
Eddie Riley. Marvin Dung, and
Harold Dunn.
Those having all perfect reading
lessons .for the month were Beau-
ton Suiten Zane Cuningham. Sue
Glass.. Charles- Pat Ross.... Linda
Swift, Jeannette Walston. Betty
Buff, and Marvin Dunn.
Those having all perfect speling
for the month were Pat Irvan Us-
rey. Beauton Sinter, Sue Gigs&
Euva Nell Parket,. Zane Cunning-
ham, CharlessPat Ross. and Linda
Swift.
IODEI. 40
ALL-CROP HARVESTER
$345 F.O.B. FACTORY
You can put the Model 40 right to work say.
sag valluable lespedeza and clover seed. soy
:,eans. peas and grass seed. Crises you the
drorid's lased cost family harsest for your
-own farns-for all grams, beans and seeds.
Par'
THE
UR-STAR PLAN"
IS YOUR WAY TO
pOW
FR Model B Tractor powers the heart of*
'mu the "4-Star Plan" for better living on
your farm. At last you can be free from the
handicap of slow, inadequate animal power in
your program of livestock-Iegumes-soil saving. -
I
LIVESTOCK The Model B Trac tor replaces 4 to6 mules; releases up to 25 acres
to grow feed for paying livestock instead of
mules; gives you beltpower for grinding, shell;
ing and pumping for livestock.
*
LEGUMES The Model B Tractor speeds opseeding of winter corer crops -
legumes like Austrian winter peas, clover or
-vetch; gives you more and faster power for
plowing them uncles; power take-off for Isar-
- -vetting the seed.
SOIL SAVING The Model B Tractor is yourbest "soil saver"; cultivates on
the contour at tic ice the speed of mules.YOutan
maintain your own terraces, build check dams
and run-off ditches-be Master of your farm!
ALLIS•CHALMERS POWER DOESN'T COST.. 9i P als!
We Have MOVED to Murray to our NEW LOCATION!
We are.itistaliirg, "the • most mottexp itv eft cleat-RA- Sit ailaoe, arid
_will catry.,a complete line of field•sceds, as well as do custom cle_an_inle•
-Come in, ee our-new.store, andtur complete line of ALLIS•CHALMtRS
toidipident.
TAYLOR SEED & IMPLEMENT COMPANY
South Fourth Street and Hazel Highway. J. T. TAYLOR, Prop.
Ahno High School
The seventeenth week of school
fin _us working hard,
'the senior class is working on a
sliy to be given Saturday night.
Deeemder 23. If you really want
to .start the Chirstmas hrolidays off
right come and see "Wild Ginger."
We, are indeed proud of, two of
our students, Dorothy Sue Smith
and Mary Sue Rose. who repre-
sented us in the disicussaon contest
Monday night of this week at Ha-
zel. Mary. Sue Rose won first place
in the eighth grade discussion.- -
The A.H.S. Warriors won over the
Concord Redbirds by the score of
35-23, Friday night of last week.
A Christmas pageant will begiven Sunday night. December 17,
at 7 ..delock. Everyone is invited.
"Annt Jernshy On the Warpath.'
will be presented by the freshmen
class Saturday night, December 16.
The cast is as follows:
Sufficiency fish, right %fin the
farm. Laraine Burkeen; Elder
Snaiels, an old hypocrite. Orville
Kuhn: Hiram Fish, the.. constable.
by heck!, Darman Burkeen, Bill
Barlter, manager of the carnival.
Robert Buchanan: Aunt Jernshy
Fish, Hiram's better half.. Madelie
Roberts; Little Sis Popkins, her
hired girl, Dorothy Jean Burks:
Miss Stelly Etta Snapper, an old
maid. Annie Sutter: Madam Reena-4
De Beena, a fortune teller. Janna
V. Jenkins: Elsie Barkeit i car-Midi
queen. Norma Kuhn:Chorus Girls--
Hazel Lien, Pauline' Hale, and
The time' of the play is about
two and one-fourth hours. Admis-
sion 10 and 15 'cent.
Hi co News
Mrs. Carlos Elkins has returned
to her home in Paducah , after
-visiting relatives here. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fuqua Hopkins and
Mr.. and Mrs. Alvin Barton were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce McClard.
Misses Lanett Brooks and Ruby
Louis, and Edison Lee and Thom-
as, Lovett Were-, guests Tuesday
night of Prentice and Sue Holland
. Mn, Earl Brandon has returned
home after a week's visit with her
sister, 481-s, Ben Childress. '
Mist Margaret Childress. Charles
and James Fennel visited in ,the
Satee-
day night"- • 
Mrs. Monica Peeigr visitedsastsw
slur-- Wt. shersdaughs.
ter. Mrs iienry Lewis .and
Lewis
Palestine school -gave an inter-
esting..laay Saturday 'night. "Two
Days tsi Marry." A' large crowd
attended the perlIorritance.
Lee is doidg nicely after
ha inf., a growth removed froth
his back .last Tuesday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester,
Mr and Mrs. Kora -Seott... and Mr.
and -Mrs. Willie Tatum enjoyed a
trip to. Hopkinsvift Sunday. ,
Mr and Mrs. lkfih-us Lee. were
called to the bedside 'of their Sas-
ter-jadavis Mrs. Fannie Kirribfbuttir
Sunday. Who as ill.
Mrs. Clarence Williards .yrid Mrs.
Frank McDaniel visited an the death o/ Wert Alderson, Sorr,
hatrie. of Elmus Williams Monifiy also to hear of Mr. and Mrs---Rob
aftkrnoon 
.. Houston's losing their nice Milkgr. and Mrs. Howard Johnem aoo,
and Miss Margie - Johnson !-pent. 'Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie ' Adams
Saturday. night asthe, guest ofHayden Bogard and -family.
Pearl Jones'-horne was destroyed
syTife Monday.
Mr.;„and ,Mrs. 'A., Williams are
. spending the winter . months here.
' 
---,Blue- Eyes
READ ne. CLASSIFIEDS.-
. • ,
-
''
Ao Club Members
Attend Rxposition
In Chicago, Ill.
Seventeen members of the Mist-
.y State College Agriculture
Club attended the International
Livestock ' Exposition in Chicago
December 4.
They were accompanied by
Prof. E. B. Howton, instructor in
the agriculture department here,
and James L. Crass, supervisor of
student work on the college farm.
A visit to the Chicago Board of
Trade, where more wheat is
bought and sold in one day than
there iS in existence, and a trip
through the Armour packing plant
on. December 5, gave the group
sonic practical lessons in agricul-
tural economies. Several 'hundred
boy,s and -girls-were. attending. the
National 4-H Club congress in
Chicago while the Murray stu-
dents were there.
The following made the trim.
Robert Butterworth, Mayfield;
Calvin Morris, Lynnville; Weldon
Nelson, Benton; Winfred Lawson,
Paducah: James McDaniel, Mur-
ray; Arvin Mobley, Corydon; Eu-
gene Yount Hawesville; Charles
McCullen, Princeton: James I...
Duran, Mayfield. Liable Crutch-
field. Wings Paul Russell, Kevil:
James Martin. Paducah: Wayne
Dyer. Murray. Talmadge Burkeers
Mui.ray: Paul Page. Barlow; Pat
Wilkins, Benton; and Elmer Jones,
Golden Pond.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Harem, Minister
A tableau depicting motherhood,
which will be presented by the
young people. will precede the ser-
mon at tho Sunday night church
service, next Sunday. ''Parents'
Problems," will be the sermon
subject. Parents are urged to send
in their parental problems to be
ansWered from the pulpit at this
service, which will begin at 7:30.
-The Inspiration of The Pro-
phets." wilt be the sermon subject
at the - morning worship service.
Special music, will be, presented
from the choir under the direc-
tion of L.. R. Putnam, The service
will begin at 10-.50.
The- Christian Endeavor , Socie-
ties will jne,et Sunday •evening:
the Juniors at 8 o'clock in the
children's department, the. Inter-
mediates at 6:30 and the Young
People's Society at 6:30, in the
young people's parlor.
Sunday School. led by Supt. R.
L. Wade. will meet at 9:30 Sun-
day morning.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
The dinner-meeting of the Chris-
tian Fellowship League will be
held Thursday night (tonight) at
6,30 A splendid menu and pro-
gram have been provided. All
men are invited to enjoy this fine
fellowship. ,
New Concord High
School News
The first semester is drawing to
a close and Christmas will soon
be here. School will be dismissed
Thursday. December 21, and will
not begin' until January 2.
- The _grades ate :sponsoring, a
Christmas program to be given
Thursday. December 21, at 9 a. m.
The public is invited to attend.
The first six grades • have their
rooms decorated for Christmas. Th,
third and fourth grades have com-
pleted a Santa Clause village for
their sand table. The first and sec-
ond grades have a sand table with
.Sarita Clause his sleigh, and rein-
deer. Their decoration consists
chiefly of things they have made.
Everyone drew names last week
and we will have the Christmas
tree decorated and the gifts .O it
to be given away on Thursry
alter the Christmas program.
Everyone is studying hard for
the six weeks and semester -tests_
These tests will de given on Mon-
day, Tuesday. arta Wednesday of
the coming week.
One of our seniors. Harry Siedd.
Will. graduate at the end of this
semester Congratulations to Harry
but we will miss him.
Almo defeated our boys Friday
night. December 8. with a score
of 35 to 23. The second team game
also was defeated with, .a score of
20-14.
Lynn Grove will come here for
a ball game Friday night. Decem-
ber ID. We will play Murray High
there Tuesday night. December 18.
Locust Grove 
News•__
It is almost._ time te-hang ths
stockings by the-chimney. I don't
know what about these folks that
are _wearleig They euee.
ly don't think Santa could -.leave
very much fur. teem would.
-glad if all Owl-Mk ciiddren cook'
gee-- all, the -things. they need for
Chirstmas. I thinit_of the little
children fissts maybe because I
have two: -
Several folks are through strip-
ping tobacco. Truman. Oliver.
Oscar Trevathars and Alt Downey
have their crop of weed in the
bulk ready for the market.
Mr. 'anti Mrs. Alfred • Downey
are 'moving. to Waif& Hopper's this
week.
Noble. Simmons and Bill Sim-
moos, motored over into Kentucky
Saturday evenirig arid visited ' a
few home folks, returning to gt
Louis gundad. -
. We were sorry to hear of lb
killed some nice- . hogs" recently.
Mr.. and Mrs. Manlif -Wells also
killed a nice porker the same day
Several., folks visited-- Mr. and
Mts. dim. Simi/sons Sunday morn-
ing. cob :Bishop 'is. improved, at
ter being ill.-Sweet Pea.
READ TIIE CLASSIFIEDS.
To Clean Up All Odds and Ends, Short Lots and Broken Ranges Which Have Ac-
cumulated From Two Weeks of Fast and Furious Selling-
W. T. Medd & Co.
CLOSE-OUT SALE
OFFERS YOU NOW SENSATIONAL VALUES AND
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
Dozens of lines that have become broken in sizes, patterns kind ranges during the first period of tnis
great sale to be cleaned up now at prices which are a great deal less than the original close out figures.Come in and look over these stocks . . . you will find surprising values all the way through.
These and scores of other extraordinary bargains await you in this bona fide close-
out and quit-business event!
Boys' Regular $1.95
Leatherette
JACKETS
Water and wind
proof. For genuine
service and comfort
they can't be equal-
ad. Coat style. Not all
sizes but all genuine
bargains.
89c
Mert's Reg. to $1.50
Dress
SHIRTS
One group of finequality dress shirts
that contains pat-
terns and colors for
every taste and idea
of dres:s. Sizes 14 to
17.
69c
NOW! ALL REMAINING
$22.50 and $24.50
SUITS
Suits that are expertly tailored from fine
quality all wool worsteds and other desirable
weaves. Good patterns and colors. New models.
It is not necessary to buy cheap, poorly tailored
clothes when these dependable brands are su-
ing at
$15."
Men's Regular to
529.50
Overcoats
Overcoats in ail tne
rpopular pri,ranges.
Overcoats of fine all
wool overcoating ma-
terials. Good colors.
Good styles, NOW
REDUCED
ANOTHER
10 Per Cent
Men's 411 Heel and
Wool Mixed
Union Suits
If you wear wool.
and wool or wool
mixed underwear we
have some REAL
values for you. All
remaining garments
of this type go at
1/2
PRICE
Men's Reg. to see
Fancy Pattern
DRESS SOX
Our top range price
In socks to be clean-
ed up now at a low
once that would
thrill even a Scotch-
man. Your choice of
the lot, pair
29c
Regular $2.00
ARROW
SHIRTS
The regular $2.00
Arrows in fancy pat-
terns. The same
group we have been
selling in this close-
out at $1.85, now
ONE SPECIAL LOT MEN'S
FINE QUALITY
SUITS
One special group of men's suits in grades
that formerly sold up to $27.50. The styles are
not so good (neither are they so bad) and the
patterns are not new; but the QUALITY is
there. About 25 to go at. just
$4.9'
Boys' Regular to
96e Dress
Shirts
Boys' dress shirts
in both the regular
a n d sport collar
styles. Fine fast col-
or broadcloths in
sizes from 8 to 14;
49c
One Lot Men's Reg,
Sic
Shorts
A group of regular
and actual 50c shorts.
Arrow. Monarch. &
other fine makes.
Not all sizes. To sell
them quick they go
at
29c
One Lot Boys' - One Lot Boys' Men's $2.95 Leatherette Men's to 1315
PANTS SWEATERS JACKETS PAJAMAS
Boys' Icing pants in
good weight and good Both coat and slip-over- styles. Some all- Here's a REAL bar-gain. These wind and One special group offine quality Paiamas
quality woolens. Not all wool, some. wool mixed rain proof jackets in consisting mostry of
sizes in this lot but cer- and some just plain cot- regular and actual $2.95 small sizes. Thosewe
dimly "Some uniisual ton, but they are all grades to be cleared out have been closing out at
values at just . worth's lot more than
_ 190 now at just979 98c to $1.00, nowREDUCEDANOTHER
10 Per Cent
79c
Men's High Grade  -One Let Men's Men's 35c Van Hessen Men's to $3.98
SWEATERS DRESS CAPS COLLARS SCARFS
- One. special group of This famous collar that
This season's newesta-men's ,and boys' dress sells America over at Just in time for Xmas
-styles in really fine all caps. Grades and kinds the regular price of 33c comes this special re -
wool sweaters marked that formerly sold up to now in this odds and duction of fine quality
down again for a quick 98c. 'marked now for ends stage of this great wool and silk scarfs.
-clean up. Now
REDUCED
ANOTHER%
10 Per Cent -
quick sale
15c
at just sale at just8c 
________-
Regular to $3.98. now
90_198
Men's Reg. to
$12.54
ROBES
Fate Wool .robes by
Botany rich satin
- and sere
rattles irc4ed-P
ble
arkway,
ket robes in colorful
new patterns. -
one Lot Men's Reg.
$1.00 Arrow
TIES
TM-S -famous Wait-
-ty at a low price that
44A-iiisl a- Me. illnre
than HALF. Good
patterns that will
make good gifts.
59c189-795 
REMEMBER
Men's Regular to
$IM Dress
_SHIRTS
.frew and highty'
dMirable patterns &
coM-Ings In ttrie-qua
lity woven .and fast-
color printed fabrics.
Sizes 14 to 17.
98c
Mars riga; $1.00
OVERALLS
 Here is another-
knock-out value.
Men's overalls in a
well made and well
cut grade to go noW
at the rediculously
low price of
59c
Dozens and dozens of lines which are now broken in 517.0S.
patterns and kinds to be cleaned up at prices far below
their true worth and at figures that represent drastic cuts
from even the original close out prices!
Men's and Young Men's Suits and Overcoats, Shoes, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Sox,
Gloves, Pajamas, Bath Robes, etc., at REAL CLOSE QUT AND QUIT PRICES.
•
w. T. REDD & CO.
SELLING OUT AND QUITTING BUSINESS -
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY', KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 14, 1939.
Sunshine Friends were revealed music, featuring the approaching
festivities of Christmas.and gifts were exchanged..
Refreshments were served'irom No parent should be content if
the dining room with a beautifilla any child is away from the good
inflnences of the Sunday School.
Both parents and children should
come to Sunday School together,
for this institution is a means of
grace to those of all ages and
conditions of life.
Our children and yotrng people
fet. Miss Oneida Wear presided have some interesting meetings and
held at the gest= home
will be I 
amtee6t:Iin5gesacitif
We welcome to our services and table in wthee pbalasnemteont
sthoehydayeaenvebheingpresent ."„If we can get the mcney to-
hoafvethea
your children might enjoy the.
pool
-
at the tea and coffee service.
The January meeting
to our fellowship any strangers 
'M i s .s e s Frances and Auth Sexton men's
witi may be in Murray a day, or places for the coming year will 
dormitory 'Yiltlaiko; shorter timehosts. At that time the meeting t0
consideration. That is a cour- 
dean of the dormfto announced -
Rue L. Beale.
a week or a yeer. Your own re-
ligious views will receive Chris-
tesy that we Methodists accord 
in a meeting of the men-
Brittain-Remp Wedding Is
Solemnized in the dorm Monday night, Nor
A wedding of interest to many those of all denominations. "Come vemtiter 20.
was quietly solemnized at thel
Methodist parsonage last Saturday
afternoon when Miss Etna Brittain
and Ira R. Kemp were united in
.marriage with tril Rev. _Mack.
Jenkins officiating. The couple was
attended by Miss Roselle Kemp,
sister of the groom, and Otis Brit-
tam brother of the bride.
They will make their home in
Murray, at 502 North Fourth street.
The groom is in the building busi-
ness, an employee of the Edwards
Downs Contracting Company.
• 
MRS. HARRY L SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
'5
Christmas Parties Are Given
'At Seterffius Home
The 4apieous. home of Mrs. B.
F. Seherffius was attractively dec-
orated With Christmas greens, sil-
ver bells and a lighted miniature
tree for the two lovely parties at
which Mrs. Seherffius and Mrs.
M. G. Carmon entertained on Mon-
day afternoon and evening.
Tables were placed throughout
the 100Pas for _bridge, and
lies were tiny snow men bearing
wreaths of holly.
In the afternoon Mrs. Oliver L.
Boren received the high score
prize, Mrs. Wells Overbey second
high, and Mrs. Jack Kennedy the
cut prize.
Prizes at the evening party were
awarded Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
for high score, _Mrs. John Miller
second high, and Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom cut.
A delicious salad plate was serv-
ed at the conclusion of the game
Favors for the guests were cello-
phane wrapped nut cups filled
with Christmas candies.
Those present in the afternoon
were Mrs. Rue Beale. Mrs. Oliver
L. Boren, Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
Mrs. A. Carman, Mrs. Herschel
Corn, Mrs. H. C. Curry, Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchin, Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Mrs. M. G. Forster. Mrs. K. C. Fra-
zee. Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. ,Charles
Hire, Mrs. Robert Holland, Mrs.
H. E. Holton, Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs. Hal
Houston. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Mrs.
Henry Kennedy. Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, Mrs. A. H. Kopperud, Mrs. L.
W. Lennox, Mrs. Frank Loomis,
a.. Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. Preston
• Ordway, Mrs. Wells Overby, Mrs.
'G. B. Pennebaker, Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn Mrs. John D. Rather,
Miss Ruth Richmond, Mrs. Al
Robertson, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
Mrs. Charles Williamson, Mrs. D.
H. White. Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes.
, Guests in the evening included
Mrs.. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Zelna Car-
ter, Miss Rosemary Codell, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs. W. E.
Derryberry. Miss Lora Frisbee,
Miss Beatrice Frye, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, 'Miss Jane Haselden, Miss
Verna Goode, Mrs. Mary Ed Me-
coy Hall, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter, Mrs. Nat -Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
F. P. Inglis. Miss Bertie Manor,
Mrs. R. R. Meloan, Mrs. John Mill-
er, Mrs. J. R. (Dory. Mrs. Wilbert,
Outland. Miss Nadine Overall, Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam, Miss Floy Bobbins, Mrs. Nat
Ryan, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Mrs. C. L. Sher"-
boreugh, Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs.
Roy Stewart, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, G. Swann, Miss
Roberta Whitnah, Mrs. Will H.
Whitnell, Mrs. Harry Broach. Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes, Miss Suzanne
Snook, and Miss tarolyn Wingo.
• • • • •
Euzelian Class Has Christmas
Party
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church .held their annual
Christmas party Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. Barber Mc-
Etrath, with Miss Hazel-Tarry and
Mrs. Ralph Churchill assisting
hostesses.'
Gay Christmas decorations added
to the attractiveness of the rooms,
and games appropriate to the oc-
casion were enjoyed. A delight-
ful program of Christmas musiC
was directed by Miss Margaret
Graves. Vocal duets were given
by Misses Miriam and Mary
Frances MeElrath, and Mrs. Bur-
gess Parker, Jr.. and Mrs. Rudi
Tyree. •
A box of toys was parked to be
sent to the orphan's home at Glen-
dale.
A dainty party plate in the
Christmas motif was served to the
large number present.
B. & P. W. Club Meets
Third Thursday
The Business and Professional
Women's Club meets third Thurs-
day, December 21. at the home of
Mrs. Tip Doran. wett of town,
with a Christmas party. Mrs.. Tip
Doran and Mrs. R. M. Pollard are
the hosts. Mrs. Faith Doran has
charge of the program.
All members are urged to be
present.
• • • • •
Vaughn-Dunn Wedding h
Solemnized Thanksgiving Day
Miss Lillian Vaughn and Mr.
Prentice Dunn Were married
Thursday, November 30, at the
Methodist parsonage at Murray
with' the Rev. H. L. Lax officiat-
ing in the single ring ceremony.
Miss Helen Sykes and Felix Dunn
were the only attenciants.
Mrs. Dunn is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Vaughn of
Buchanan, Tenn. She is a gradu-
ate of Buchanan High School. For
her wedding she chose a frock of
boy blue crepe with black access-
ories.,
Mr. Dunn is a graduat_e of New
Concord High School and is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn.
They are making their, home
with the groom's parents on Hazel
Route 2.
Goshen Society Meets
The Goshen Missionary society
held its regular meeting Tuesday
afternoon, December 5, at the
home of Mrs. Conn Moore.
Mrs. Catherine Walker was in
charge. of the ,progrtun...a.ssistect „py,
Mrs. Donnie Waldrop, Mrs. H. L.
Lax, and Mrs. Dole Kemp.
A report from the Missionary
bulletin was given by Mrs. ..Conn
Moore.
• • • • •
Lynn Grove Young People
Announce Program
The Lynn Grove Young People's
organization ,'ill 'meet December
17. at 6 o'clock, to discuss "If
Jesus Had Not Cow .•
The Program follows:
Hymn, ''It Came Upon The Mid-
night Clear." ,
Call to Worship, Lauretta Jones.
Hymn. -There's a Song in the
Air."
Leader's Introduction, Barbara
•
Harris. ,
First speaker, Tennie W. Rogers;
second speaker, Rubena Foid.
Prayer, Mr. Lee Clark
Benediction.
• •--•-•-•,
Lynn Grove P-TA
Holds Meeting
The Lynn Grove P-TA had its
regular meeting on Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with the
president. Mrs. Bun Swann, pre-
siding. -At the conclusion of the
business meeting the following
program was presented with Mrs.
Nix Harris and Miss Dulcie Mae
Swann in charge of program ar-
rangements:
Scriptuie reading by Mrs. WI H.
Brpoks; Christmas Carols were
sung by the children from Miss
Swarm's roorn; an interesting talk
was given by Maxine Crouch on
"Financing Public Elementary and
Secondary Education in Ken-
tucky"; recreation contests.
A report on the District P-TA
Conference at Heath- was presented
in a very interesting manner by
,,X41i$1. 'iiiii:144464114H44111144460110144gliil,i':'"'416614.4401411144411144tiiilUtitMiiiiii4,:,;11
ALL "MEN" ARE
to attend our -OPEN HOUSE FOR MEN- Tomorrow
Night, Friday, December 15, from
7 P. M. to 9 P. M.
We have set aside this evening especially for all our
men customers to come in and pick out those GIFTS for
HER,- whether she be mother, sister, Sweetheart, daugh-
ter, or Grandmother.
We know you feel like you would enjoy some per-
sonal advice on what she might like. Well, we serve them
all year long, and we feel we are qualified to suggest to
you things that will delight her on Christmas morning!
So Why not come on down tomorrow night and pick
out her gift. If you desire, and don't mind her seeing it
before Christmas, why not-bring her along.
•0111111111
We are having this "Open House- especially for you
tomorrow night, but you are invited to come in at your
convenience, as we will be open every evening ALL.
NEXT WEEK!
REMEMBER: We will wrap your purchases, ready
  for Santa Claus!
COSTUME
JEWELRY
50c
GIFTS
COST NO MORE . .
and
MEAN SO MUCH!
aieselse-sov rre! "e:•'
ON THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
John Hubbard and Joan Bennett develop a lively interest in one another
shortly after they meet in Hal Roach's "THE HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGH-
TER." the new film comedy which will begin a run at the Varsity Thea-
tre Tuesday ancrWednesday through United Artists release.
Mrs. May Ford.
-A P-TA Christmas party write
announced for December 19.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the members of group 3.
Frances Abernathy Honored On
Her Sixteenth Birthday
On December.s.8, Frances Aber-
nathy celebratedaher sixteenth
'birthday at her home North Sixth
Street
Games were played with Bingo
causing much fun and excitement.
At lour o'clock the guests were in-
vited to the dining room where a
dainty dinner was served.
The honoree was the fecipient of
many lovely gifts.
The guest -list included Doris
Jjan Rowland, Patricif Linn, Mary
Sue Miller, Bobby Rowland, Myr-
tal Compton, Jimmie Rowland,
Louise Parks. Patty Lou Rowland.
Those sending gifts were Louise
Cook, Mrs. Lucy McDaniel, and
Mrs. Buster Rowland.
s. • •
Mrs. Houston Clark Is Honored
With Showy
Mrs. Jack Miler and Mrs. R. 'A.
Wearren entertained with a mis-
cellaneous shower December 5 in
honor of Mrs. Houston Clark at
the hpme of Mrs. Miller.
The hours were spent in con 1Hutson, Mrs, Nat Ryan Hughes,-
versation and clever little games Mrs T
The honoree was presented with Stewart. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
. H. Stokes. Mrs. Charles
a beautiful pink and blue -basket Jr. Mrs. E. S. Diogu - Jr..Mrs.
which contained many nice and
useful gifts. After the _gifts were
opened and admired, a party plate
was served to Mrs. Othe Cook. Mrs.
Tilman Barrow, Mrs. Wavel Out-
land, Mrs. Noble Knight, Miss Mary I
Sue Miller, Mrs. Rudy McDougall
Mrs. Coy Cook, Mrs. Carter Bailee,
Mrs. Teliie Cook, Mrs. Will Row-
land. Mrs. John Barrow, Mrs. J A.
McCor,d and Herbert:
Donald MeCord, Miss Frances
Abernathy. Mrs. William Bailey.
Mrs. Fonzo Hopkins. Mrs. Luther
Mrs. Gertie Garland. Mrs. Hall Hi-
cks. Mrs. Hariet Floyd. Miss Elea-
nor Burrow. Mrs. Jack Miller,
Robert Morris Miller. Miss Lorene
Bradley. Mrs. Bun Ray, and Mrs.
Porter Lynn.,
Those who sent gifts and who
were unable to attend were Mrs.
R. A. Wearrin..Mrs. Robert Cook.
Mrs. A. P. V. Cook, Mrs. Lydia
Barrow, Mrs. L. T. McCuiston,
Mrs.. Ruel Ray, Mrs. Parvin Bla-
lock, Mrs. Tanie Beale, Mrs. J. R.
Melugin. Mrs. Clyde Dodd. Mrs.
Dan Holland, Mrs. W. H. Bailey,
Mrs. C. B. 'Johnson. Paris. Tenn.,
Mrs: Neva Waters, and Mrs. -Ruel
Clark.
Book And Thimble Club
holds Meeting
Mrs. Joe Baker was hostess Fri-
day afternoon to members of the
Book and Thimble Club and the
following visitors: Mrs. Karl King-
ins and Mrs. Robert Smith.
The hours were spent in making
a friendship quilt to be sent a
former member, Mrs. Bryan Shel-
ton of Detroit.
The hostess served a party plate
carrying out the Christmas motif.
The next meting will be at 'the
home of Mrs. Veron Beard on
Wednesday. December' 20, at seven
o'clock when a Christmas tree will
be enjoyed.
Compton and Myrtle Compton.
Garden Club Meets With
Mrs. Sires.s
Mrs. Siress opened her home
Thursday afternoon for the De-
cember meeting of the Garden Club
and was assisted in the hostess
duties by' Mrs. W. P. Robert, Mrs.
Luther Robertson and Mrs. John
Neal.
Following the regular- 'business
routine Mrs. N. P. Huston gave an
interesting discussion on "The
Care of Christmas Plants". A dis-
play. of pirlslmas decorations was
prepared- by Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Mrs.. George Hart and Mrs. John'
_ al.
During the social hoar a Christ-
mas tree with the exchange of
gifts among.the members was en-
joyed
A dainty party plate was ser-
ved by the hostess.
• • • • •
Mrs. Diuguid Entertains Club
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr was at
home Friday afternoon to mem-r
bers of her bridge club and, seve-
ral guests honoring Mrs. Warren
0. Nash of Georgetown, Ky
The decorations throughout the
rooms, the tallies and the delight-
ful salad plate served at the con-
clusion of the game were suggest-
ive of the Chrihtmas season.
Mrs. George Baker received the
prize for high-score. Mrs. E. J.
Beale the cansolation prizes and
the honoree was rigeniltted a gift.
Those presents in addition to
members were Mrs. Nash, Mrs. A.
F. Yancey, Mrs. George Baker
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud, Mrs. John
D. Rather and Mrs. Wooden Hut-
son.
01,
Mrs. Yancey Complimets Visitor
Mrs. A. F. Yancey had guests
fur bridge at her home- Saturday
afternoon in compliment to her
house guest, Mrs. Warren 0. Nash
of Georgetown, Ky.
Prizes for high and second high
scores were awarded Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough and Mrs. Walter
Blackburn, and the honoree was
presented a guest prize.
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to the fol-
lowing:
Mrs. Warren Nash, Mrs. Joe
Lovett. Mrs. M. G. Carman. Mrs.
Wetter Blackburn. Mrs. Woodfin
C. L. Sharborough, and s. H. I.
Sledd.
• • 1 • •
Kirksey Methodist, Missionary
Society Enjoys Meeting
The Kirksey Missionary Society
of the Methodist church met at
the parsonage December 9, with
eight members present. One
visitor. Mrs. Hallett Dunn,. from
Mt. Carmel society, was in. at-
tendance. Mrs. Elmer Carson.
chairman, presided in a.,,very grac-
ious way.
An interesting proeram was given
as follows: Mrs. Homer Radford
and Was Chrystelle Palmer dis-
cussed the main topics.' After
the prim-am a business meeting
was held and new officers were
elected for the following year.
New officers named are Mrs.
Homer Radford. president; Mrs.
Hansel Ezell, vice-president and
spiritual life leader; Miss Mary
Reed. corresponding secretary and
treasurer: Mrs. Edna Swift. Mis-
sion and Bible study; Miss Chrys-
telle Palmer. social service work-
er: Mrs. R. F. Blankenship, super-
intendent publicity; Mrs, Elmps
Carson, local treasurer and super-
intendent of World Outlook.
Kirksev Mother's Club •
To Meet
On Wednesday. January 3. the
Kirksey Mother's Club will meet
for its regular periodical meeting
The following program will be
given:
Song: roll call, answered by a
New Year's resolution; reading.
Aliese James; song, boys' quar-
tet; program by,,Wth _And sixth
grade, Mt, -L-ttrwitift's room:,
"What Can I Make the Club
Better", Mrs. Paul Paschall, Mrs.
John Cunningham, Mrs. Flearl
Darnell: "Being the Mother You
Want to Me". Mrs, Lowell Ed-
monds, Mrs. John Workman.
At our meeting December 6. Mrs.
Johnie Walker and Mrs. Ralph
Ray served a plate lunch to
twenty-live. Five new members
were enrolled.
Mesdames Wallis, Jennings, And
Madden Are Hosts to Society
Mrs. Laverne Wallis, Mrs. Kirby
Jennings'ignd Mrs. Shelby Hadden
were hosts to the Mattie Bell
Hays Circle of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Wallis.
A short Christmas program was
presented, with Mrs. L. J. Hortin
as leader. Conte All Ye Faith-
ful" was sung, by the group as
the call to worship. Mrs. Garnett
Jones read the second chapter of
Luke telliag , the story of the
birth of Christ. "The Other Wise
Man", a Christmas story by Van
Dyke, was read by Miss Myra
Bagwell.
After the close of the program,
PAGE TFIREE
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ly decorated tree in the center of
the -table The table was laden
with platters of star shaped sal-
ad, decorated cookies designed as
Christmas trees, stars, and rings.
Nuts and colorful miniature Santa
candies were served from the but-
MEN'S DORM MAY
HAVE POOL TABLE
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, December 17, 1939
The pastor. will - preach at the
morning worship how. 10:50 o'clock
on -The Dignity of the Individual"
from the text:—"Son of man, stand
upon thy feet," Ezekiel 2:1. This
will be a good theme for a pre-
Christmas sermon, and also it re-
minds us that no mass movement
can remove personal responsibil-
ity. God made us as individuals
end holds us responsible as indi-
viduals.. At the evening hour, I
o'clock, continuing the series of
sermons on the Lord's Prayer, the
subject will be a Prayer for Obedi-
ence, from the text:—"Thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven.'
At this evening service the
young people of the two leagues
will favor us with somf special
thou with us and we will do thee
good."
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
U' CHRCH' OF CHRIST •
Lord's Dave Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Young people meet at 6:00 p.m.
They are always glad to have
their friends meet with them to
study the bible.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p.m.
Thursday: Bible' class for ladies
- at 2:30 p.m.
"What Jesut Taught.- will again
be the Sunday morning sermon
tonic. We might very well call Alie-
"Sermon on the Mount" the great-
est lesson by the greatest teacher.
Jesus did not use rhetoric. He
did not substitute "aesthetics for
religion, literature for dogma nor
culture for righteousness". He set
forth the great principles of His
kingdom' in simple terms. Surely,
this lesson deserves our matt seri-
ous consideration.
"Going a Little Farther," will be
the topic at the Sunday evening
service. •
C. L. Francis. Minister
Dean Rue Beale Expects to Add
Recreation Unit Within • •
Month
"The probable cost of a table will -"-
run from $125 to $200. depending,
upon the type we get," Dean Beale
said. "We are going to ask for
contributions or 5a cents front -oti •
who would be interested in using
the table."
"If our plans materialize," he
continued, "we hope to remove the'
partition in the center of the recre-
ation room in the basement and
have, in addition to our ping pong
tables and pool table, some card
tables and in the near future we
hope to- have a radio."
Professor Beale appointed the
following to reeeive the contribu-
tions 'from all in the dormitory
who were interested in the pro.
posed pool tables: James Johnson,
Clay; Joe Baker, Greenfield; Tenn.;
James Mullins, Wingo; Walter Mur-
ray, Horse Cave; Champ Rushing,
Ozark, Ill.; Roger Fuller, Carroll-
ton; Hal Saunders, Newman, Ill.;
and Bob Butterworth, Mayfield.
Not EveryDody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
Eight per cent of Hickman county & Times but nearly
farmers trying terracing are pleased
with results, everybodv reads it!
MAKE IT }k
Merry Christmas
IN SPIRIT AND UNTRUTH
We, the Undersigned Business Concerns of Murray,
Will Expect to Close Our Stores
MONDAY, DECEMBER 25!
In Celebration of Christmas, the Accepted Anniversary of the Birth--
of Jesus. We Feel It Is In The True Spirit of Christmas
Faith That We Do This!
Cooperate With Us,.
Modern Beauty Shop
Mai-Donne Beauty Shop
The Murray Beauty Shop
Jean Weeks Beauty Shop
La Vanite Beauty Shop
Crass Furniture Co.
Bank of Murray
E. S. Diuguid & Son
Lassiter-Ragsdale
Company
-Hotel Barber Shop
-tt. H. Falwell &
Murray Service Co.
,-Frazee & Melugin
McElroy's
W. T. Sledd & Son
Ben F_ranklin.
National Stores  
W. E. Sparks
Graham & Jackson
Corn-Austin
Murray Food Market
Economy Feed Store
A. B. Beale & Son
Stokes-Smith Motor
Furnitu
. Let's All Have a Merry Christmas
re
Co.
•
U-Tote-'Ern No. 24
T. -L. Smith's Grocery
Gladys Scott's
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop
Western Auto
Tolley & Carson
Blalock's Grocery
J. T. Wallis & Son
Economy Grocery
Johnson-Fain
Boone Cleaners
-Adams Shoe Store
Porter Motor Co.
Overby's Food Market
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Murray Auto Parts
-Kroger's
-Lerman Bros.
-T. 0. Turner
Murray Garment Co.
Jones Cleaners
Superior Laundry Dry
Cleaners
Paschall Cleaners
Murray Laundry
Complimentary Murray Chamber of Commerce
•
•
.1
A ••••••
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PAGE POUR
Stella Go-s-sip-
.. of the tising generation. airing e c moral now t tI was standing wistfully at the
mail box and then came Bunnie
Farris and sonaCectl. earoute from
Mayfield to Murray. They took
me in and dumped me at their
loose leaf floor just south of Court
bilqtlarea Bennie said that the ope-
sucker sales at Mayfield was next
thing to a joke.
 THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC1CY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 1T, '1939.
Was in Ledger & Tunes office. as
a "Peeping Tom" Ed said John had•
-flown to Paducah. Subsenatron
receipts are being written two years
for only one dollar through De-
cember. "'Pore ole Eagle" would
be delighted you subscribe or
renew.
Pink Curd told me that he
svpuld attend inaugural of Keen
Johnson as
Governor of the
great state of
Kentucky for
,....agat sinus
years. An ef-fort will be
made when the
legislature con-
venes in Janu-
ary to make
the law null
and void on
counties that have adopted "No
whiskey saloons".' Pink, our rep-
reseatative for Calloway, is against
such a plan, up one side and down
the other. Yes, indeed whiskey
saloons Muriata would be that sonte day he would be Gov-dishonorable business Not only ernor and U S Senator. Neither
that but would Aain the charactei did that Methodist preacher and
- t f h ha
HOW
MUCH
could fire, windstorm, explosion, theft or accident
set you back financially tomorrow? You need de-
pendable insurance against such things in propor-
tion to the amount of property you have . . . but
the cost need not be prohibitive. Let's talk it over,
without obligating you in any riY.
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Fire
First Floor
"It Does Make
Casualty : Bonding
Telephone 331
— —
a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance"
Gatlin Building
Battery
..AVeLif‘e PackTR UETON E
RADIOS
WIZARD Deluxe
ELECTRIC MIXER
ra.aes bee: an. J
t ,• • •
S889
FREE CELLS
--•.•atbvt_t_h_,• 0 • L Area.
Styes ,ned Las,s1.e,
aged case -
.=.,it_--,4011•—teark --50Q4oot t,.
=wilt
APE.
Sc
1 4 volt. 4 tubes. bye
',be Performance Tone.
cower and drstance Com-
parable to exoens,ye A C.
sees- Uset econeenrc
1000 he dry battery pack
Lange Grand-style console
cals•net. Less battery-0n7
$3245
Same ratio' sn at-
Wads, walnut ve-
neer Mantel cabinet
Less battery
sirs
Econor,c.al 1000.
hour dry batter,*
peck for these ancl
pm•lar
*Vs
crime, theft, drunkenness, rape *.heir son. Keen Johnson would
and other uncontrollable evils. I be Governor of Kentucky. Repletehave seen mothers and orphan in wisdom and magnificencet
children weep and mourn because . U a man and his wife accumulate
of whiskey saloons In Murray and .'a lot of property by hard workColdwater. Are you listening! and they finally the, with no
Come King Solomon, what aa children, their property goes back
to "his" folks Unjust, unholyyou say. -Strong drink is raging!
law. planned in vengeance, by a!and whoever is deceived thereby
as not witle.- lot of hen-pecked husbands. i -
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills. Mr 
—Old Katie"• and Mrs. "Eagle" and Ruth went
"to' see Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nanny
, and Donald. near ..Farrrangton in
:Graves county on the original"
Louis Nariney farm. We returned
by the way of the Wade cemetery
where my grandfather and grand- The new pastor has not been
rauther Coebran are buried. While here yet.
at Vernon's, Pauline Richardson We're having fine weather and
sent by me one duller to Ledger health is extra ordinarily good.
& Times for next two year' sub- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hopkins
scription Running on high! ' are rejoicing over their first born
--a fine girl. Key Lou.flatten Lewss and Cleveland Lax.
eremite -from ?alkali d ttook Wa-Waatta Pete --Fortesaal• B. Jones
one-sucker down' out Providence Iand others went to Mayfield Satur-
way called on "Ole Eagle". day to sell their tobacco but there. ..
said. "Batten. I read of you in the
Ledger & Times, are you an ole
bachelor" and like the man that
did not have on a wedding gar-
ment he was speechless!
' .The Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Lax Mrs. Stringer is feeble and suffer-
have a little, basy baby girl. Cleve in severely with rheurnatiaan. He
said she is a Democrat. Fine. .._ brought her some pork. sweet po-
N. B. Chandler's. parents, pietas tatoes, and dried peas.
members of Church of Christ, did airs. Mytie McClain's Christmas
-not know- when they named hina cactus plant 'is budding and some
 of the buds are opening. di is
a very beautiful.
Mrs. Arlie Jones and daughter,
Mrs. Tom Ed Travis, visited her
daughter. Mrs. Johnnie Ramsey,
and family December 3.
Clyde Jones gave his school a
fine picnic in a beautiful grove of
, cedars near here December 8. In
1 tag afternoon_ all had a good time
nmandch.enj. ,oyed the occasion very
Cottage Grove, Route 2—Tom
Lampkins has sold his car and
bought a horse and buggy. Whoop.
hop along: Let me down by the
wall in a basket! Good, times are
coming!
Eagle. 'I like and read your let-
ters Mit I do not agree with you
• about not writing concerning the
sick and neighborhood, visiting. I
like that part of a letter.
Mrs. John David Burkeen. a
Widow. and her children of Shady
Hill. were all day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Ramsey Sunday.
Mrs. Joanna Jones 'is in Deland.
Fla., with her daughter. Miss
Margaret. She will .stay with her
until Christmas when -she is sup-
paced to 'be able to return_ home.
—Old Glory
Brook's Chapel
5
were so many ahead of them they
never sold.
Dave Collie of Route 5. Benton.
Was an all day guest of hia'atster,
Mrs. Narnue Strieger. Decerither 7.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub•
,scribfs to the Ledges
lr Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Tot, Itatty4sor
FREE CATALOGUE
—containing hundreds of Christmas
items at more-for-your-money prices!
Appropriate gifts for the entire family.
Wider selections than ever of new.
up-to-the-minute seasonable merchan-
dise. Come in to-day! See our complete
line—see how much more you can get
for your Christmas money at the West-
ern Auto Associate Store.
Toy
AIRPLANES
TRUCKS
CARS
TELEPHONES
25c up
AIR RIFLE
1...rlitter  
"DAISY"
Jireamlinarl Metbto..finr
WESTERN FLYER
$2095
NO or
Cset's
A sensar.onai
valeta tag full-
. sae Isitkfts — fa-
mous Western Fly.
et 14ehrrre ,iatats
strut-holy— every
VIestern-"Flyer
.Sully guaranteed
Chem, of miter
boy's or sows
m•det at this
low peg*:
Easy
Payments
*rata*
98c
tete. hard.
tottt•ng
i rV g se -
Foatball
Off,-
c,als ze.
we- ght
Needle
rerflartsng.,
Game- aelL32
tea corer m
Christman
LIGHTS
8-butb set U L
f 
'3c 
41-1•111/0
creed
Coffee Maker
• Vacuum-
;( n. type Ccm
prete with
- 
stove.
r'e $2 19
Children's
Cane Bottom
RED
ROCKERS
81.25
S1.60
High-Quality
• SAFETY TOYS
Around Paschall--
School
_
We are again blessed with an-
other beautiful Monday morning:
Although a little cooler which is
very fine on the meat which has
recently been. butchered.
The Rev, J. H. Thurman deliver-
ed a fine sermon, Saturday after-
noon and Sunday morning at Oak
Grove church. The struffne-WIR
fine at the church Sunday atter-
tred6117--- ..
Profess& Barber`'Edenrds will
continue his singing school for the
next few days.
Glad to report Mrs. Ola Morris
as being able to walk again and
possible for her to be at church
services aftera long absence from
a broken ankle. I'm sure its only
those who have happened to such
a misfortune that really and truly
understands how bad it is to bear
with a broken limb.
__ Sorry to learn Mrs. Bob Swann
has had to Wive her lower limb
removed. Here's hoping for a
speedy recovery.
I Galen Billihgton is not so wellat this writing. Hope he, too, is
soon feeling better.
Miss Ernestine Page is improv-
ing nicely since an aimendicitis
operation. Miss Page is back -at
her home near Jones' Mill after
being in a Paris hospital.
Joe Thomas Fcister is absent from
school because of a cold and se-
vere sore throat. Hope Joe is
soon improved and back in Hazel
aettool where he is a student.
Here's hoping a speedy recov-
ery for Miss Mildred Tarkington
who has recently had an appen-
dicitis operation at Patis hospi-
tal.
Ben Byars and family were
bed-time callers of }lotion Byars
and family Sunday night_ ,.•
The Rev, J. H. and Mrs. Thur-
man were church dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Charlton
Sunday.
Odie Morris has been cutting
land recently on the farm
he to occupy next year of
Mrs.- Bprni,.., Jonea.
Jesse Smotherm.:in is breaking
ground an Ben Byars' place where
he will tend the coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones moved
Monday to a place owned be Mr.
Aeree. We regret .giving up these
fine people.
Oat Paschall is preparing now to
have an early garden in the spring.
Holiiri Jones also is in, the samebusiness.
Well I didn't know until Monday
that Mr. and Mr. Johnie Jones
have traded for a new car.
Commodore Orr and familia are
also enjoying, a beautiful neWr car.
J. W. Orr. Crossland, has pur-
chased a new car too recently.
"Old Ellen", the sick mule of
Ben Byars is much improved and
Mr. Byars is thinking he will get
quite a bit more work dune by
her. 
- •
lies. as I mentioned 'in the first
part of my letter the singing at
Oak Grove Sunday was fine. .1'11just have to say three cheers for
Cleassylfasy'a • quartet as 'they are
door' beighbors of us. This quar-
tet is composed of.. One and his
three children,' Ortiz, Clovis. and
Lowell. Jesse Key quietens the
whole audience with that fine bass
singing like it's no body's busi-
ness if he does sing bass.
Joe Thomas Foster was the
brave little fellow who stood lie-
fore the audience Saturday night
at Oak Grove church and did the
Bible reading.
Inez Byars was a Saturday night
guest of her brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars. Miss
Byars was a dinner guest Sunday
of Mary Catherine Morris.
Lenms Cosby and One Key
slaughtered some nice hogs last
week.- Vesta Paschall and. Rollin
Jones were also in the hog-kill-
ing business last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Everette
and daughter. Opal Sue.,attended
church at Oak Grove Sunday
morning and singing at the same
place Sunday afternoon.
-Aunt Missouri" Wilson spent a
few days last week with her son.
Bert Wilson, of near Paris.
, Harrell Stone was in the Mime
of Mr. and Mrs. Delnuas Paschall
Cared stliv selected foe great. 
.t-pfily-valust" and 1/10nte• hfe
Safety rotted edges that can't
scratch or tear. Overpre rUtiber
toes and pedals. baked-enalegt. ;
1-4fin.shes. Fully 64tontoest..,
' TOT TRIKE--1 'LI I tt!O
1-Filtge Vrid•rer,
--erg-ntigtat
saddie
-•••
TRICYCLE—tubu •
tar ad steel saw. 3245Deanne Ca,•e
WAGON—Sturdy an,'
strong P•Obed tied 
S265:Ate riancne
ROLLER SKATES
All 'styles—ad art
adjustable and have rubber
cush•oned, ball-braung wheels
Ants 6 to 9' '
flue, size-91. 79e
Western Auto
Associate Store
A. T. and NIX CRAWFORD, Managers
Murray, Kentucky
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aat .
ir-•••••••••••
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Sunday. Miss Wanda Paschall was
in this home also Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall had
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin l'age as
their Sunday dinner guests and
0. T. and Novie were the Pages'
supper guests.
Refenng to "Ole Eagle" are
you listening?
Mrs. Cecil Paschall and Mrs.
Marvin Page attended church ser-
vices at Oak grove Saturday. ac-
cimpanied by Mrs. L. C. Tacking.
"ton' of Jones Mill, Mrs. Tar s-
alon and_ __her . mother. Mrs. -
Nichols are already preparing for
the Christmas holidays. They
searched and found evergreens
Saturday morning to prepare their
trees. Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pas-
chall, guess they are expecting
to see you Christmas. Don't dis-
' appoint them.
I When Barber Edwards called on
Chester Marine Sunday to lead a
!class song. Chester selected No.
' Re and said "That is the only-one
I know." Who believes that?
I thought Bert Moore and tithe
Linda Paschall needed a 'great
hand when they sung their song.
Little Keith Hill of Detroit, I
hear you are cutting some new
teeth.—Golden Lock.
Murray Route 5
We sure are having beautiful
weather: doesn't seem like Christ-
mas could be here 90 soon.
Laura Osbron is ill, with heed
trouble. Mrs. Conn Linn is im-
proving from a near attack of
pneumonia. We are glad Bruce
Grogan was able. to come home.
and Lonnie Hargis is some better.
Mrs. Martha Grogan is improving.
Our hearts wett saddened by
the death of Mrs. 1)on Nix: she
had been our neighbor and friend
around Steelyville until two- years
ago when they moved close' to
Murray. This community. joins
in offering our deepest sympathy
I to Mr. Don and family. We have
lust a true friend and neighbor.
Our sympathy is also extended
the family of Mr. Wert Alderson,
Mrs. Pearl York spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. George Lin-
ville and Dot.
The -Rev. and. Mrs. John Causey
and son.. Mr. and Mrs. Wiffiam
Hicks and baby of Missouri have
balm visiting relatives and friends
around Murray the past week.
Mesdames Calvin Holley and
son. Noah Holley. Taylor Holley,
Cooper Jones and Aunt Lennie
Jones were Sunday afternoon call-
ers of Mrs. Earl Stem and family
arid Mrs. Bess Linville.
The Rev. and Vars. Causey and
son. Mrs, Minnie Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs.- Earl Nix Wilson were Sun-
day night visitors of Mrs.Stom and
family. Earl 'Shim who is a pa-
tient at Outwood Hospital, is im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson
moved to the -home of Me and
Mn, Jessie • Stom Saturday, for th.
winter. • , -
Mr. and-Mrra Billy Harmon have
moved to their home with MI
and Mrs. David Harman. Mr. ang
Mrs. Logan Harmon and famil:.
were Sunday dinner guests wia,
the Harmens.
Bro. J. B. Norman preached
splendid • sernaun Sunday after-
noon to a very good erov.al. Thn-
was-Bra. -Norman's farewell' ser-
mon fur the time. Bro. Henry
Hargis will peach through Me
coming year on First Lord's day
morning at eleven o'clock.
Mr. and Mr e Roy Edmonds
were afternoon guests in the Lia-
ville home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reldon Norswortl,v
and sons. Willodene and Hana
Thurman _were dinner guests ,••
Mr. and Mrs. Edit Norsworthy anr,.
family Sunday.
Mrs. Nell Norsworthy and 54
spent Monday with Mrs. Be•-
Lhiville.
Collie Bailey. of Hazel, Georg
and Tom Linville have gone to
Paris today iTliursdayi on
We haw the sick folks will all
feel better 'by the time they read
this.
Mr. and Mn'. Aubrey Arams of
Fulton were week-6nd guests of
tMiar Alice and Herbert Robert-
' son.—Poop-Deck-Pappy.
APPRECIATION
Will Be Yours
FOR YEARS TO. COME
If You Give
A Typewriter
For Xmas!
. . . A typewriter i. a praL-
tical; useful gift 'that will
• laA for year.
We have a wide range -of
models and • prices in new
portables, used portables,
and ofTiFe size machines..
Visit our stare, Make your
selection, and we will hoid
for you until Xmas.
•••
KIRK A. POOL*
OFFICE §UPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
505 W Main St. Murray, Ky.
•
1*-
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Puryear Route One
Misses Annie Laura and Jessie
Bee Boyd were 'Saturday after-
neon guests of Dorothy Jackson,
T L. McNutt, Jr.. got his eye
injured at Buchanan school De-
cember 4. He is under treatment
of a physician.
Mrs. Nell Jackson and John
Jackson were visitors in Paris
Saturday.
Mn, and Mrs. Burton Boyd are
the parents of a 10 pound son
which arrived becember 7. He is
named William Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. ,James Loyd Jack-
son spent the week-end with her
father and sisters.
Mrs. Louis Merrell of Springville
is staying a few days with her
mother, Mrs. Burton Young.
Mrs. Mable Jackson and daugh-
ter, Dorothy, were Saturday din-
ner guests of Mrs. Nina Boyd and
family.
Mr. and Mrs, John Owens spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
James Ray.
Mrs. rtna Boyd ond yhildren
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Waymond Jackson and clut-
ch-ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray viisted
Saturday night_ with Mr. and Mrs.
Denis Lamb and son.
Mrs. R. H. Salmon was the
Thursday afternoon guest of
Nina Floyd.
Harold Dunn and Bro. L. H.
Hatcher of Nashville were Wed-
nesday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Jackson. The men
enjoyed the day Wanting.
Robbie Lee Jackson and Dow
Hicks returned home Saturday
after visiting relatives in Nash,
vale the past week.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton • Jackson were
Mrs. Mollie Barnlaill and little
daughter, Dna Dean,
Mai:shall Clayton and James
Lloyd Jackson were Monday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tot-
lie Clayton.
Little Robert Earl Jackson spent
the Week end with Dorothy Jack-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Lamb and
Mn, and Mrs. Virgle Clayton and
daughters spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merrell and
Muney Charles were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Btue and children. Mrs. Buie is
improving some after being Ill
for several days.
Sunday afternoon guests of Miss
Dorothy Jackson were Vernon
Maynard, J. D. Moody, Herman
Maynard, Pearl Jackson, Annie
Laura, Jessie Bee, Eva Grey and
Leon Boyd, John Parker, Robert
Barnhill and Corinne Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson
visited her mother, Mn. Hurshel
Sykes, and Mr. Sykes, Tuesday.
Little Bryan Morris was absent
from school Monday because of
illness.
RUSSELL'S CHAPEL SCHOOL
By June GenrIn
School is still progressing nice-
ly under the management of our
splendid teacher, R. C. Stewart -
We regret that we only have
six more weeks of school.
We enjoyed our bell game with
Pottertown only we were de-
feated.
We also had a ball game last
Friday afternoon with our boys
and some outsiders. The inde-
pendents won.
Our fiddler's contest, which was
given Saturday night, was a great
success.
Our visitors recently were Aliene
Charlton, Hester Morgan, May
Nell and Geneva Geurin, Euel
Bray, Wayne Cook, Elvin Garland,
Glen Workman, Buel and Edward
Morgan.
We are having our Christmas tree
and program December 21. Every
one is invited.
71te West GIFT
Reg. $1.39 Doable
BLANKETS
Full Bed Size
BOY'S LEATHER
. BOOTS
Well Made
Sizes 12,5 to Pi
$2.75
MEN'S AND BOYS'
Dress Oxfords
All Leather, All Styles.
All Sixes
Pair
$1.98 up
MEN'S
Dress- Shirts
White and Fancies
98c to $2.50
Dress Sox
Plain Colors and Fancy
—Rayons, Pr.
10c and 25c
Men's Ties, 25c to $1
BATES' BED
SPREADS
Reg. 52.50 Values
$1.98
Choke of Colors
Ladies' Stratwear
UNDERWEAR
Garments up From
25c
Hose 79c and $1
80 SQUARE
PRINTS
Wide Selection of Patterns
Reg. 19e Values
W. S. FITTS CS SON
LINDSEY'S
Mayfield's Leading Jeweiers and Optometrists for Over 25
Years Invite You to Come to Mayfield for the Christmas
_Gifts You Cannot Find at Home
We Have The Most Momplete Line of Nationally AdvertisecrWatches In Western
Kentucky, Featuring Such Famous Makes As
• ELGIN • BULOVA
• WALTHAM • HAMILTON
• WESTFIELD • GRUEN
•• HELBROS
_
Silverware By The .Nation's Leading Mathews, Such As Sterling By Towle, Lunt,
, Wallace And Manchester, Plartad Ware By 1847 Rogers, Community,
Wm. -Rogers es-Sons, Wallace, National Silver Co., And Many Others
Diamonds of the Finest Quality
at the
lowest Possible Price
Our Diamonds were purchased before the price
incWase caused by.the war in Europe. You will
save on Diamond puurchases -here.
Jewelry, Clocks, L%ather Goods, Luggage, etc., of the very finest quality, and
an assortment of over 1,00 pieces of the newest in costume jewelry at the low-
est prices. p:ach gift is individually boxed an wrapped in attractive Holiday
colors.
For A Truly Merry-Christmas Make Lindsey's Your Gift *Headquarters
LINDSEY'S
MAYFIELD% KENTUCKY
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Bill Regulating Strawberry
Shipping May Be Introduced
A proposed set governing the
packing and labelling of strawber-
ries grown in Kentucky will, be
placed before the General As-
sembly of the Kentucky legislature
at its next session, according to in-
formation released by authoritive
sources.
The act would provide for the
marking and labeling of strawber-
ries sa'own and packed in Ken-
tucky; would define the grades of
strawberries packed and offered
for sale; would provide regulations
for the packing and offering of
me for sale; would prescribe and
rovide means for its own enforce-
ment; would provide _revenue for
sueh enforcement; would provide
penalties for violation of the act;
and declares that an emergency
exists making such an act necea-
ry.
The text of the bill follows:
Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky:
Section 1. As used in this act,
the term "Person" shall be con-
strued to include both singular
and plural. individuals, partner-
ships, corporations and associa-
tions; the term "Grower" shall be
construed to mean a bona fide
producer of strawberries, either
by himself or by tenant or share-
cropper or hired person, and any
exception herein rsranted to grow-
ers from the provisions of this act
shall apply to strawberries pro-
duced by said grower as herein
prescribed; the term "Administra-
tor" shall mean the director of
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.
Section 2. The standard grade
or grades of strawberries grown
in the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky when packed and offered
for sale shall be as follows:
"U.S. No. 1" shall be straw-
-vberriea meeting the requirements
of the U.S. Standard Grade No. 1
as defined by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.
ibl 
-us. No. 2" shall be straw-
berries meeting the requirements
of U. S. Standard Grade No. 2
as defined by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
ica All strawberries except those
graded under sub-section and
bi of this section may be offered
for sale in an ungraded condition
or graded according to individual
standards provided the term "Un-
classified" is conspicuously marked
on each crate or label used on
each package.
Provide& that the foregoing
standards for U.S. No. land U.S. No.
2 strawberries and all tolerances,
eeriations, definitions of terms,
marketing descriptions of packs
a nd interpretations pertaining
thereto shall be and remain in
conformity with promulgation now
issued, or which may hereafter be
isatied by the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics of the U.S. De-
artinent of Agriculture or any
other competent sub-division,. of
the Department of Agriculture.
Section 3. Every package con-
taining strawberries grown in The
.Commonweelth of Kentucky be-
fore the same shall be offered for
sale shall be stamped - with:
(al The name and address of
the packer or the person by whose
authority the strawberries ware
packed:
to The brand, mark or grade
as prescribed by this act which
shall be in letters and figures of
one-half inch size or larger.
Provided, that a grower selling
his strawberries directly to a con-
sumer, or a grower selling his
strawberries to a retailer for re-
sale at retail, or a grower selling
directly to a manufacturer for
preserving, cold peels or cesick
freeze shall be exempt from the
provisions of th act.
Section 4. The duty of enforc-
ing this act and •carrying out its
provisions and requirements shall
be vested in the director of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, herein termed the
administrator, or his agents, and
for that purpose he shall hasne the
power and authority:
(a) To promulgate rules- and
regulations for the administration
of this act not inconsistent with
the Provisions of this act, which
rules and regulations shall have
the force and effect of law.
(b) To investigate and certify
to shippers and other financially
interested parties the grade, qual-
ity or condition of strawberries in
accordance with the standards es-
tablished by this' act. The certifi-
cates issued by him or his agents
pursuant, to this act shall be re-
• in all counties of this state
as prima facie evidence of the
truth of statements contained
therein. For this service the ad-
ministitator may eltarge reasonable
fees designed to cover the cost
of the federal-state inspection ser-
vice or other costs incurred in en-
forcing this act, and which fees
may be re-expended by him for
the purpose of 'enforcing this act.
ie) To-cooperate with the-. Sec-
retary of the U.S. Efeliartrnent of
Agriculture or any of Ills author-
ized agents or representatives in
carrying out the purpose and pro-
visions of this act.
Sec. a. Every person wha by
themselves, their agents or em-
ployees violate any of the provis-
ions of this act shall for each of-
fense -be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall upon convic-
tion thereof be punished by a fine
not exceeding $25 for the first
offense, not exceeding $50 for the
second offense, !jot exceeding $100
for the third and each succeeding
offense and all costs for each and
every offense.
Section 6. There is hereby ap-
propriated out of the general fund
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
to the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1940. and
ending June 30, 1941, the sum of
 
 and there is hereby
appropriated to the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station for
the fiscal year beginning July 1,
A GIFT in GOOD TASTE
PHOENIX
1E1QCKS
You give him his proferenc•
whim you glv• him Phoenix.
"sztra-mikiage" socks de-
signed in spealai aim 
-911111Sald-s-
Gad osiers for Chrisawas will Sul
ready approciatIon.
35c 50c,
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
West Side Court Square
OTHER
SOUTHWEST P101 ELS
Netwool es••...A.1404.
HOTEL 11111/110P1 • 5e...14.•riter,o•
.thOkSISUIRGr HOTEL . ViCk•b../1 5ur ss,hc.
.0IEL CONTINENTAL.. . K  M .'.
irectisn -SOUTHWEST HOTELS INC.
FltAN1( M. FANNIN, Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
the sum of 
 
for the
purpose of carrying out the pro-
visions of this act.
Section 7. The provisions of
this act are hereby declared to be
severable, it being the intention of
the General Assembly to enact
each section separately, and if any
of the sections, provisions, excep-
tions, sentences, clauses, phrases
or parts be held . unconstitutional
or void the remainder of this act
shall continue in full force and ef-
fect, it being the legislative in-
tent, now hereby declared, that
this act would have been adopted
even if such unconstiutional 6r
void matter had not been included
therein.
Section 8. Whereas conditions
existing in the strawberry growing
industry in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky have been -demoralized
because of the absence of regula-
tions of grading, labelling and
marking of strawberries offered
for sale, and legislation provid-
ing for such reguletions is essen-
tial to stabilize the industry and
promote the general welfare of the
growers of Kentucky, and where-
as the 1940 marketing season will
have passed before this act be-
comes effective under normal pro-
cedure, an emergency is hereby
declared to exist and this act shall
take full force and effect from
and after its passage and ap-
proval by the Governor.
Cedar Knob News
To wish you 'one and all,
A Merry Christmas tide.
And bring to each peace and joy,
As the friendly door swings wide,
As we light the Christmas candles
In the season of good cheer,
And our hearts sing out with
gladness
May it last throughout the year.
James and "Aunt Fannie" Wise-
hart and Miss Berline Wisehart
were in New Providence Friday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs: Johnnie Simmons
and daughter, Miss Pernie Mae,
were Friday dinner guests of( Mr.
and Mn. Henry' Ellis. Afterripon
callers were Uncle Johnny" Moody,
Grady Housden, Miss Annie Wil-
lis, Miss Lucille and E. H. Sim;
mons.
Clay McClure, -Uncle Billy"
Lawsdn, and Hatten Lewis were
in. Paris Firday.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was a
Friday morning caller of Mrs.
Aylon McClure.
Bob Allbritten and sister, Mrs.
Cassie Hendon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons and daughter
Pernie Mae, were in Murray Mon-
day afternoon.
Houston Clark, Hoyt Flood, Pete
Wisehart, and Clay McClure were
in Murray Monday.
Hatten Lewis and Franklin Oli-
ver were in Mayfield and Murray
Monday.
Hatten Lewis and sister, Mrs.
Monnie Mitchell, were Monday
night guests of their uncle, Jesse
McClure, and Miss Annie Willis.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell, Miss Per-
n.e..Mae Simmons, Mrs. Bob Dun-
can, Hassel Brown, Hatten Lewis.
Pete Wisehart, Johnnie Simmons,
Clay McClure, and brother. Blake-
ly. were in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons was a
Tuesday dinner guest of Mrs. Lin-
da and Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Clyde Mitchell left Tuesday night
for his home in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son, William Brooks, and Mrs.
Linda Simmons spent Tuesday
night until bed-time with Mr. and
Mrs. Warlict Hutson and children,
and Mrs. Jesse Simmons.
Mrs. Ruby Dick was a Thursday
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Aylon
McClure and Mr. McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis and
son, Robert. and Miss Annie Willis
were in Murray Wednesday after-.
noon.-
Johnnie Simmons and Ecid Hut-
son were at Freeland's Store Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Miss Alma Freeland and Miss
Canal!' Vaughan tiaye whooping
cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Conard Hutson and
daughter were in Murray Tuesday
afternoon.
- Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and children, Pernie Mae. Lucille.
and E: T., received a nice Christ-
mas package Sunday morning from
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simmons of
St. Louis, Mo.
Garfield Todd of Puryear. Tenn.,
moved a few days ago to Memphis
where he will make his home with
his children, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crider.
Mrs. Crider is confined to her
bed, and is very ill at this time.
Mrs. liaurrelle Williams and
'daughters -train, of near New Proses
idence were Sunday guests of hgra
parents. Mr. anti Mrs'. Elmira
Mitchell and children. and Miss
Pat Weather...0nm of Macedonia.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and ch,l-
dren. Clifton and Mary, Robert
Ellis, Mrs. Wiley Young and daugh-
ter. Ruth. Earl Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Pool, Mrs. Mathie Mitch-
ell. and•children, Audie and Aub-
rey, and grandson. Richard Duke,
Mrs. Guthrie Osbron, -and Mrs
Ada Weatherspoon. spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fors-
ter of Fulton.
Johnnie Simmons and children.
Lucille and E. H. were callers of
kir. and Mrs. Jim Simmons Sun-
day morning.
Noble Simmons who spent the
week-end with home, folks near
New Providence, left Sunday
morning for his home in Sf.
Louis.
Good health and a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy Mew Year from
Kentucky. Hell,.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
•
-
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1941, and ending June 30, 1942, Gordon Ridge News
Those pn the sick list are lit-
tle Jimmie Schroeder and William
Glen Burkeen who was carried to
the doctor Friday with sore throat.
Pop Eye was in the Court House
Friday and saw Ira Fox come in
with a 20-gallon box and a large
jug he had found in Blood River
bottoms.
Pop Eye also saw old Santa
Claus in town with so many pret-
ty toys, fruits, and candies. Guess
though he will miss Pop-Eye this
time. Ha! Ha!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones have
moved to Mrs. Jones' place near
Brooks Chapel church. We wel-
come these good folks back to our
neighborhood.
Mrs. Vera Collins and children
of Paducah spent last week with
her mother, Mrs. Mabel Culver.
Mrs. Ray Steele and Mrs. Rob-
ert Jones were btainess visitors in
Murray Wednesday. Mrs. Ray
Steele called on Mrs. Mable Cul-
ver Tuesday.
Brooks Chapel school went on
a marshmallow roast Friday after-
soon. All students reported a nice
time.
I We were indeed sorry to hear
of Edison Harris' bad luck. He
had two milk cows and a heifer to
get killed on the railroad track
Tuesday' night.
Mr and Mrs. Oman Jackson have
moved to the place vacated by A..
Hopit,ns
Harold and Howard Culver were
Sunday afternoon callers of Charles
Jams, and John Alfred Steele.
Mr and Mrs. Howell Smith vis‘-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele Sun-
day afternoon.
Maly Nell and J. D. Morris of
Dexter visited their uncle, Howell
Smith. Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Mitts of
Paducah visited over the week-
end with Mr. Mitts' mother and
-Mr. and Mrs Clyde &broader. '
Mr and Mrs. Solon Duncan and
children. Joyce Ann and Shirley
Jean. were Saturday night callers
of Clyde Schroeder.
Ray Steele helped Ivy Culver
cut wood last week.
Miss Lillian Pepper of Benton
visitcd in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Steele Thursday.
Hello Sweet Pea, and how do
you do? Say, what,, is that little
girl of yours doing? Tell her hel-
lo, also little Gloria Ann too.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Smith, Joyce
Ann and Shirley Jean Duncan
were Thursday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones.
Solon Duncan was in Murray
Friday on business.
Galen Chapman was in Mayfield
Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Smith have
moved to our neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Schroeder
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hop-
kins Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Smith as-
sisted Mr. and Mrs. Edison Harris
kill hogs last week.
It looked as though there was
a large crowd in Hardin Tdoratlay
from the wagons and buggies that
passed here. As every one knows,
Monday is trade day at Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Smith and
Mrs. Lydia Murl Duncan and chil-
dren spent Sunday of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Morris
of Dexter.-Pop-Eye.
PAGE FIVE
Calloway Manfor Whom Postoffice
Was Named Plans to Retire Soon
Luther S. Lawrence, for whom
the Luther Postoffice in Northern
Howard county, Texas, was named,
last week filed his application for
retirement as postmaster after 40
years of postal service.
His retirement, he said, would
not become effective Until Jan-
uary 31, 1940. He will be due an
annuity from the government, but
he laud not the slighest idea how
min it would be.
Lawrence is the only postmaster
Luther, Texas, ever had. However,
he had his first appointment as
postmaster at Harris Grove, Ky.,
just south of Lynn Grove in Cal-
laway- county when that commun-
ity had a postoffice. Local per-
sons will know him from his kin-
ship to the Lawrences of the Lynn
Grove community. The Swarms
are also his relatives. He was ap-
pointed to the Harris Grove post-
office under John Wanamaker as
Postmaster General. That was In
the day when the 'postmaster gen-
eral made all appoinnnents and
postmasters held office "during the
pleasure of the postmaster general
of the United States".
Lawrence was 33 years old at the
time-1890. In 1907, he moved to
Texas. securing a postoffice for
the Gay Hill district, and it was
assigned his given name, Luther.
His appointment as postmaster
there was under Frank H. Hitch-
cock as postmaster general.
Edmund Love carried the mail
to the new postoffice, and with his
team of white mules always made
a round trip to Gail, visiting Lu-
-thee- twice daffy: • 
--
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence are the
parents of five children, four
them living.
Does he plan to take a nice long
rest? "Well," said Lawrence,
don't know how long it will be.
but I'm not going to do anything-
! don't have to."
YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS etize SOLVED witit dad-
COATS
Drastically Reduced!
Values to
$12.50
Sports
Reefers
Fur-Trimmed e
You're lucky if 41,
you've waited for
that new toat-
for (tie savings in
this sale are real-
ly sensational -
Scores of last
minute styles to
choose from.
95
• Suedes
• Fleeces
• Tweeds
• Boucles
• Novelty
SALE BETTER COATS
That Sold Up to $16.95
Every 'coat, the
last word in styl-
ing-finest wool-
ens, expert tailor-
g-Guaranteed
linings--A genu-
ine_aavings sit $5
to $7.50.
95
Rich
Fall
Colors
EXQUISITELY STYLED!
Silk Frocks
THAT SOLD UP TO $3.50
STYLE
HITS
The loveliest frocks -.-
for the holidays-
all the wanted ma-
terials and shades.
Come early for best
selections
AU
Sizes
Values to $2.50
A real dress value
sensation that should
clean our racks in
a short time-Sizes
12 to 20 and 38 to
$2.
• Crepes • Alpacas
• Itemaines
• Taffeta • C'halli
• Scotch Plaids
Women's
BATH
ROBES
Satin and
Cord Trim
$1.69
In Gift Box
Feature values in fine
blanket-robes, new de-
signs and checks, well
made; small, medium
and large sizes.
Others at $1.98
Finest Quality
Famous Brand
- SILK
HOSE
79C
In Gift Boxes
fashioned first
quality. Finest sheer 2
and 3 thread pure silk
hose, nonrun tops-all
new wanted colors.
Boys' Zipper
JACKETS
• Corduroys
• Meltons
$1.79
Talon zipper front.
Heavy Blue corduroy
and wool meltons. sizes
6 to 18.
Boys' Corduroy
Pants $1.98
15c 25c
BOXED HANKIES
For Gifts
10c 19c
Up to 25c
Pretty gift hankies for
men and women, in at-
tractive Christmas
boxes-a wide selection.
MEN'S GIFT SOX
In X1111111
- Gift itbx
1lSolid colors and new
novelty effects - a
real HE gift.
Others 10c
MEN'S TIES
In Gift Boxes
25c 49c _69c
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Famous
Broadcloth
Fast Colors
98C
Attractive patterns
Full cut garments in
button or pull-over
styles.
Outing 
98cPajamas
`PARKLANE'
SHIRTS
$1.49
Fused Collars
Fine Madras
Famous make that
a &mitres perfect tail-oring and fit -- sol-
id white and new
fancy patterns.
Men's Blanket
ROBES
IN GIFT BOXES
$1.79
$1.98
Handsome plaids--
checks and solids-tie
belt, cord trim. Small,
medium and large.
Cape Gloves
Lined- gloves isk8c
black or brown
BOY'S LONGIE SUITS
All sizes-long pant suits-- 2
Blues with coat pants and
vest. New Green.. Blues and
Browns. .98
Men's Felt Operas
Grey. Brown, splendid qual-
ity_ A del.ghtfni  gifts- - 79c
Reversible Two Color
\\ ()HI
BLANKETS
Soft fluffy-blankets. contrast
colors on each side, satin
bound, a lovely gift item.
$1.98
Part Wool Singles
88c.Heavy, Colored Plaids,Warm, Serviceable 
Boy's Dress Shirts
Boys' Fused
Fine Madras
as.a.
49c
Splendid quality
broadcloth a n d
percales, in white
and new fancies
fast colors- All
isa
Collars 79C
Shirts . I
BED
 
SPREADS
 
cLargcnueeindoruoseble, 
gold, 
size,H ei
 
io, green and blue. 
986
Women!' kid Dorssys
_
-------
Blue, Black,_ 
Burgundy
A popular bed-
mom slipper-kid
vamp, Cubaa
heels, quilted lin-
ing. A feature
gin item value.
Sixes
98C
Women's and Girls'
KID COMF1ES
Blue - Wine
Snit genuine kid
with wool top-pad-
ded soles with quilt
lining. 'Regular -$1.50
Nalue.
NATIONAL 
 
STORES CORP..
a 
C• hildren's House Slippers, 49c, 69c
98C
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Now. before you buy, you can see in our new
Kroehler Color ,Harmonizer just how your color
seleet;on5- in living room furniture will go with
yur-own and walls. Come in and learn how
easy it is to choose harmonious
eolors by this amazing new
method. No obligation. You'll
Want to see our special values •
• in fine Kroehter Suites in the
--,new 1940 colors. too.
Aso
- No Carrying Charge
FREE
Eielivery
4:3 Within
• 100
' Miles
51
Added For
EASY TERMS
NOMET#/: qiRISTIWAS
WITH A NEW
OEHIL
Iles going to be a great Christmas . . . a greatei Christmas than this
country has seen in many years. And WE are prepared. We have
laid in a stock of exquisite, practical gifts that has never beet, equalled
in our entire business career. Just the sort of gifts people want . . .
from the youngest to the oldest member of your family and prices
are DOWN at old levels with the easiest terms ever! Make our store
your shopping headquarters.
"COLOR HARMONIZED" living room smite
GIVES LASTING COMFORT and BEAUTY
IT COSTS ONLY A FEW PENNIES A DAY WHEN PURCHASED ON OUR
FAMILY BUDGET PLAN
Companion chair and. ottoman in a
contrasting. color to add beauty and
comfort to your room. Built with the
famous Lazy-Rest reclining feature.
_
Somebody Hopes to Cet A
CEDAR CHEST
If you want to choose a gift for her.
that's really personal ... that's truly
her own, Knake.,4 a .CEDAR CHEST.,
Our whole s-tOre is lined with delight-
ful new, creations , all Moth .ana
(fast_ proof . Fine value.
A HANDSOME GROUP . . .
PRICED EXCEPTIONALLY LOW
FOR SUCH FINE QUALITY
A smart new 1940 style tailored
in rich lustrous rayon and cot-
ton covers in your choice of
colors. Truly, an extraordinary
value.
Other Suites priced at $59.50 up
For Book Lovers
A good looking,
well made, nicely $ 75
finished book case.
Ample shelf space. ----..
CHOICE MIRRORS
• that sell for
Beautiful mirrors, nicel3firied
as little as .......
Stylish
This, lamp table --
fit of thoroughly
modern design. A
fine gift
HE'D LIKE IT
A modern desk, nice finish, lots
of drawer space,
too  $16.50
'111115.- -Br
A Favored Gift
'attractively 
Made of select $595
hardwoods and
fin-
ished in walnut.
,.;.,::.17-.att:ft;;;;Cs.- • . r
Our Credit Manager said, "Let's make it
possible for every one to own a fine new
Lro•hisit stake this year." So here's our
-phi& Only $5 down and your nest pay.
-now February, 1940. Now you )urn can't
diked to bk:orilinoitt that new living room
sone tor the holidays.
BOUDOIR CHAIR DESK
A stylish chair in choice of cre- CHAIRS
tonne covers.
flow only $6.95 $4.95 up
RHODES- ouRFoRD E.
Satisfied Custom'4 Pe'-rei Built Our Stores
The Only Furniture Cotnpany Servicing West
SPECHIL
Secretary
$24.50
' A beautiful secretalre of exclusive
and distinctive design that is un-
surpassed in workmanship and qual-
ity. Offers plenty of writing and
stationery space with large drawers
Kentucky With Two Siores-:-Located in Paducah and Mayfield . to the base tuld ample shelf space
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